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ITALIANS DRIVEN STEADILY BACK BY AUSTRIANS TO INNER FORTI

OMUMA LOA

LAVA FLOW IS

HEARING ROAD

North: Fork of Three Molten
j . Streams is Only Mile

:

j From Highway

On HUNDREDS HURRY TO

sctNt op au.iivi.it
Report Parker Breeding Pad-

dock Destroyed; Cattle are
Saved By Cutting Fence

rsUr-Bnllatl- n SpcUl ty ftfttnU WlrtlMi)
HILO, T. H., May 23. Much

fire has been- - seen during the last
few hours above the lava flows on
Mauna Loa'a slope. The flows are
very sluggish and have , almost
stopjed their forward progress, and
the government road may not be
crossed. .' -

The north fork of the three flows
is the most active but is only mov-

ing a. few feet an hour, . It is half
a mile wide and now one mile above
Honomalina lower house.

It was reported that the
Parker ranch breeding paddock
had been destroyed. The cattle at
Mc Wayne's were in danger for a
time until the fence wires were cut
and they were driven away from
the flow.

The two south forks appear to
be dying put. In their path the koa
forest has been destroyed.

The flow has now turned in gen-

eral direction and is headed toward
Kapua. :

One- - hundred autos so far have
made the trip from Hilo to the

. neighborhood of the flows. The
lava is now .within one mile of the

.government xoad and.specimens are
being " gathered1 br visitors this
inorning.v . .f. y.

Unless theje' is mijch ac'tivityvof
the fissure 'above the point where
the lava breaks forth.'the flow seems
to be stopped. ' ;

: BRILLIANT DISPLAY OF
; LAVA STREAMS VIEWED

d

d

Hawaiian

today

0 . That Vth--a c two aouth forks of the
launa Loa lava Cow are dying out

but that the north fork la very active,
is the gist of a radio night message
received this morning by the Inter-Islan- d

v 8 team Navigation ; Company

(Continued on pace two)

TOO H YORK

TEA .IS IN BIG

RACE FOR FLAG

Giants k Continue to Win ; in
Western Trip;Superbas In-

crease Lead By Victory

(AjmcUUC rrmt Vr rnl TCralMtl
CINCINNATI. O, My .23. Cincin-

nati made an effort to. atop the win-
ning streak: of the Giants today but
Yell short hf one ru& The Glanta are
showing a great change In their play
and the play It a big Improvement on
the work done at the first of the year.
The McGrawites are now two games
behind the Quakers, who occupy sec
ond place. Brooklyn increased 'the
lead by winning handily . from the
Piratea. '

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Pittsburg Brooklyn 6, Pittsburg

o. ..v. :

At Cincinnati New York 4, Cincin-
nati .

At Chicago Chicago 8, Pbiladel- -

jhia 3. v."-- : ,,
At SL Louis SL Louia 2, Boston 0.

All American League games post- -

poned on account of rain. '
' NATiONAL LEAGUE.

' - W ; , L Pet
Brooklyn .V. V 16 V 9 640
Philadelphia ...... 17 12- - 586
Boston . ....... ..1. 15 12'- - 656
New York H 13 519
Chicago . 17 17 500
Cincinnati . .... 15 19 441

BL Louis .......... 15 20 429
. PitUburg . ......... 12 19 387

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
W L Pet

Washington.. . 21 11 656
Cleveland . ........ 21 12 636
New York 14 13 519
Boston . ...V.A 15 15 500
Philadelphia .. 13 17 433
Detroit . 13-- 18 419

1
, St. Louia .. . . ...... 12 17 414
Chicago i Vv H W T 406

First Photos of Mauna Loa9s Eruption; Vast Column of
Smoke and Steam Shown as Seen From Volcano House

....

111 Tlw i&rr of 'J

Three photos' taken from near the Volcano House Kilauea are ahovn above, giving a graphic idea cf the muahroom-lik- e column of emofce and
team which last Friday heralded ths flow of lava from lower down Mauna Loa'a side. The; outbreak la on the Kau aide of Mauna Loa and partially

hidden by the Intervening mountaine. In the foreground of the photoa is the crater of Kilauea. Upper right-han- d photo ahowe Prof. T. A. Jaggar,

director of the obaervatory Kilauea, and now, with Prof. H. O. Wood, hla assistant, closely observing the phenomena of the lava flows. The map

ahowe the peak of Mauna Loa (Island of Hawaii) the location of the outbreak below Its summiV and the lava flow, with its three forks. Th
right-han- d fork, according to latest reports, la within a mile of the government road, which ia shown by the twa close parallel lines. The point of

probable contact with the government road near Kahuku ranch Is shown, a lap crater of Kilauea In Its relative position with Mauna Loa.

NEW YORK STOCK
MARKET TODAY

Following are tiw closing prices of
stocks on the New York market to-fla- y,

aent by the Associated Press over
the Federal Wireless:

. ". Yester.
' Today, day.

Alaska Gold 22 222
American Smelter 101 99 Vz

American Sugar Rfg.... 112 112'2
American Tel. & Tel... 129', l29'4
Anaconda Copper 85 86'2

Atehiaon ....... .... 106U 105

Baldwin Loco..... . . 88'4 89
Baltimore & Ohio ... 93'4 92
Bethlehem Steel ... 4392 X ,

Calif. Petroleum . ... 22 22'.
Canadian Pacific 180 181

C M.d St. P. (St. Paul) 100!4 100
Colo. Fuel A Iron...... 44 43
Crucible Steel . ... ..... 83 847s
Erie Common .......... 40 40'
General Electric ...... '172'8 172
General Motors . . . . . . . . 515 460
Great Northern Pfd.... 127 123'4
Inter. Harv, N. J. .111'4 113
Kennecott Copper 55 56
Lehigh R. R.... .. 814 82y2
New York Central 107 107
Pennsylvania .... 58 58
Ray Consol. ..... 23 23
Southern Pacific . 101 100
Studebaker 143 138
Tennessee Copper . 47 46'2
Union Pacific .... 141 ' 1428
U. S. Steel........ 85 854
U. P. Steel Pfd.... 117 117

Utah 80 81 'a
Western Union . 94 94'2
Westinghouse .. . . 62 62

fBld. d. Unquoted.

TO PAY TROOPS ON'
MUSTER OF MAY 31

Troops of the Hawaiian Department
will be paid on the muster, of May 31,
according to an order issued from
headquarters today, Capt. Charles W.
Van Way acting as paymaster.

, Capt Van Way will be accompan-
ied by Pay Clerk Frank E. Parker.
The commanding officer of each post
that CapL Van Way will visit has
been instructed to furnish guards and
escorts. A'-r-':-:;-

DRAY DRIVER IS

EMMED BY

Verdict Returned That Henry

Cornea Fell Prom BraKe- -

beam and Was Crushed

A coroner's Jury sitting this after-
noon removed all blame from Y. Na-mur-a

for the accident yesterday on
Liliha street, which resulted in the
death of Henry Corriea.
Deputy Sheriff Asch presided and the
Jurors were A. V. Gear, H. C. Brown,
James T. Copeland, Charles A. Stew-
art, George Moore and Levi Perkins.
Their verdict In part was as follows:

"That Henry Corriea met his death
from asphyxiation from layration
cf left bronchi, said injury received
by the child accidentally falling from
the brake beam of a moving dray and
being run over by the loft rear wheal
of the said dray."

Namura was arraigned in police
court this morning charged with heed-
less driving and his case continued
until tomorrow, awaiting the finding
of the jury. Mr. Asch said he would
probably be released.

The baby's funeral was I'eld at Sil-va- 's

undertaking parlors this after-
noon.

NO CONNECTION BETWEEN
"MIKl" AND ARITA CASE

s
Suyematsu Arita, charged with a

statutory offense toward two Japa-
nese girls, his wards, was referred to
in an article last Thursday as "Miki,"
inaccurate information having
reached the Star-Bulleti- n which con-
fused him with a former police offi-
cer. H. Mikl. H. MIk has no connec-
tion with the case whatever and in
the interests of truth the Star-Bulleti- n

makes this correction of the in-

formation given it last week.
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30,000 MEN

NAVY BILL WILL

HURRIED

WASHfyr.TON, I- - May
The second the administra-
tion's "preparedness" measures,
naval appropriation will pass the
house June 3, Chairman
of the means committee

today. sessions of
held next

JUDGE REVERSED.

The decree of Circuit Judge S.
Edings in the case Yip Lan against
Imoaole Ahulii, an for
performance, in decision

down by the supreme court
today, ; , .. t.,::J

Carranza General Gets Complaints Against the Conduct of
American Troops at Ascension

Associated Prss Service ry Federal Wireless.!
WASHINGTON, D. C, May 23. Advices have been received at the

state department that Gen. Carranza has ordered 30,000 Carranza soldiers to
dispose themselves south of the border to exterminate the bandits now lurk-
ing in many places along American line. The Mexicans are now mov-
ing through Chihuahua to take up their new posts.

The new from Provisional President Carranza, which was men-

tioned yesterday as about to be sent, has been delayed, perhaps on ac-

count of the withdrawal of Col. F. W. Sibley and his troopers.

BROWNSVILLE, Texas, May 23. Col. Louis Morin, charged with plan-
ning an uprising of Mexicans In Texas, and Victoriano Ponce, another
Mexican, charged with participation in a train wreck, have been shot to

while attempting to escape from Texas Rangers, in whose custody
tney were held, according to tne report which has reached Brownsville.

EL PASO, Tex May 23. Complaint has been made by the mayor of
the Mexican town of Ascension, Chihuahua, against American troops which
have operated around the town. In a communication to Gen. Gavira, Car-
ranza commandant at Juarez, the mayor says that the troops committed
depredations, built fortifications and occupied Mexican property. He assent-
ed that Gen. Pershing's men were co to Ascension in violation of the
agreement that the American troops would be kept out of towns, and that
their attitude was hostile to the as.

'HOUSE DECIDES
NOT TO GIVE SUFFRAGE

TO QF RICO

AxMcUtri Prata TtnL W1t!m1
WASHINGTON, D. C, May 23. By

a vote of SO to 59 the house today
eliminated the amendment designed
to grant suffrage to the women of
Porto Rico. The pro-
posed oy Mann, was ap-
proved yesterday but the house today
decided to pass the Porto Rico bill
virtually introduced, whichc was
done without roll-cal- l.

This evening at 8 o'clock the com-
mittee appointed to investigate the
condition of Nuuanu dam will meet in
the Capitol building for preliminary
discussion of the work.

According to officers of the forest
service, 7000 head of
elk are now roaming the Olympic
peninsula ia Washington. Y
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ARSIEH0 FORTRESS PAY SOOil

BE REDUCED; VJEST FRONT IS

SCENE OF TERRIFIC FiGira
CHARGES AND COUNTER-CHARGE- S ARE FEROCIOUS OVER

GROUND SOAKED WITH BLOOD OF FOUR-MONTH- S' BAT-

TLINGBRITAIN TO RAISE ANOTHER HUGE SUM FOR

WARCROP DISASTERS IN RUSSIA AND HUNGARY.

lAsaoclatMl Prefn Service by Flrl ATlre)aa1
rERLIN, Garmany, May 23. Auftrlan'a forcea on the Isonx front are

driving the Italians back so ateadily and rapidly that some of the outer fort
protecting the stronghold of Arslero are in danger.

The Auatrian offensive is continued without cessation. On both sides of
the Sugana Valley the Austrian have made advances, driving the Hallana
before them. They are now continuing to reduce the outer girdle of forta)
protecting Arsiero.

LONDON. Ena.. May 23. Preml
other huge vote of credit for the pur
a vote or 300,UOU.Ut; pounus in me n
mented that this is the eleventh aim!

that the grand total now reaches 348
Premier Asquith said that the ex

from April 1 to May 20 maintained a
highest rate reached by Great Britai

Winston Churchill, debating Aaq
able to expect the war to turn audden
Inasmuch as the contending armiea ar

"Aaquith said that the total mill
5,000,000 men.. Where are they?" he a
man should be put in to strengthen th

gave

PARIS. France, 23 Over the ground that has been soaked

with blood through four months of the war's greatest battle. French
and German soldiers are attacking and ' counter-attackin- g today a
desperate struggle for the fortress-positio- n Douaumont.

After very severe fighting this morning, the Germans were driven
from all but a small angle the corner of the Douaumont position.

The Germans launched furious counter-attack- s but their only success

was the recapture of a position north of Thiaumont.
On the other side of the Meuse the Germans attacked with gas but

the attack broke down near Hill 304. '

BERLIN, Germany, May 23 North of the Verdun today the
French after heavy and costly attacks some of the foremost German,
positions; The position of Douaumont; however, remains firmly in Ger
nun hands. , v .t ;; r

; . .. ...
' " ' '. r "

i' Attacks by the French east of. Hill 304, and on the southern slope
r( Hnn r frc Hill ti' riTcwlUl 'v ci vj mail j aiiiifr 'tyiw - s .

GEIH AIH
HAS SHUT DOVN

18TH AEROPLANE

GERMAN HEADQUARTERS, May
East of NIeuport a German naval

infantry patrol entered French
trenches, - destroyed the enemy's de-

fences and returned with one officer
and 32 soldiers as prisoners.1 South-
west of Givenchy and Engohelle sev-

eral lines of British positions of about
2 kilometers' extent were conquered.
Several night-tim- e counter attacks
were repulsed.

We captured eight officers, 220 sol-

diers, 4 machine guna, 3 mine throw-
ers, and besides the enemy suffered
exceedingly heavy bloody losses. In
the district of Berry-au-ba- c, early In
the morning, the French attempted a
gas attack, but without success.

Left of the Meuse troops
stormed French positions on the east-
ern spurs of Height 304 and main- -

(Continued on pare two)

PLAN SUCCESSOR

FOR YUAN, NAMED

BY PARLIAMENT

AjMoUUd PrtM tr Mml WUcm1
PEKING, China, May A con-

ference of loyal republicans held in
Nanking, consisting of delegate
from each of the loyal provinces, has
decided that President Yuan Shih-K- ai

hall remain in office until an elected
Parliament shall choose hla successor.

The province of Shen-si- 1 has declar-
ed independence..:

A Japanese firm has China
3.C00.000 yen on security of iron mines
in Hunan province.

(Special Cable to Nippu JIJI).
TOKIO. Japan, May A report

from Canton states that Chen Chinng
Ming, of noted leaders of the
revolution has been assassinated in
that city by Yuan Shih-Ka- i hirelings.
This is the second assassination that
is laid at the door of Yuan.

( Special Cable to Liberty News)
TOKIO. Japan, May Yuan Shih-Kat- 's

cabinet has resigned. Yester-
day afternoon every member announc-
ed officially that they would not re-
main in office longer, and Yuan is now
seeking for a leader to form a new
cabinet

Application for passports has been
made in federal court by E. A, Mott-Smit- h

and his son, George, who intend
to leave Honolulu for Canada in the
steamer Makura next Friday,

er Aaquith notice today of an
eose of ralalna war funds. In moving

May

in
of

of

in

took

22.

our

23.

one

loaned

23.

one die

23.

ouse of Commons, the premier conv
lar vote since the war started, and
2,000,000 pounds. 4

penditure of the British government
daily average of 4,820,000 pounda, the

n during the war.
uith'a motion, aaid that It ia unreason--
ly and declaively in favor of the Alliea,
e far too evenly matched.
tary effort of Great BrlUln produced
sked. He urged that every serviceable
e fighting line.

.. , v ' iv i

RUSSIA'S C
n, -

HUNGARY'S, TOO,

REPORTED C

Ataodstoa lews ty tarsi WJnlml
BERLIN, Germany4 ;lay 23.--r

Part of Russia's huge grain crops
have failed and there Will be want
in the land, according to news an-

nounced today by the v Overseas
News Agency. The agency says
that the winter wheat in the north-

ern and middle sections of the coun-

try have been destroyed by severe
frosts and that the Ios amounts to
a disaster, in view of Russia's need
for her crops. "

,' ,

ROME, Italy, May 23. The
winter crops in Hungary arc short,
owing to the fact that the acreage

. . i
planted was smaller man usuai anu
that bad weather has damaged the
gram.'' :. .:T. y.--

More Losses At Soa

ByLlineAndTorpciIo

AMoetBtad TnM r Trtil WImUmI
PARIS France. Mav 23. The

Norwegian steamer Tjomo has been
sunk by an Austrian! submarine
near the island of Majorca with--

uui ca.Miauic;.

LONDON, Eng., May 23. A
despatch to Lloyds agency says mat
the Italian sailing-shi- p Fabricotti
has been sunk in the Mediterranean
and that

.a British steamer, , the
' A

Rhenass, has been sunk by a mine,
with seven persons killed.

NEW NOTE ON MAILS IS
READY FOR TRANSMISSION

rAMoetaUd Tt by r4rat WWm
WASHINGTON, D. CrMay 23.

President Wilson today aent to Sec-
retary of State Lansing the completed
draft of the new note to Great Britain,
in protest of the interference with
mails to and from the United States.
It is understood that the Bote la da--
nl(... fprn Mr IT! K. miiI In VranA

K . X
V MR. AND MRS. BUSINESSMAN

' ' 8
K ' Read the story of War Patri-- at
K otism and Free Space, appear- - X
H Ing on Page 12 of this Issue. It S
18 contains many wholesome truths. 3



HAS FINE CLAIM

TO STATEHOOD

JURIST THINKS

Hawaii Has Attained Remark-
ably High Standing on Main-

land, says W.W. Morrow

"In my opinion, Hawaii has a good
claim to . statehood, but matter or a
jHjlltlcal nature now under considera-
tion make it impossible to determine
just when the islands might best se-
cure this privilege," says Hon. ..'Will-
iam W, Morrow, judge of the circuit
court of appeals of the ninth circuit,
with headquarters in San Francisco,
who, with Mrs. Morrow and his secre-
tary, Lynne Kelley, arrived in Hono-
lulu in the Matsonla today.

Judge Morrow comes here to try
the case of Fo3ter L. Davis, former
IT. S. court clerk, who is charged with
the misappropriation of the funds of
his office.

"Hawaii is certainly well known on
the Pacific coast, and also in the
East. he continued. "The islands
have attained a remarkably high
standing because of the intellect and
general character of their people." .

"I would not care to return to the
coast on a transport," the judge says.
"I think I would rather walk or
swim."
Quarter Century on Bench. -

. Next Thursday Judge Morrow will
celebrate his 2ath year of service as
a federal Judge. In 1897 he was ap-
pointed judge of the circuit court of
appeals of the ninth, circuit, which
position be now holds. Prior to, that
he was U. S. district Judge. ; As he ex-

plained today, be was the man who
'brought Arizona Into the Union" as

a. state, having judicially distributed
all necessary judicial records, as is
customary when a territory becomes
a state. '

-- ,

Although well past 70, 'Judge Mor-
row has by no neans the appearance
of an old man, although time has
whitened his hair. He is a keen con-
versationalist and is possessed of an
immediately plearlng personality. He
will make his headquarters at the
Fleasanton hoteU . . , v

.. g
y

KALAKAUAAvE

CONTROVERSY

IS MORE ACUTE

finm rtnfinilA stand 'msv "b taken
tomorrow in the controversy as to
dilring on the tipper, or lower side of
Kalakaua avenue . In the last few
days 15 autoists arrested by the police
Hare been discharged by Judge Mon- -

. sarrat on belief that the lawful Bide
of the avenue was impass--

able.' -- ' ; ; ;'
The sheriff, on the other hand," has

iniiBieu xnai inose ariTing 10 toe leu
should be arrested - and yesterday
three more were brought in. They
were E, W Sutton, E. G. Duisenber;;
and A. ft. Cunha. Hearings will be
in the police court tomorrow morning.

Mr. Duisenberg 'pleaded guilty to
driving on the lett side, or the lower
side, on the way lo town, but said
it was a matter of necessity, not of
choice.

"There is no road on the upper
side" he told the oonrL "and I will
be glad to pay my tine nd take
chances ol being arrested again. I'd
rather do this than foot the bin on
the damages to my car when drlYen
over the bumps."

- Mr. Cunha announced that he, was
going, to file suit against the city and
county of Honolulu for demages on
his car; also a suit against the police
for f not informing' the supervisors of
the awful condition of Kalakaua ave-
nue. '

''I want my case continued until "to-

morrow" said Mr. cunha, to allow
me an opjortuntty to take the county
attorney over tire road In my ma-
chine.; i have been going over that
road four times a day and repairs on
my car last month were f3. I don't
Intend to hit the bumps any more."

Mr. Button said he took his car over
one of the worst sections of the ave-
nue three times in succession and
didnY dare do it again for fear of
ruinms his car.

"1 say, however, that the lower
is isr rroro oeing a accent roaa,

asserted Mr. Sutton, "although. It is
much better than the iip"per side."

DANCE TONIGHT

ITHEIWIE'S
Passengers arriving !n the city to-

day are invited to participate with
townsfolk in tie delightful dance to
be given at Heinle's Tavern, Waikikl,
thhs evening. Tables may be reserved
for dinner-- by phoning 49S6. Excel-
lent cabaret features. Adv.

:. PERSONALITIES

JUIUN uuxsux, manager or the
N. S. Sachs Dry Goods Co., leaves
this afternoon la the Sierra for , a
buying trip as far East as New York.

"Jioe Lee, aged S3, a negro, was exe-
cuted for murder n the electric chair
at, the Virginia state prison, at Rich-
mond... . 1' '.

. ....m .y- t. - .y 1

YCZf C)X3 Kzzl Cztt
Try trizs Eye Cescdy

CONSUL RODIEIi H

DECORATED, SAY

PEKING REPORTS

George F. Rodiek. German consul
for Hawaii, has been decorated by
President Yuan Shih-Ka- i of China,
according to a report issued from the
government office in Peking and pub-
lished in the Sun Ten Shipao, a Chi-
nese dnlly newspaper of Pekfng on
April 12.

The decoration Is of the fourth de-
gree order, according to the Shipao.
and is cnly conferred upon those who
have done for Chinese him II actors who 1 11 take pictured
government. The reason for the dec
oration Is not given in the report sent
to the Chinese publication.

When asked about the decoration
today Mr. Rodiek said: "it's newsrto
me. I really don't know anything
ebout It." When asked as to whether
he knew of any reason why Yuan
should confer an honor upon him he
stated. "None whatever. The news is
entirely strange to me. I have noth-
ing more to say'

BRILLIANT DISPLAY OF
LAVA STREAMS VIEWED

'. from page one)

from William McKay, Its Hilo agent.
"Report of flow indicates two south

forks dying out." says the message
'"Aungst (a telephone man in the Kona
district) says the north fork is very
active and increasing. Several of the
Dest paaaocKs or me . iionomanna
Ranch are covered. The koa forest
is destroyed. The flow now turns and
is headed for Kapua. It will prob
ably be over the road during the night
The best landing to see the flow is
Hookena, The flow is traveling about
one mile an hour.'

to today's trip report of
the Maunfc Kea. written by Purser
P, T. Phillips, thei volcano's glare
lights up the country for miles. "In
crossing the Hawaii channel, the re
flection from the volcano at times was
very brilliant," says the report In
fart, "especially about 11 o'clock last
night as we were leaving Maui. The
whole mountain was then being lit
up." .'..

Mail advices also coming In by the
Mauna Kea this morning from the.
Intenlsland's Hilo agency give a good
description of the flow. --The writer
is William McKay, the Hilo agent,
whose letter says Prof. T.' A. Jaggar,
director of the Kilauea observatory,
told him the volume of flow was In
creasing and ' that it has every, proH
spect of lasting for some time. His
information is from Prof. Jaggar.

"The eruption was first noticed at
11:30 p. m. Sunday," says th letter in
part, "increasing to extreme bright-
ness at 3 a. m. The first outburst was
apparently smoke, and subsided so far
as appearances went, but it is now sur-
mised the flow went underground and
broke out lower down at a point sup-
posed to be somewhat above the start
oT the 1907 flow. '

"Vredenburg of the Kahuku; Ranch
menaced by the flow , . . located It on
the second attempt a little above the
start of the 1907 flow and above the
7000 foot level. By the time he had
located it the fire was traveling rap-
idly abont 10 miles above the road,
and so hot he coQld not get very close.
The main flow had forked and . was
coming in three directions. It looks
like & big flow. Prof. Jag-
gar said the flowrwas in line with the
smoke and steam hole called Pelepuhl,
tnd may have started thereabouts." "

Purser Henry K. Sheldon 6f the
steamer KOauea which ar-

rived today, says In. his trip report
that "at 3:15 yestefday afternoon the
lava flow at South Kona had passed
the Honomalina Ranch house three-quarter- s

of a mile on the Kau side of
th hnnsr Tfiefni irA thrt flnwfi run
ning, two on the Kan and one on thef
South Kona. They expected it wtmld
be on the government road at pr. m."
Hundreds Flock to See Rare Spectacle.

That hundreds of people from
many psrts: of the Big Island are
flockmg to see the lava flow Is" the
w6rd brought from Hawaii today by
William Thompson, who came down
from Kona. ' He was at Kilauea on
TtkHr: ttight asd; fcL" Ure Wg rater
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OVETROUPE

HERE TO FILM

FIVE-REE- L PLAY

Will Use Island Scenes
Background for Big

Smuggling Story

Islands
and the

becoming a
Hawaiian

Mecca for
moving picture artists. On the Mat- -

soma this morning' there arrived a
moving picture company directed by

something the

(Continued

According

sttre-enoug- h

sdoui me isianas. iney are, woraing
on a smuggling story called "The
Diamond Runner." Pictures were
taken' on the trip over and more' will
be taken when they return on" the
Matsonla. May SI. This afternoon
they win look for good locations fof
the picture and will start work, imme
diately. Among the company whtf
are well known on the screen are
Helen Holmes. Fan! Hum, Leo Mafo- -

ney, Mr. and Mrs. Tom Langbam and
Mn an.) .Mrs. 'Duncan F. Fuesis the

FOR

(Centtnaed srou page onf)

tained them against repeated attacks
of the eriemy. Besides the enemy's
bloody losses we captured 9 officers,
ol8 soldiers, 5 machine gttns. The
booty made on southern spuTs oi Mo
thomme has Increased' to 13 cannons
and 21 machtte gun. .Sonth of M6r-thomm- e

and from' direction of Chat-tan- ,

the fcnemy'c attempts to recon
quer lost terrain failed.
: Right of" MeUse the rVench on sev-
eral occasions', but wfthout success1,
attacked our llnis in" the quarry dis-
trict. south of Hacdrom'ont and on the
Vanx summit.' - In the third attack the
French StfcCeedd In obtaining' a foot-
ing in the " quarry. During the' night
both sides were lively
with- - artillery, fn the whole sector;
; Our Llr squadrons in the afternodn
repeated attacks with

" yfsibTy great
succesj against Barbour and l)ueh
klfchen (Dunkirk). An enemy's bl
plane aftr Combat 'fell dbwri in to
the sea. .Four more aeroplanea were
disabled m air ; combats ithm oitf
lines m the district or .Wertque ner
Noyon, and n.?ar Maucourt in east
MeU8e.'na northeasfor chateau aira
Salfns.: The last mentioned .was shot
down by' Lieut, wiittgenj whio thus
dlsabjed tils fourth' aeroplane:;. v

; Besides thes"e mentioned, 1st Lieut
Bo'elke. south ot Avocourt and south
et Morthomme, 'shoV'-dowr- i his'', sev
enteenth and eighteenth lerc
pianes. i nis, omuant nyer, m ac-
knowledgment of his. achievements,
was promoted to captain by the em- -

pe'ro'r '
. .

East . front and . yalkan sector . are
generally fihehafrged. V; l ';'

AictTItmE. iBlXBV waterfront
porter olt the Stat-Buifetln- f; will leave

the, Sierra this-- afternoon Tor the
latnland, where he plans a vlsItfiilSf

Ms. parents.. iBiiby 'wfii return about
June zu. . i&3
there' .'was making it wOhdertuI' dis

" - ' ' -play. ; ' M.--k

"The flres at Kilauea have not been
so fine or brilliant in many years," he
said, "the reason being the activity
of Manna1 Loa. AH over Kona and
Kau districts the people are organiz-
ing parties to go to visit the flow,

"Elsewhere In the world people run
away from volcanoes in eruption
here they run to them. There's not
the slightest danger. ,

"On Monday night; as our steamer
lay off Kealakekua bay" CapL ; Simer-so- n

waked us up about 3 a. m. and
we could see the glow from the lava
flow'. Last night as we lay off Lahaina
we could still see the same golden
colpr over the mountain's slopes. .

; "At Kilauea the lava is'. now about
300 feet below the lower ledge and
rising steadily. Demosthenes pre-
dicts that by July or August the crater
will be full.
.. "Prof. Jaggar was eating breakfast
Friday; morning when news came of
the. first activity on Mauna Loa. He
jumped from the table and that, was
the last we saw of. him.'

By tlie 5. S. Mqtina Kea

0sdoo
COVERS ALL EXPENSES

Passengers desiring to 'visit Mauna Loa flow
may obtain automobile service from Volcano
House to Kahuku aud return, $7.00 additional

TUESDAY,

CAPTAIN EXPLOITS

extraordinarily

I

Count-juri- st of

Nev Hebrides On

Way To Europe

Copra is bringing 1.2 "$110) a ton
in the New Hebrides, at the present
time, according to the Count'of Huena-Ksperanz- a,

president of the joint court
of the Xew Hebrides, who is a through
passenger today on the Oreantc liner
Sierra, bound for San Francisco. New
York and Spain.

I am going-o- personal business
and not a diplomat mission." said
the count He added that while he is
in Europe he will pay a visit t6 King
George of England, and Queen Mary,
in addition to visiting King Alfonso
of Spain. ;

; The international court of which
Count Bueua-Esperanz- a Is president,
handles all cases coming under the
jurisdtctfon of the French and Enslish
governments, which Own the New He-
brides group' Jointly. It sits fn cases
Involving" land transfers, civil process-
es find general judicial business, the
president' acting as a mediator be-
tween and for the two goversments,
and coming from a disinterested gov-
ernment, Spain, owning none of the
group. The count has been president
of the group sincelSU. He will re--
tWrif ifl Kotemftefl T H I V

ThanVs to the energy or C. J. Steph-
ens, fetter known as "Balancing
Stephens,' who his just completed a
remarkably Successful year's run with
the Fuller circuit In Australia and
New Zealand, an excellent program of
music. and varieties was presented on
Friday evening last on : the Sierra,
which arrived today. IToth first and
second-saloo- n travelers combined their
efforts, with' admirable results and for
over two houts every available mem
ber of the ship's company assembleu
upon the second saloon deck and thor
oughly enjoyed themselves. Mr.
Stephens himself Opened the program
with a Clever topical song, into which
hejntroduced name and personalities-that-

had the audience rocking with
laughter. , '

Ahbther star performance was lit
tle "TJla," One of the cleverest child
dancers' that has ever visited Aus-
tralia. This little !ad? although seri
ously hampered by the fleavy pitching
of the: Shlprisjentd a Charming toe
dance. ' Her"-- ' grace and lightness,
which- - have already gained her no
tice, was reraaraable. Cook and Oat- -

man 'Were also highly ' successful in
their harmony music; and Miss Cook
also acted as an accompanist to sev-
eral "performers. ' Ailss Tempe Pigott,
6ne' of Australia's ell-know- n char-
acter women, was very fiuccessiful in
Brete Hart's quaint poem, "Her Let-ter- ,

while Mrs. Harry Diver and
Mis's Stella' Rfarshall struck notes in
"Osier Joe and "Bow- - the Chestnut
Horse Tjame Home.-- '

Much laughter greeted the song of
& Irvine and he had to submit to two
extra ' numbers, then allowed to de-
part.. Mr. Joe Pitts, however, was de-
cidedly the most successful vocalist,
using his nice tenor voice to the best
advantage and as an encore sang
"Mother Macree." Miss it. B. Henne
sang the Slave song very effectively,
and Mr. R. M. Evans set everyone
singing with his Jolly Shakespearean
song, "Richard the Third." Miss
Dorothea Hayes highly amused the au-

dience with The Troubles of an In-

ventor's Wife." Mr. Charles Zimmsr-man:.wa- s

applauded for two pleasing
violin numbers, and Bob Beck and
his celebrated "Big Chief," Emcle
Farina (elaborateiy Costumed in a
sarong of straw bottle covers and much
tattooing), were respojsiue lor much
merriment.

- Miss Terope Pigott, who is traveling
to America in the Sierra, is one of
Australia's best known character ac-
tresses. She has l:ad the d'st:nct.:ou
of creating many inicrebtwis parts in
the "Commonwealth," including Mrs.
Knox in Bernard Shaw's intercHt'ng
piece, "Fanny's First Play," in which
she made an instantaneous success,
with Hugh Buckler, Violet; Paget and
Christine Grant in "Nobody's Daugh-
ter," Lady Ridgeley in "His House in
Order," Mrs. Shaw in "The Great Ad-
venture," and, just before she set sail.
Mrs. Hawthorne in "Hindle Wakes,"

Any meat meal is made
much more appetizing if a
ren is sewed of

Cottage Cheese
Made from freshly soured
milk that is pure milk, arid
prepared under strictly
sanitary conditions.

Order by phone:

425
or at

PROPOSED BOND , nvF
UhJULiUHl UL

fin rnn iPTinnUPiUKAbllUN"
Mayor Limes message on a

municipal bond issue will come be-

fore he supervisors again tonight,
the memorial to the governor request-
ing a special session of the legislature
will be finally disposed of. the charges
against R. W. Aylett, garbage inspec-
tor, will be reported on by the health
committee, a resolution setting the
grades for the Beach walk district will
be Introduced and a few minor peti-

tions and bills read.
The memorial ' may be definitely

killed tonight, as the supervisors say
that action on it has been postponed
too long to be of any use.

The health committee, which held
an Investigation of the charges
against Aylett last night, will report
that they are not sustained. Only two
of the 107 signers.of the petition ap-

peared at the hearing last night. One
witness for Aylett testified Jhat the
petition had been changed in its w ord-
ing after the signatures were secured.
The principal complaint of the two
who appeared against him seemed to
be that he was not at the stables w hen
the wagons started oh their rounds at

r3e in thsi mornias. a r t

nil irrii iiiiiini
.llUalo UrulH
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Back from three b
shooting ane goat
score of men terri
national guardsm
morning on the
Island of Kahool
Atkinson, who w

4

psy d5
capturjUj
trial

M M

iviiAuea

x

E

fs of goat
nearly a

foresters and
arrived this

from the
Capt. A. L. C.

as a forest corn- -

missioner and commander of the
guardsmen, told the Star-Bulleti- n this
morning that a total of 2S. goats were
either killed or captured.

While! the trip was taken primarily
in the interests of the forestry board,
the idea in taking along men from the
National Guard was to give them prac-
tise in open shooting when negotiat-
ing the hills and valleys of the island.

Ad n. Johnson is enthusiastic
over this plan of training the men.
He says he considers it the best form
of practise they can get in preparation
for actual warfare and will endeavor
to have more of it done from now on.

in which delightful play she was
assisted by Mr. Van Maclearan. Miss
Pigott, who is a Queenslander by-birt-

goes .to New York on the ad-

vice of several American producers
who have been in Sydney fer the J. C,
Williamson firm. v

A Sensible Cigarette

Seits

si) a

SUEE

:'S GRAHAM CRACKERS
Quickens Your Appetite

Buy them in the 10c packages

WK STORE EVERYTHINQ
JAMES H. LOVE

BE TO

CITY COMPANY

Six of the eight aeropfaaes which Lieut. William E. Hedge r, a New
have been used by the American York banker, was killed in action
forces in Mexico have been destroyed while serving with the British Royal
as worthless junk. - - - Flying Corps. ;

77
Ml I

J

Phone 1848

The for Occasion.

PHONE

fwo qualities you got in the rieli-flavbret- l,

ihiri-queueliin- g drinks serveil at our
Sanitary Fountain.

The 'unbearable heat of midday gives way to.
cool comfort, under the soothing influence . of
these dainty sodas and sundaes.

i I
Trv tone now i

Agents for Eastman Kodak
Fort, near Hotel Street

Garbage
.; :::' . ' :. . t

Witt's Garbage Cans the strong-

est, best-mad- e Can on the market.

Three sizes. Xo. 1, Xo. 2, No. o.

Garb ish & Rubbis h Bur ner
Galvanized, Electrically Welded

. The cleanest and quickest Way to.

get rid of your Waste Paper, JJubbisli

. and Leaves.
f

'" .'.' ;'

SEE OUR WINDOW DISPLAY

JSt.

of fit
c o to

.

, Best Thi Important

ASK FOR

TRANSFER
1211

&
Lumber and JJuildiiig Material

K7J-17- 7 So. King

Quality material, and
workmanship mbine
make our Boys' Suits at

$3.SO to $1S.00

Can

Cooke

s

Ltd



GAMBLING (NOVN

P0L1CEIEIIT,

HARD TO STOP

Peace Officers and Railroad
Co. Acknowledge VCrap

Games on Trains

"Gambling in the Oahu Railway
coaches ia nothing new to the police
department," said A. Mclhiffie, ca-ta- in

of detectives, today in reference
to the story in the Star-Bulleti- n yes-

terday of wholesale "crap" shooting
The gamblers usually refrain from

playing until the train has left the
King street station, according to the
captain, and could not be caught un-

less a plain clothes man were detailed
to ride the train daily.

"The only way. we could get action
on.- - the gambling in those coaches
would be to detail two or three extra
detectives to ride continually,"
declared the capitan. "This we arc
unable to do. As to catching them in
games before the train leaves the sta-

tion we have been unsuccessful, for
all of our men are known and tipped
off before they get inside the
coaches."

Capt. McDuffie said he believed it
was the duty of the trainmen to elimi-
nate gambling on the trains and has
taken the matter up with Fred C.
Smith, general passenger agent of the
O. It. and U Company.

"The gambling mentioned by the
Star-Bulleti- n yesterday occurs only on
our eerly morning labor train, said
Mr. Smith today. "We do not allow
anything of the kind on our regular
trains and have tried many times to
stop it on the labor train, but have
found it practically Impossible."

Mr. Smith says the railway com-
pany Is willing to cooperate with the
police at any time in an effort to stop
the gambling, also that the police
have been informed many times about
the games by the railway officials.

f'Onr conductors have instructions
to forbid gambling on our cars," said
mr. droith, "but in the. cane of the
early labor train I believa they have
found the proposition so difficult and
so different that they have not fol-

lowed the absolute letter of their in
structions. However, they have no J
authority to make arrests without the
assistance of the police and have done
their part by reporting the games to
us from tifne to-tim- We, in turn,
have told the police.

Mr. Smith says most of the pas-
sengers on the early train are em-
ployes either of the navy tfepaitment
or of contractors doing work for the

w--
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Wednesday
TOMORROW

- See Page 5

SACHS'

! Indies welcome at the Ad Club lun-
cheon tomorrow noon. The topic is
the business value cf the Y. V. C. A.

The Kilauea today reports 015 bags
of Punaluu sugar and 2"60 sacks of
Honuapo sugar left after shipment.

The board of harbor commission-
ers will meet at 1:3' o'cIock tomor-
row afternoon in the basement of the
capitol building.

The British steamer Natica. which
called here for bunker coal, left last
night at 11:50 for-- Shanghai and Tien-
tsin with 2.353,440 gallons of kero-
sene. She is from New Orleans via
the Canal.

Hearing of the case of H. I). Cor-bet- t,

postmaster at :lilo, against Brig
gen. Samuel I. Johnson, X. G. II.. a
bill for specific performance to sell the
Johnson placevat Olaa, Hawaii, was
had in Circuit Judge Ashford's court
today.

If the weather man will only change
his tactics the concert Saturday night
at the Kamehameha Schools is goin
to be one of the finest affairs ever
conducted at this home of good r.Jisic.
Everything is ready. The Boys Cilee
Cljjb is on edge for a fine showing,
and the boys are keen to uphold the
standard that has been set by other
Kamehameha glee clubs in past years.

hopMlaIe
red cross tag

sales tomorrow
Portuguese and Japanese women

are going to lend every assistance in
their power to make a Tag Day for
the British Red Cross Society the big-

gest thing of' its kind ever held in
Honolulu. The British women and
their American sisters, who hart been
working, received the announcement
of the decision by the Portuguese and
Japanese at a meeting of the Tag Day
committee held yesterday afternoon
with, delight.

At the meeting yesterday the or-

ganization was perfected, the final ar-
rangements completed and the knots
tifd so that nothing would slip loose
in the rush of the twelve hour cam-
paign which is to begin as soon .as
possible after 7 o'clock tomorrow
morning. The chaperones were noti-fie- d

to be at the organization head-
quarters, in the Harrison block this
morning between 11 and noon.

The tags are to be "sold for what-
ever they will bring." The feeling
that the cause was in good hands when
it was relying upon the generosity of
the people of Honolulu, determined the
committee in its stand against setting
a definite price for the tags. r

Mrs. A. G. Smith,' It was announced
yesterday, has been added to the staff
at headquarters and will assist Mrs.
Gordon and Mrs. Morgan.

8TAR-BULLETI.- V GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEW 8 TODAY.

FOR RENT.

HOUSEKEEPING ROOMS.
Two front housekeeping rooms, $18.

871 Young st, near KapJolani.
6482 tf.

NOTICE
.'iA-- .

THEO. FERSHTAND, San Francisco Jeweler, has taken an

office at ROOM 201, HAWAIIAN TRUST CO. BUILDING,
v.- t . ..

160 So. King St., where he will continue to serve his customers

GLEE clubs
1

Ota
ffie Gs' ScfiaoZ

Saturday Night, Ma27th,
'8:00 O'CLOCK .

'

FIVE FEATURES:
Chorus of 130 Male Voices
Girls' Glee Club
Boys Glee Club I
"Prep" Glee Club
Comic Quartet

Hi

HONOLULU STAB BULLETIN, TUESDAY, ATA V 2.1, lUitf.

TO INDICTMENT

OF GRAND JURY

Judge Morrow Tomorrow Will

Probably Set Date for
Hearing Argument

Alleging that the various counts do
not charee any offense against the
laws of the United States, Foster L.
Davis, former deputy clerk and clerk
of the local federal court, today filed
a demurrer to the indictment charg-
ing him with misappropriating the
funds of his office.

The Davis case was scheduled to
come up for hearing at lo o'clock this
morning. Judge W. W. Morrow of the
circuit court of appeals of. the ninth
circuit, who was detailed here to try
the case owing to the disqualification
of Judges Horace W. Vaughan and
C. F. demons, took the bench at that
hour and jmstponed the- - matter until
lo o'clock tomorrow morning.

Davis Btated to the court that E.
C. Peters, one of his counsel, was
engaged in a case in police court and
therefore, unable to appear today.
Judge Morrow cautioned Davis . to
have his counsel in court tomorrow.
It is exacted that tomorrow Judge
Morrow will set a date for argument
on the demurrer or else order argu-
ment forthwith.

Counsti for DavU consists of At-
torneys R. W. Ereckons, now on his
way to the mainland; Charles F. Par-
sons, E. C. Peters, A. D. Larnach and
Charles F. Davis.

i
BOY DIRECTOR

TRIANGLE CO.

ON VISIT HERE

Raymond Bickford West, director of
the Triangle Company, the largest
moving' picture organization in Amer-
ica, arrived in Honolulu on 'the Mat'
sooia. Mr. "West directed "Civiliza-
tion," considered to be one of the
greatest pictures ever filmed. He
stated today that he was here for a
vacation, but would keep a watchful
eye for developments.

"The moving picture industry is
reaching the point where people talk
in millions, and the vast strides dur-
ing the past few years has made this

'

business one of the foremost in the
country. As an example we expend-
ed $40,000 to make one set in "Civili-
zation." ..

;

Mr. West is fcnown n Inceville and
throughout southern California as the
boy director. He has been in the
moving picture business, for a num-
ber of years but is still a young man.
With Griffith, Sennett and the other
well-know- n directors he has kept
pace, and his latest work, "Civiliza-
tion." is one of the sensations of the
year. , :

When asked about his latest pro-
duction he said, "Civilization is a
peace plctus which has taken months
to film. It shows the horrors of war
in 12 reels, and should be one of the
best arguments against' war ever pre-
sented. It is a big production and is
making a decided hit in Los Angeles
at present." . v v .

Mr. West will remain here for at
least three weeks, and in that time
will look over the situation here with
the purpose of securing a number of
Interesting films. "Hawaii may make
a great moving picture center. It is
possible that one of the big compan-
ies ma locate here in the future," he
concluded.

WOMEN WHO DISREGARD

HEALTH

If a woman disregards her health
she is sure to pay the penalty in later
years. Incessant work and worry un
fit a woman as a helpmate and mother
and bring on ailments which drag her
to despair. The real help for all such
ailments Is Lydia E. Pinkham's Vege-
table Compound, nature's ideal assist-
ant to build up and strengthen the fe-

male organism and throw off disease,
as proved Jay the letters from women
continually being published in these
columns. Adv.

I DAILY REMINDERS I

Manicurist at Union Bather Shop.
Adv.

Round the Island in auto, $4.00.
Lewis Etsables. "Phone 2141. Adv.

Today's want ads mar show yon
how to find a new tenant or landlord

Exclusive corset ' shop, "The Good-
win" rms. 21-2- 2, Pantheon bldg.Adv

Fine garden soy for tale cheap.
Call up George Yamaca, phone 2157.
Adv. :. ::--i- -x

. Your business is "in the public eye"
only as long as your ad is in the
paper. , v ::

Henry May & Co.'s Wednesday spe-
cials are especially attractive this
week. Don't miss them.

Call up 2511 and ask for,Charles
Reynolds; twin six Packard car, 1900.
Young Hotel Auto Stand. Adv.

If you expeet results from your hen-yar- d,

feed your hens properly. When
in doubt . ask us! California Feed
Company, Ltd. ,

Every household needs a garbage
'can and should have a rubbish

burner. See the window display at
Lewers & Cooke's.

Theo. Fershtand, ... San Francisco
jeweler, has taken an office at Ha-
waiian Trust Company BIdg., 160
South King street room 201. Will
continue to serve his patrons. ;

One of the greatest developments in

s;
r

I
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2 Distinctive Packages

IA m &e flcxitle i fT
XU Foil Pocket Package ID
Or in fiie convenient OCT
CAJ Patent "Lift" Box dtJ

writing machines is the Corona fold-

ing typewriter; perfectly efficient and
weighs but seven pounds. You may
see it at the Hawaiian News

The final accounts of Augusta
Young, guardian of the J. W. Young
estate,, have been approved by Circuit
Judge Whitney and the guardian

DmGimuEtr
Udrenareprobablyl)righterto-la- y

than a generation ago but are they
stronger? That's a grave question.
So many pinched faces, dulled eyes
and languid feelings make us wonder
u they will ever grow into robust,
healthy men and women.

If your diildren catch colds easily,
are tired when rising, lack healthy
color, or find studies difficult, give
them Scott's Emulsion for one month
to enrich their blood and restore the
body-force- s to healthy action.

Scott's Emulsion is used in private
schools.' It is not a "patent medicine.",
simply a highly concentrated oil-foo- d,

without alcohol or harmful drugs. It
cannot harm; it improves blood; it bene-
fit lungs and strengthens the system.
Your druggist hat it refuse substitutes.

Scott &Bowoe.BlootnfieU, N.J. 121

1

EVERYTHING'

We are

Specialists

in the art
of making

Kryptolis

(invisible
Bifocals)

GHER

efit J
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Quality

The New "Twenties" Box
A cleverly devised "lift" raises the cork-ti-p ends

clear of the box as the cover is opened. You select
your cigarette without f'digging" or
and the rest drop backinto place as you close the

Simple? All real are.

PURE" TURKISH CIGARETTES

are the best Turkish cigarettes ever produced
exclusively for critical Island smokers -- and their
instantaneous popularity proves it Youll find new'
enjoyment in their unusual mildness and flavor
"of a Vintage." "

Manufactured by BTJTLER.BTJTLER BRANCH

llakers of higlideTiukidi oolj ' ' f

TBX AMERICAN TOBACCO COMPACT '

lWrailrilMWftlWMlMiliAWiNrIMWM

PURITAN CREAMERY BUTTER FRESH EVERY.WEEK 7 'm

weanesaav doeemis
''Circle KM Brand Ham, fine for boiling or frying . . . . . . . . .

S. & W. Salmon (Tall Is), finest salmon canned . .

Libby's Sliced Sausage, delicious for breakfast
--Wellington's Knife Polish, makes them like new . . . . .....

MAY & CO.,

Read Jack London thrilling tale,
"Before Adam," on Page "4.

VELVET
for

Variety

disarranging,

improvements

Uniformity
and

Satisfaction
in

ICECREAM
HONOLULU

DAIRYMEN'S

ASSOCIATION

DR. RYAN
' CHIRO PO D I S T

.. AT ..

SHOE STORE
With Complete Modern

MUTUAL . CO LTD.

New Shipment of Heinz' 57 Varieties

HENRY LTD., Leading Grocers.

Stands

Cigarettes

D. W.

MclNERNY
Equipment

TELEPHONE

ran

cover.

:. ......26c the lb:
. . . . . . . ,3 tins 50c

...20c the jar
.i. . . . .15c the pkg.

Turn the little disc to 1-2--

Pond Lilies Birds - ButtcrC!:.
The New

Idea
....

They can be used with kz?
low bowl or rata and win tar
monlze . with all' flower color:,
besides tnej are entirely be
and exceedinglr effectlre."

The Pond Lille are made c!
waterproof material and flcat
the same as the real ones. Tt 37
come in pink, white and 7er.c v
and sell for 40c for the darsi.1 3

and 25c for the single ones.
Butterflies, In all colors, ttat

fasten on the edge of any bowl
or vase. 50c and 5o each.

Birds. In many sixes tzl
colors, 23c to 12 eaeh.

W. W. DIMOND & CO., Ltd.
"THE HOUSE OF HOUSEWARES'! . t)4S King St. HonolclJ

i
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If f0, be tnre yoiir Baggage is safely and promptly dsliv;
at the right place by the v

Union Pacific Transfer

Decorative

Comp
U. S. MAIL CAEEIEE3

any F

Only Expert Fnrnitnre Movers in this City

174 King St., next to young Hotel ' Phcsss 1S71, r
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Cross-Curren- ts In Presidential
Politics.

The Now York World, stanch iTrtcr f Presi-

dent YiUn and chronically violent ...K.r.ent Col.

Roosevelt, appears to think that the (oW.i-- may

tback Ccn. Leonard W(Kd tor the Republican can-

didacy if hi own cau-- c sinm -- ins of probable

failure at Chicago.
"Col. Roo-eve- lt and some of his followers are by

no means as sanguine as they were three week a '.
says the World, "but believe that they can beat Mr.

Root, and, at a pinch, nominate a man of the Col-

onel's choosing. txsibly Major-Ge- m ral Leonard

Wood."
This bit of political comment is baed. obviouly.

'upon the belief thaf Root might be an opporuiH of

the Colonel's for the nomination. Such a. belief is

not the general impression. Most of the suptKisedly

"inside" observers say that Root knows it would be

folly to opjiose the Colonel with a candidacy of his

own, has no intention of doing so, :md is far more

likely to work with Roosevelt than against him.

The New York political factions are said to be

lined up as follow s : '

... The Whitman faction, generally conceded to be

dominating state politics, is for Hughes, but with

- many of the delegates only lukewarm in their enthu-

siasm for the jurist. . .

The Ilames-Wadswor- th faction insists that Col.

Roosevelt is already beaten, and is now trying to side-

track Hughes, with the hope of nominating Senator

Root, Governor MtfCall of Massachusetts or Senator

Burton. An interesting feature is that a rejort was

given some credence in state political circles that some

of the Whitman leaders believe Gen. Wood is the

strongest candidate in the Empire State and may

switch their support to him.

, All of these rumors and forecasts, like those cur-

rent in Ohio, Illinois, Massachusetts and . others of

the states show liowVchaotic the situation has

become, how the Republican party needs a leader of

force and inspiration, and how the situation is de-

veloping for the stampede of the .convention.

MUSICAL' PROMOTION' WORK'.

usic not only hath charms to soothe the savage

breast, bftt also to attract-th- e blase inhabitants of that

busy, noisy and brusque district. of Chicago known

asThe" Ixp. TAnd ; Hawaiian music particularly

seems to.appeal to the dwellers of the Windy City.

. pie Chicago Sunday Tribune publishes a list of

lhe: "three best sellers in music" at local shops. Among

the Columbia Record sales "On the Reach at Yai-kik- i"

(thev call' it "On the Shore at Le Lei T)
and "Hawaiian Medley" are high among the best

sellers; Hello. Hawaii. How Are You?" ranks

among the best three of the Victor Records, while

"My Rose of Honolulu" is found tremendously pop-

ular in player-pian- o rolls.
It occurs to us that the Promotion Committee

might stop sending out literature on climate and scen-

ery and start its staff writing Hawaiian songs of the

sort. ,

: ' WHAT OF EGYPT.

The rumored German "drive" on Egypt has not yet
materialized and military experts say that there is

little chance of it 'materializing this summer. Seri-

ous Turkish attacks on the Suez Canal and Egypt,

with the coming of the hot weather and the drying up

of many of the desert waer-hole- s, are now said to be

only a remote possibility, though sharp raids may, it
is thought by, the allied military authorities, be attempt-

ed by the Ottoman commanders.
Turkish troops are still on the Sinai peninsula, an

arid tract of Egyptian territory lying between the

Suez Canal and the nominal boundary of Turkey in

Asia, stretching across from Rafa on the Mediterra-
nean to Akaba on the gulf of the same name forming

an arm of the Red Sea. They are, however, the ob-

ject of repeated observation on the part of allied air-

men; and reconnoitering parties have kept in touch
with them and made themselves fully acquainted

with their, dispositions. , Only recently the occupation

by allied troops of JifjafTa, about sixty miles to the

east of the Suez Canal, placed an obstacle in what

would have to be the main line of a Turkish advance
towards the canal. This runs from Et Audja to

!h

BROTHUT FL.MER: The Junior
League has proved to be, a big suc-

cess in every wsy, and I am pleased
to see the St Louis team doing so
well asainst two of the strongest
teams.

--STANLEY i KENNEDY: Many
tourists tx- - inqu'ring atK--i t the lava
ilowa on the Els Island. Y"Ith the
new outbreak it is expected that
there fill be a great exodus to Hilo
this week.

"KLXLEY" HENSH'AW: Many
of the golf pla'rs have Hken advan-
tage cf the couise at Moanalua, And
much credit is d-- e the Damons for
keeping the course in su?h excellent
condition. At the present time there
are mare tau "73 golfers taking ad-
vantage of the course.' r

urn;.

great
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EDITOR
1'wo other practicable routes lead fr.om the Turkish

positions across th.e deert sand- - toward- - Egpt prop-

er. The rirst runs almost parallel with tin- - Mediter-

ranean coast line from Rafa through El ArUh and

Katia to El Kantara. but -- o:ru- time ago the Katia dis-

trict with its water supply came int" The Allies --

session and rendered difficult any attempt by the

Turks to force their way along to the Canal bank- -

and Port Said.
The second remaining line "t io--i- k- a;onr.

further to the south from Akaba b way of tin- - na- -

of El Hassana towards Suez. It wa this tu- -i occu-

pied by Turks and Arab horsemen which was bombed

bv allied airmen in" March.

THE C )ST

There was a time when the argument was made

that insurance on lives would be an invitation to mur-

der, giving encouragement to evil persons who might

desire to reap a profit from the death of the person

whose life had been insured, says an exchange edito-

rially. The absurdity of this argument soon U-cam-

apparent, and now it is generally recognized that in-

asmuch as life insurance brings peace of mind, it may

Ik- - said to add to the length of life. The same argu-mt- nt

made Against life insurance has been ihiad-- ' also

with reference ro national insurance, which is merely!

another term for adequate national defense. A tor-eig- n

nation would be less likely to encroach upon the

honor of the United States if this country were known

to le fully prepared for war. There would be fewer

aggressions and less desire to test strength. History
does' not show a single case where the unpreparcd-ncs- s

of a nation saved it from war. History does

show, however, many cases where the, strength of a

nation discouraged enemies from provoking a final

break.
In the expenditures for national defense were to

have no other effect than to prevent war for one year,
it would mean -- a saving of at least $5,000,000,000 to

the United States. I Estimates based on recent official

reports show that the expenditures of the four great

powers .it war are now running almost $25,000,000,-000- .

a year. .The animal cost to Great P.ritain is

$5,000,000,000, to Germany and Russia each $6,000.-000.00- 0

and to .France $1,400,000,000.
No matter how much the United States would

spend now to provide adequate defense, the saving
be tremendous, even if the moral lesson of pre-

paredness s.iould last but one year, and in case war
should co.ne the saving in human lives, the preven-

tion of the slaughter that must always come to a coun-

try unprepared, would le beyond calculation in

Rumors are afloat that the frontage-ta- x will be

taken into the next city campaign as a political issue.

It was a political issue in the last campaign, and a

boomerang for the short-sighte- d Democrats who op-

posed this assessment plan for local improvements;
At the last campaign the law had been on the statute-book- s

many months but the Democrats, then in con-

trol of the city administration, made little headway
in enforcing it, and when election time drew near,

they Went out on the stump to excuse their failure by

attacks on the law itself. They made it one of their
prime issues and were soundly beaten. This local-improveme- nt

plan is working successfully in Hono-

lulu now, the city is getting accustomed to it. various
sections are waking to its many benefits and the
party or faction which espouses a fight against it

ought to be repudiated at the primaries and drubbed
at the polls.

Now that the police have closed down che-f- a gam-

bling, as they willingly admit has been done by their
vigorous campaigning, they might start at the crap
games on the early morning O. R. & L. train to

Economic situation in Mexico is reported "rapidly
nearing a crisis." No details are given but it is sup-

posed Carranzista money is declining from three cents
to nothing on the dollar.

Peary's "Crocker Land" has turned out to be noth-

ing but Arctic mirage. This ought to be good iqr
Dr. Cook's disposition.

After four months of battle at Verdun, the French
and German official statements are as wide apart as
ever.

Mauna Loa is kindly obliging with the real thing
in lava flows.

S. W. ROBLEY: The boys from
the industrial school will show the
Honolulu people something when they
perform their pyramid stunts at the
Y. M. C. A. on Friday evening. It
will be the best performance of its
kind ever held in Honolulu.

' JOHN L. FLEMING: I'm not
superstitious, but I'm not in favor of
two sessions of the exchange. Every
time it has been tried it has been fol-

lowed by immediate falling off in
dealings. They are only needed in
exceptional timts, anyway, so what's
the use. , '"

JOSEP:: DC FRENES: Hawaii
has unlimited itossibilities for the
camera man. With swimming, shark
hunting and the thousand and one
scenic beauties, one could be busy a
life time and then not secure a com-
plete edition .f all of the ' talking
points" for Hawaii.

K. KAWAMURA, city editor of

W...
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the Nippu Jiji: Japanese people here
are very much pleased with the an-

nouncement made from Washington
on the immigration question. This
and the raising of the wages for the
laborer gives the friendly feeling be-

tween Japanese and Americans a big
'boost.

A. P. TAYLOR: The motion pic-

tures taken by Joseph du rrenes will
do much to advertise Hawaii on the
mainland. The Lyman Howe Bureau
is cne that exhibits their pictures in
every tart of the cojntry, and with
a number of Hawaiian features, the
Paradise of the Pacific should come
to the front in the publicity line.

An automobile chapel has been pre-
sented to the Belgian royal family by
Louis Coertermans, Persian consul at
Antwerp.

The Postal Telegraph Company was
fined $1000 at Butte, Mont., for trans-
mitting information on which racing
bets were made.
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OBJECTIONS VOICED TO BRITISH
RED CROSS DAY.

Editf r .Honolulu Star-PuMtin- .

Sir: With no litt i .lrmnt
ha ! watched i'.f sroth of "i'.rltifh
Red Crass Tag Iay." It is but anoth-
er tribute to th jower of tiif jiss
to mould public opinion.

On May M the Brf?i!i Red
?oi.i-t- v asked rht !u al ('h;in;'. 'i: I

Commerce to indors0 a t.:z day n;oe-nien- t

for the Riitish Red Cross irvi-ety- .

The chamber derided "that a I l-- tr

he addressed to the committee ex-

pressing our sympathy with R.! ross
uork, but on account of our absolute
neutrality" it w:.s felt that any actio'i
in indorsing that request would iia e
the c!vjii;ter in ratlu-- a qaestiotiatile
position.

.( thing can Se added to that short
statement of the si'ua-t- i

.n. They declined, as all Amerii-an-

hhcuiil decline, to join in the aid. om-for- t

or succor of any helliperent pow-

er, although they commended the aen-f.ra- l

Red Cross work.
'The 'rebuff f the representative

Ixxiy to which it had a 'jailed did nit
cot '.the partisan ardor of the British
Fted Cross Society, and so it enlisted
the aid of the Advertiser, whose pro-Hritls- h

editors sentiment is in keep-
ing with the home of his nativity
Canada--h- ut should !e kept out of
general circulation through the me-

dium of an Ameiir an newspaper.
On May 17. 0v day following the

turn-dow- n from the Cliinnher. ot Com-
merce, we find in the Advert'ser th.U
a - World Wide IMan to Aid Red Cross
Reaches Honolulu." and by a strange
but happy coincidenc, the "Birthday
cf Late Queen Vn toria" was the date
decided on to permit " the people of
llonolu'u of all nationalities to have
an opnortunity to assist the work be-

ing done on all the battlefields of
Europe by the British Red Cross."

We find that tne call was "'imme-
diately taken up here, at the instance
of the British consul, K. S. Cordon,"
and the committee headed by James
A. Rath. Robert Anderse n, .James Mac-Gi- ll

and- - Andrew I. Henderson, got
right down to hard work.

A follow Mt) article on the ISth In-

stant accentuates the need of assist-
ance; and by the 19th all semblance
of anything but a partisan, British .r-pe- al

is 'laid aside and editorially the
Advertiser, in speaking df assistance
being rendered to the sufferers from
war, says: .

"These are the legitimate words of
the British Red Cross and it is for
them that the Red Cross is asking the
people of Honolulu to contribute."

I realize that it's hard on the fin

j VITAL STATISTICS

BORft. i

CHANG In Honolulu, May 22. 1016
to Mr. and Mrs. CiaAS; Yu Sang of
Pauoa 'alley, a son. --

WONG In. Honolulu, May 22, 1916,
to Mr. and Mrs. Wong Ah Ch.n oi

'Kamanuwai lane, a son.
LEONG In Honolulu. May 21. 1916,

to Mr. and Mrs. Leong Chew of &

South Kukui street ,a daughter.
KAWAMOTO In Honolulu. May 18,

1916, to Mr. and Mrs..Matsujiro Ka-

wamoto of Vineyard and Nuuanu
streets, a daughter Shizuye.

AKAIHANA In Honolulu, May 1G.

1916, to Mr. and Mrs. C. Aki Akai-han- a

(Ah Kai Hana) of r,38 North
School street, a son.

MURAKAMI In Honolulu, May 13,
1916, to Mr. and Mrs. Yoshitaro Mu-

rakami of Woodlawn road, Manoa.
a son Yoshio.

MATSUNAuA In Honolulu, May 7,
1916, to Mr. and Mrs. Risaburo Mat-sunag- a

of Fifth avenue, a daugh
ter Yukiye.

KRUEGER In Honolulu, May 5, 1916,
to Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Holbron
Krueger of 1117 Fifteenth avenue.
Kaimuki, a son Thomas Holbron.

NAENOELUA In Honolulu, May 22,
1916, to Mr. and Mrs. John Naenoe-lu- a

of Pauoa road near Lusitana. a
son Paul.

CH1NG In Honolulu, May 17, 1916.
to Mr. and Mrs. Charles K. Ching
of 1071C King street, a son Mar-win- .

ARTIZ-rl- n Honolulu, May 13, 1916, at
the Kapiolani home, to Mr. and
Mrs. David M. Artiz of Nuuanu val-
ley, a daughter.

WILSON In Honolulu, May 16, 1916,
at the Kapiolani hqme, to Mr. and
Mrs. Albert Andrew Wilson of Wa-hiaw- a,

a son.
WOODWARD In Honolulu, May 16,

1916, at the Kapiolani home, to Mr.
and Mrs. Wilbur C. Woodward of
2118 .'Jeach Wilk, a son.

GORERO In Honolulu. May 17, 1916,
to .Mr. and Mrs. Luwai Gorero of
Liliba street at the Kapiolani home,
a daughter.

KKEUSCH In Honolulu. May 17,
1916, at the Kapiolani home, to Mr.
and Mrs. Charles N. Kreusch of
112 Vineyard street, a daughter.

BARNETT In Honolulu, May 20,
1916, at the Kariolani home, to Mr.

Tantalus Heights
Pearl City (Penlnsuia)
Park ave.
1261 Center ave.. Kaimuki.
1308 Center ave., Kaimuki.
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ders t. monkey with the buzz-sa- of
relief werk--th- at cold facts and s und
.rtiuments are drowned by the rie

!' misery and the groans of pain; but
.doesn't it incur to ou. M.r. Kditor,
tiiar it's coiiig a trifle far to ak loyal
citizens of a neutral country to con-

tribute cash to the support of one
side if warring nations? Kngland's
areatt'st living statesman si-i- when
this war first becan that it is not

(the first, but the last hundred million
dollars that will win this conflict.
The general consensus of opinion to--!

day is that not men but money will
i v in.
t It would be just a consitent for
, the American people t contribute-noi-- !

nitions of war to the British army or
'

coal to the British n.ivy as caih to the
British Red Cross Society, .he Red

j 'n.ss Society, is a bran i of each in--

ticn's fighting efiuipmet.f, just a
much as is its artillery, its aero equip- -

ment. it trenches, its sappers or its
j corking department, and it's just a
much a breach of our neutrality to
finance the Red Cross end as it would
be to equip the artillery end.

The tag dav movement is selfish.
.I t - t t 1

j it is purely national, a you nave any
idcubt about that read over the names
; of the fine bunch cf neutrals who are
heading it. Mr. Gordon (British con-

sul!. Mr. Rnth (ex-Britis- h army oft
Robert Anderson, James Macsill

j and Andrew I. Henderson (all British
born and I believe, British subjects.

j ri t to fortjet the pro-Britis- h. British
isub'e- - t editor of the British Red Cross
Society's advertising '.medium the
Advertiser.

It's hard to ask the American pen-p'e- .

intelligent, sympathetic and gen-
erous, who give first and tlujik after-
wards, to refrain from supporting any
we'l planned campaign, but if vp ari'
to be neutrally just to all we can be
sympathetically generous to noue.
Thus far our polyglot island home has
been happily free from a patent evi-

dence of national antagonism. Brit-
ish and German, Frenchman and Aus-
trian have fraternized in our clubs
and Intermingled in our homes, arui it
doesn't look like a square" deal to me
to turn over a day When Honolulu ill
be decorated with "British Red ' ross
togs," purchased with neutral money
for the support of a branch of the
w ar equipment of the Allies.

Think it over. Already our nitic-ia- l

neutrality is being questioned by all
nations, but to flaunt the British Red
Cross tag in the face of those whose
sympathies lie the other wty goes
deeper than our national neutraliry
it touches the individual neut-alit- y

without which no national nentro.:t.7
can exist.

AN AMERICAN.

and Mrs. John Barnett of 1743 King
street, a daughter.

MARRIED. '
MARA-LEWI- 3 In Honolulu, May 22,

1916, August Mara and Miss Julia
E. Lewis, Rev. Father Charles L.
Windels of the Catholic Church of
the Sacred Hearts, Punahou, offi-
ciating; witnesses David B. Silva
and Mrs. Minnie L. Silva.

YOSHINO-HASHIGAW- A In Hono-
lulu, May 21, 1916. Naonobu Yishino
and Miss Noe. Hashigawa, Rev. Sam-
uel K. Kamaiopili. assistant pastor
of the Kaumakapili church, Palama,
officiating; witnesses E. Iwashita
and R. Ota.

CHANG-HUN- In Honolulu, May 2rt,
1916, Chang Chong of Hilo and Mits
Lucia Chung Hong of Honolulu,
Rev. Father Philip of the Catholic
cathedral officiating; witnesses
Chong Hong and R. See.

KAULULEI-KOIOL- E In . Honolulu,
May 20, 1916, Sam Kaululei, age
26, to Lili Koiole. age 25. Cere-
mony performed by Rev. W. S. J.

DIED.
CHANG In Honolulu, May 22, 1916,

the infant son of Mr. and Mrs.
Chang Yu Sang of Pauoa Valley, a
native of this city.

AHOA In Honolulu, May 22. 1916,
Mrs. Lahapa Kahiamoe Ahoa of Ko-hal- a,

Hawaii, a native of Kohala,
76 years old.

MACHIDA In Honolulu, May 21,
1916, Catherine, daughter of Mr. ana
Mrs. Harry Machida of Fort and Ku-

kui streets, 6 months and 10 days
old.

M AT S U NAG A In Honolulu, May 21.
1916, Yukiye, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Risaburo Matsunaga of Fifth
avenue, Kaimuki, 14 days old.

PUA In Honolulu, May 20, 1916.
Mary Liko, daughter of Mr. and
Mrs. Joseph Pua of 1736 Fort street,
a native of this city, 7 years, one
month and 26 days old.

KEPANO In Honolulu, May 20, 1916,
Henry, son of Mr. and Mrs. Samuel
Kepano of Alapai lane, Palama. 1

year and 26 days old.
MI YAMURA In Honolulu, May 20,

1916, Ume, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Kichitaro Miyamura of Nuuanu and
Kukui streets, 5 days old.

CORREA In Honolulu, May 22, 1916,
at the Queen's Hospital, Henry
Correa, age 2 years, 11 months, 6
days. Son of Manuel Correa.

Dwellings For Rent
FURNISHED

.3 Bedrooms .. .

.2 "

m m m a

.1 "

..$45.00
.. 30.00
. . 3'J.0O
..25.00

20.00

UNFURNISHED.
2271 King st. .....3 Bedrooms $25.00
1852 Liliha st .....2 " 13.00
2375 Oahu ave.. College Hills 3 M ............... 40.00

Screened, electric lights, gas, etc.5 .Cottage in yard
with large bedroom, serva nts' quarters.

Guardian Trust Go., Ltd.
Stangenwald Building

Military

and Naval

Insigna
-- Officers of the Army, Navy
and National Guard of Hawaii
will find in this store well se-

lected assortments of the spe-

cial ornaments, badges and

buttons required in their lines

of service.

H.KWichmun&Co.
Jewelers and Platinumsmiths

PERSONALITIES

MR. and MRS. E. W. QUINN re-

turned today from a mainland visit.

MR. and MUS. G. FRED BUSH
w'ere airiving .ratsonia passenger
today. .Mr. Bush ha been on a trip
of mingled buslntss and pleasure.

i

MRS. CHARLES TEMPLETON
CROCKER of n Francisco arrived
on the Matsonia this morning for a
visit of some weeks here. She is ac-

companied by Mrs. C Frederick Kohl

1755
3115
1554
1550
1335

2410

is ou in

LET US MEET YOU IN HONOLULU,

An Investment in

Wahiawa

3

MARRIAGE LICENSES

-SI-800-terms

irrigation
m to railroad station.

Frequent trains to Honolulu.

feet

Especially to small vegetable gardening
or chicken-raisin- g for profit.

rilOXE

SO.OO
a 15-jew-

el, 14-k- t. Bracelet Watch. as-

sortment arrived.

VIEIRA JEWELRY 113

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.

Furnished
street

road (no children).
Palolo road f5th
Palolo road (5th
Wilder ave. (Mrs.

( For 4 mos. )
Royal Grove
Pahoa ave.

furnished;

lot and

Beach walk, Waikiki

ave.) . .

ave.) . .

just off fith ave.

Unfurnished
1714 street

road
7th and 8th aves.)

1877 Kalakaua ave. . ........
1675 ave.
1265 Matlock ave.
1120 12th ave., Kaimuki .

Pahoa ave. (nr. 6th av, Kaimuki
1231 Matlock ave. (June 1st)

774 Kinau st
CorAlexander and Dole sts . . . . .

(June

and .Mrs. Eugene Mrttphy, two other
San Frincisco ttocietv women. Their
assistance counted the pro-

duction of "The June Fantasy" here
next month.

OtU Smith. ...'.,
Eva C. Stable, American

Solomon Keauirai, Hawaiian 27- -

'Mar Kennedv. Portuguese .......4 17

JUNE 1t

ACRE town with both
piped water close

900 above sea level.

suited

3477

will buy A new

just

CO., Hotel Street

Young
Waialae

(Partly

Peck)..

Anapuni
Waialae

(Bet.

Kalakaua

1st.)

American

...2 Bedrooms

.2
..2
..2
.2

I

...

$

2

A
3

50.00

45.00

17.00

22.50

Henry Waterhouse Trust Co., Ltd.
Fort and Merchant Sts.

35.00

40.00
25.00

65.00

C5.00

45.00
100.00

20.00
25.00
25.00
30.00
20.00

37.50
35.00

V

C

o

.. ...
' i

O

o

o
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7 Special valines at SACHS9 for
If

r .4.
v .Miair Bay Sale 3 Days

t'iVV-;;"''-.'

T)!LL
Moire, Dresden and Brocaded Ribbons

Ke-u- lar yd. Sale 1 OH tlvM

Laces
Chiffon Veils, assorted colors. Ke--- V

ular prices, $'J to .V0. tf

Sal price, each

Fine Valencienes Laces and Inser-tion- s.

Regular prices, $1.50 to $2.00
dozen. Sale prices, per 1 Art

dozen yards ...... V
White Shadow Lace Flouncing, 24 in,

wide. Hearular price, (I 1 AH
-- $l yd Sale pHcp, yds

Vanf Ovner to

t Pay-$- 5 Fee For
i;

' Shooting Horse

"Humane Society and City Pros-- ;
ecutor Are Interested in

- Eguine Case

.Deputy City Attorney Chilling worth
will attempt to ret from J. Nagats. $3

s the charge for. shooting the Jap-cese'ma- n'

crippled horse some time
-- ago, the case being tuat reported by

Jhe Star-BuUeti- n yeeteKay :.

' InTestlgation today showed that Dr.
lonsaxrati the veterinar.au. did not

. seek pay for shooting tbe horse; that
tils bill wai .rendered to the city

office by the humane society,
and that the veterinarian volunteered
to do the shooting for nothing unless
the owner should pay. The. article
Yesterday; Indicating that Dr. Mon-arr- at

tad received his tec, a Incor:
rect, though was understood in po-

lice circled that he had done so and
that the humane society was seeking
to be reimbursed for the S3 paid ihe
veterinarian.

Officers of the humane society sa'.i
'today that Dr. Monsarrat has always
been ready to giva his sarvicea to

'
vthe society and that there no dis- -

; position whatever to press for the fee.
Q "Dr. Monsarrat offer?d the
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shooting, whether or not he wa paid."
said Mr3. L. L. McCandle3-5- . "H lias
always been most klud and obliging,
as well as anxiom to cooperate with
the society In its work lor' animals."

Mrs. Elgin, humane officer, said
that Dr. Monsarrat rcndere.1 no bill,
and that she herself tusked him to
make out a bill so ttiat it could be
presented to the county attorney's
office, to be given to the Jnant3e
who owned the horse and who should
6tand the expense of the .shoQtiiii;.
Mrs. Elgin gave the bill to Deuuty
City Attorney ChilllngworiL. From
this, it appears, rose Uie report that
the humane society was trying to get
paid the 5 fee.

; The humane officers say that
they not only have not paid the 43,
but that Dr. Monsarrat refuses to take
his fee if It has to come from the hu-

mane funds. Dr. Monsarrat says his
customary charge of $5 for the shoot-
ing is reasonable - and this is main-
tained by the humane society. Prose-
cutor Chillingworth said today that he
thought it was entirely too hign and
that one of the policemen could bave
done it for nothing.

STOCKHOLDERS OF
MOUNTAIN igTge

Mountain K
dividend. Ch
which came
morning.: It

CHECK
Mr M

fksif

'S IN MAIL

paid its first
rrived in the mail

Matsonia this
welcome mail for

those who received such checks and
the first actual manifestation of tan--

MM
v ABSOLUTELY PURE

Insures the most
delicious and healthful food

By the use of Royal Baking Powder a
great many more articles of food may be
readily made at home, all healthful, de-

licious, and economical, adding much
variety and attractiveness to the menu.

r

The "Royal Baker and Pastry Cook'
containing five hundred practical re-

ceipts for all kinds of baking and
cookery, free. Address Box 58l't
Honolulu, Hawaii, or Royal Baking
Powder Co., New York, U,S. A.

Tomorrow, Thursday and Friday
Again we announce a store ull of savings for our Dollar Day Sale, each da one in which your

dollars may be exchanged for surplus values. Every department has been searched for its very best
offerings a part of which are advenised for tomorrow, Thursday and Friday.

DRESS GOODS WASH OR SILK
33-i- n. Chinese Pongee Silk. Regular

price, $1. ."(). Sale price (1 I AA
per yard . vlvv

32-i- n. Washable Silk Striped Skirtino;.
I'ejrular price $!.-- ." and d 1 ClCi

Jf: !.")(. Sale price, yd. M 1 .UU
Yard-wid- e Messaline Satin in'mlors.

Iicirular price, $1 .'J5. J ffSale price, yard ...... V UU
38-i- n. Fine Figured Voiles, a ?ood a

M)i tinent of patterns. Ke.ular price
2.")c. Sale price, ( yds. 00

40-i- n. White Rice and Seed Voile.
Ke.ular price, .'ioc and f(4(c Sale price, 4 yds. V A .UU

Striped Seda Pongee, 32-in- ., a fiootl
wash material. Special .sale. ;rice
4 'yards for

White and Black Stripei Washable
('rej)es. Ilegular pri'-- 1"c. Sal
price, 10 yards.

Draperies
Astorted Cretonnes, 36 in. wide, 60

patterns to select from. Regular
prices, 30c and 35c yard. Sale price,"
4 yards for

Colored Border Scrim in white, cream
and ecru. Regular price, 25c yard.
Sale price, 6 yards for.....

$1.00

$1.00

$11.00

Doors open at 7:30 a. m.

No telephone or C. O.D. orders received

gible reward for long and patient wait-
ing.

Dividends of 3 per cent on the capi-

tal of Mountain King have now been
paid and the checks which were re-

ceived through the Honolulu postofflce
this morning are said to aggregate
upwards of $18,000. Those who re-
ceived them are more tkan ever con-

vinced that the property is no longer
a mere hole in the ground, a prospect,
but that it has become a real' mine.
They look forward to further and long
continued payments of dividends with
satisfaction and on the past long wait
while the property was developing as
merely an unpleasant episode.

JAPANESE PAPER MAKES

OBJECTION TO PLAY ON

SCREEN OF LOCAL HOUSE

Objection to the presentation of
"The Cheat," which is being shown on
the screen at the Liberty theater, is
voiced by the Hawaii Shinpv in t.hia
morning's edition. "The Cheat" hows
a violent love-affai- r between a Japa-
nese and a white woman.

"The rlay is anti-Japane- in na-

ture," says the Shinpo, "and we must
make a strong protest against its ex-

hibition in this city. While this pic-

ture was being shown at San Fran-
cisco, the Japanese Association of
California made several protests. The
play is performed so that people who
attend the theater will experience hos-

tile sentiments toward the Japanese.
We believe that it is necessary to
make a protest ' against this

MORE EXTRA DIVIDENDS

EXPECTED BY REMINGTON

Charles Remington, writing for the
San Francisco Chronicle, said rela-
tive to the Hawaiian Commercial and
Sugar Company:

"Directors of the Hawaiian Com-

mercial and Susar Company at their
regular meetiu yesterday, declared,
in addition to the monthly dividend or
25 cents a shar?, an extra dividend of
$1 a share, both payable June Sth, to
stock of record May -- 5. Although no
announcement was made to that ef-

fect, the impression prevails that the
company .will continue to declare ex-

tras of 1 a share each month as
long as conditions warrant such ac-

tion. "If this rate were maintained
the rest of the year, it would mean
$7.50 in extras in "addition to $3 regu-
lar, or a total ot $U.50. At the clos-
ing bid irice of 54 2 this return
would net 19 4 per cent on the
stock.

Dr. Leland E. Coter. newly appoint-
ed health officer at the port of New
York, assumed his duties at

Mrs. E. Hann, wife of a wealthy
grocer of Oak Park, 111., died under
circumstances that the police were
called in.

lor

Child Was Bsdly Constipated Until
Mother Tried Simple Remedy.

In spite of every care and attention
to diet, children are very apt to be-

come constipated, a condition respon-

sible for many ills in after life unless
promptly relieved.

Mrs. C. W. Wilson of Shelby ville.
Tenn., had trouble with her baby boy,
Woodrow, until she heard of Dr. Cald-
well's Syrup Pep6in. She writes, "I
can safely say Dr. Caldwell's Syrup
Pepsin is the best remedy of its kind
on earth. It acts so gently and yet so
surely. Little Woodrow was very
badly constipated and we could find
nothing that gave relief until we tried
your Syrup Pepsin, which gave imme-
diate relief."

Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepsin is a
compound of simple laxative herbs,
free from opiates or narcotic drugs,
mild in action, positive in effect and
pleasant to the taste. It has betn
prescribed by Dr. Caldweil for more
than a quarter of a century and can
now be had for fifty cents a bottle in
any well-stocke- d drug srore. A trial

Mark Klaw left Hawaii a short time
ago a sincere 'booster" for the is-

lands and he started locsting on the
coast, according to the San Francisco
Call of .March f which says:

"The romantic legend of the famous
volcano Kilauea, which Hawaiians in
years gone by regarded as the sacred
abode of I'ele. goddess of fire, is like-
ly to be the plot for the next great
American opera, according to Mark
Klaw of Klaw & Erlanger, who arrive
ed in San Francisco today from Hono-
lulu aboard the liner Matsonia.

"Impressed with the beauty of the
myth and its possibilities as an oper-

atic plot, Klaw expressed his confi-

dence that some composer will use it
as a setting and with it will furnish
the American people with their great-
est of English operas.

"The old legend of Kilauea, which
has passed from generation to genera-
tion arrymg the Hawaiians, is founded
on the battle between the Goddess
Pele and the sea. She is supposed to
have taken refuge in each of a num-
ber of volcanoes, finally seeking safe-
ty from the wrath of the waters by
plunging into tiie flaming crater of

Ladies' and Misses' Middy Blouses, all

Hes. Special ale juice. (J 1 AA
a:Ji PXJ

Ladies' Calico House Dresses. tf 1 . (fSpecial sale price, cadi . V

Children's White Dresses, made of line
Lawn and .'Nainsook, lace and embroidv
erv trimmed." Regular price, tf 1 ffl$r.L,."i and $1.."0. Sale price V A .UU

Sizes (i months to .' vears.

No. 60 Berkeley Cambric, yard wide.
Regular price 20c yard. Sale pri c,
7 yards for................

White Absorbent Toweling, 18 inches
wide. Special sale price, 8 yards y

RELIABLE LAXATIVE
RELIEVED THIS

PREDICTS

VOLCANO WILL

CREATE OPERA

Middv Blouses

House Dresses

Children's White
Dresses

Domestics

If i , j

v "jHkGtab' .'Y

It.. Ji fclcieiwoociiiir:Staniiii im mrn in: I
WOODROW W'lLSON.

1

botile of Dr. Caldwell's Syrup Pepbin
can be obtained, free of vharge, by
writing to Dr. W. IJ. Caldwell, 454
Washington St., Monticell-j- , Illinois,
or by caling at Denson, Smith & 'To.,
wholesale distributers, Honolulu.
Adv.

Kilauea.
"Klaw will remain in this city a

few days before proceeding East."

j BUILDING PERMITS

Clifford Kimb'.H, owner. Location,
Haleiwa. Oahu. Deach cottage. Ya-ru-

builder. Estiiuated cost, $75.

John M. Frias, owner. location,
maukj. side of Magellan street, Zm
feet Ewa from Alapai street. Dwel-
ling. City ' Construction Co.,- archi-
tect. Z. Rugih.;ra, builder. Esti-
mated cost. It'jlO.

5 overcome
deficiencies

Gouratid's

$100

BABY

HOT

A Question
of Beauty

is always a
question cf
complexion.
With a per

fect complexion ycu
nature s

1C

Oriental Cream
renders to th skin a clear, refined,
p;ar!y'White appearance the per
f ci bcaL'ty. i Iea'ir-- and re'reshing.
Kon-gre- as . In use 63 years.

Said lQc for trial size
FFRO. T. HOrKINS A SOM

; Crcct Jones G:rccl New Yoik City

years

HOSIERY
Ladies' Silk Hose White, Black and

white with hlack clocks. Regular
7.K pair. Sale pricel 2 1 flA
pairs for ... '....VltUU

Ladies' Fine Silk Lisle Hose White
Ulack aiul Tan. K'e. dj-- l ((

COe pr. Sale rice, o prs V 1 UU
STAMPED NIGHT GOWNS

Ladies' Stamped Night Gowns, on iiue
Xainsook, all sizes. Regular price- -

,t':i;',-..s:,!:,::i::'...-
.. $1.00

White Bureau Scarfs, hue trimmed.
Regular price", $1.."0.(IJ1 ffSate price, each".... . V A .UU

LINGERIE UNDERWEAR
Ladies' Lingerie Underwear,

gowns, skirts, corset covers. Kegu-la- r

price, $l.J.i ami Cj 1 flrt' $l.o(). Sale price, each vlUU
UNION SUITS

Ladies Union Suits. Spe- - fc 1 fl f
cial sale price, 2 for... vlUU

GLOVES SILK
Ladies Silk Gloves, double linger

tips, white or black. lj 1 flfV
Special sale price, pr. V UU

HANDKERCHIEF
Ladies' White H. S. Handkerchiefs

with embroidered corners. Regular
price 2"c. Sale price, 6 for.....

WHITE
Ladies' White Parasols. &t AA

price $2.00. Sale price, each....... YUU

War Strength
For You!

$1.00

PARASOLS

Xo inadequate ." poaee footing V for the Rexall Store I

We stand for maximum efficiency at all times.

We keep absolutely in every respect.

As the sixteen-inc- h armed Super-Dreadnaug- lt dwarfs the.
once-efficie- nt heroic old Oregon, so do 1916 Rexall drugr

dispensing and merchandising methods dwarf those of a few

ago.

When )iew devices or methods appear that mean lesa time

or greater" accuracy, they are instantly installed.

This means change, lint in"one respeet the Rexall Store

has not changed:

Our business policy of truthful presentation and

''Service Every Second' has stood adamant.

If conscientious attention to your needs or high merchan-

dising ideals mean anything at all, then we are prepared

for you.

Benson, Smith & Co., Ltd.
THE REXALL STORE "Service Every Second"

Fort and Hotel Sts. Phone 1297

OPEN UNTIL 11:15 P.M.

Fort Street

Long

Regular

Q CP

i3

Japa

Latest Arrival

Japa
Tow

nese

ling
Many new patterns

Opp. Catholic Chtirch. '
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WOOL SHIPMENTS

FROM SYDNEY

DECREASING
- 1 - .

'

Sierra Makes Up Light Cargo
Here By Loading All Sugar

She. Can Take Aboard

. Willi seven, vaudeville acts, com-
prising 1C irooug; a Spanish count;

' an Australian rancher whose wealth
is in the millions, and ceveral others
of more or Ihi prominence on board,
the Oceanic liner Sierra, Capt. J. J.
Koughan, docked at Tier 10 at 7 '2ft
this morning, and will steam for San

- Francisco at 6 o'clock this evening,
taking the next mail to the mainland.

Capt. Koughan reported fine weath-
er all the way over from Sydney, with
no storms, bad winds or other freaks
of climate to 'mar the comfort, of
passer jurs.

Purs'-- r A. G. Conquest said the
steam r brought five fir,st-cabi- n and
two second to Jlcnoluiu, and that the
through. passengers are 44. first-cabi- n,

55 upcond and steerage. The first-cabi- n

iist is l.'clit, but the second-cabi- n

and tteerjige were close to ca-
pacity when the steamer arrived.

Freight brought to this port by the
Sierra was S3, tons, "and there were
14 bam of mail from Sydney aad
Pago-Pag- o. Through cargo is" lighter
than in . some time, only 1670 tons,

mostly wool aa l nldas Octanlclin-er- a

bam until recently been filled to
capacity on the homeward, trip, but
as this . the olf-seaso- n for wool ship-
ments, expetu of this commodity
have dwindled greatly.

"They going to start : shee,p
shearing in, A'if.tralia two months
earlier this year, and on our next
trip from Sydney we will bring back
a big cargo of wool," said Purser Con-
quest The drocght thia last season
has jesulted la g much heavier crop
of woo, ro that shearing will start
er-rl'e- r than usite! '

The vaudc-.ii.- e actcr" and art reis
er; aboard have been doing the Austra
lian "big time; on tne Kuner and
Bickard circuits.. Thfy are. now re
turning to san rrancisco to. piay iu
the States

From .this port tonight the Sierra
in taklag about HOC tons of freight,
mostly . sugar, and a shipment-- , of
fresh - pines. "No canned nines; are
leing taken. ;

Coin:; out. the Sierra will be com-
fortably filled in the first cabin, and
crowded to eajtacity in second .cabin

,. and ; steerage...'. . v :.

Per Matson str. Matsonia, today,
from San Francisco: Miss Florence

. Ackerman,'. Miss Mabel Allison. B, J.
Ashley, it W. Atkinson, Mica ; U
Beame, K. D. Beard, Mrs. W. Beeb;
Frank Benedict, F. II. Benton. W. K.
Berkschicker, Mrs. Margaret Blake
and Infant' C. fl. Bock us, - J. FYank
BoyJe, W. F. Bray, Mrs. F. M. Briwn,
Win. " Brunton, Mrs.Wm; ftrunton,
O. .Bush, Mrs. G. Fred Bush,
Mrs. P. L. Bush and child. Miss Z. Ca-hli- l,

Miss L. Cairns. A. Campbell, : P.
O. Chace,' Mra. P. G. Chaae, II. II.
Chllders, W. D. Cleveland, J as. Coop-
er, Ml Corson; Miss Ellne Coxier,
A. C. Cramer, Mra. A. C Cramer, Mrs.
Chaa. T. Crocker, T. U fobney, Her-
bert Ui bar,. Mrs.. H. G. Dillingham,
I P.-plmi- n, Mrs.-- U D. Dimm, E.'U

' Donohoe, Mrs, E. L. Donohoe, Miss
Alice M. Doughty, Mrs. A. Drummond,
Milton FaJker.' A, J: Formllyaat, Mra.
A. Jf. Formllyant, Master A: Formily-an-t

Mrs. Robert George and infant
Miss- - Ruth' George, Master Robert
George, Mr.. K. B. Gibboha, H. B.
Giffard. Miss El!en Gilmore, Mrs. L.
Goerner, R. B. Grigsby, Mrs. R B.
Grigsby and child, Richard L. Halsey,
Chaa. J. Ilarrah, Mrs. Chas. J. Har-ra- h,

A. N. Haysel'den, Miss K. A. For-
mllyant, C. S. Dimm, J. E. Hershner,
A. J. HUbert, M. L. Holmes, Miss
Dorothy Hoogs,' Master Glean Hop-
per, Mra.' A. C. Hopper, Miss Morgeme
Hubbard, C. M. Homme, . Paul C.
Hurst Alexander 1 sen berg, Mrs. Alex-
ander Isenberg. Rudolph . lsenberg,
Misa P. Jones, Miss J. Keannelly,. L.
Kelly, Mrs., K M. Kerrigan, E. , C.
Klixiker, Mrs.' T. Knndsfcn, Mrs.4 C.
Frederick Kohl, A. J. Korr, S. Kubey,
Misa YYKahns, Miss B. Kuhns, Miss
M. Kuhns, Master E." Kuhna, a F.
Kuhns, Wm. Leming. Mrs. E. E. Light,
Thoa. G. Lingham, Mrs. Tboj. G. Ling-ha-

Loussan, Airs. Loussan, Mrs. F.
D. ,Lovlai!4,.Mira Jahice Lcnett, Mrs.
Sarah C Lovett W. B. Mabie, Miss
(Annie Madigao D. Maloney, Theo.
Martin, Miss Elinor Martin. Mra.
Theo. Martin, J., McBryde, Miss Peg-
gy McClellan, J. P. McGowan. Mrs. J.
p. McGowan, R. P. Merritt Mrs. R. P.
Merritt, Mra. Florence Merritt Misa
Katheriae Merritt. Mtaa --Katherlne
Moore Master 'W. K. Mossman, W. J.

- Morgan 4utb?e ,W W. Morrow Mrs.
W. W. Morrow, Mrs. Eugene Murphy,
Theo. Nlckelsen. Mrs. Theo. Nickel-pe- n

and two chilcrren, Mrs. Anna 01- -

sen. Miss K. O Neall J. II. Raymond,
Mrs. D. L. . McDonald and' daughter,

- Owen Osborne, Mrs. Owen Osborne,
E. Osborne, MUa E. Peacock, Mrs.
Thos. PcarsalU J. II Perkins, E. W-Quin-

n,

Mrs. E. W. Quinn, A J. Ral-Bto- n,

Mrs. A. J, Ralston. Miss Jeaa
Ila croft Hoyd Redfern, F. H.

r Rlndge, Misa Anita Robleto, Mrs. E.
C. .Rove; W. II. Russell. Mrs. W. H.
RusselL Sidney ltusselL . Misa Eva

able. E. M. Savage, Mrs. E. M.' Sav-
age, Miss N. Sheehan, Rudolnb Silra,
Mrs. a W. Slack, Miss Edith Slack.

- Kov. , R. ClattejT, C SUtjialatis, Misa
Louius Stephen, 6. - M. :. Stock, L. A.
I5ues, Mrs. Ico Tagami," Mrs. Lillian

"'
Taylcr. Mra. EtM Thomas, L. Todd,
M. D. 'ah vales. Douglas VanDyke,
JJra. Douglas VanDyke, F, E. Wal- -

Sierra Flashes
Close To 5000

Wales By Radio
Oceanic Liner Broke All Known

Wireless Records on Way
Down, Operators Say

All known records for, ship-to-shor- e

communication on the Pacific were
broken by the Oceanic liner Sierra on-he-r

last voyage to Sydney, it was
Itamed today when the steamer ar-
rived on her return voyage.

Iladio Operator C. U. Parker and his
assistant, C. S, Kin?, were able to
communicate with San Francisco un-

til the liner was 4870 mHes from the
Pay City, and only four nights from
Australia. When they lost San Fran-
cisco, after holding communication
regnlarly every night for almost r.OOu

niiJes. they were able to keep In touch
with the Federal's Heeia plant here,
until the steamer was 3400 tnilos from
this port

While steaming toward Sydney-th- e

Sierra .was also able to keep in touch
during the . day with the Federal's
low-power- plant at San Francisco,
distances ranging from l.00 to 2200
miles. j

By relaying throusb the local office
the Sierra managed to give her posi-

tion to San Francisco indirectly when
she was 5178 miles from San Francis-
co, cn the return trip, heading for Ho-

nolulu from Sydney.
All Oceanic steamers are equipped

with the Poulsen radio system, used
by all federal wireless stations, ship
and shore.

'.,..;...

Only one mule, left here at noon
yesterday on the IT. S. army transport
Dix.

, Sunday the schooner Kitsap sailed
from Port Blakeley for Honolulu writh
a lumber cargo.

The Matson ; steamer Matsonia
brought T97 bags of mall from San
Francisco .this morning.

4 The Union Oil Company's steainer
left for Hilo this morning at 6:50 with
20,000 barrels of crude oil.

" Passengers arriving iu the Mauna
Kea. today from Ililo and 'way ports
were 77 cabin, eight way deck and 53

deck. . . .

The U. ; S. lighthouse ; Inspector's
heat Ceiuwbiae, la being made ready
forjhe eml4inhual totrr of Inspection
which will start about June 1.

Collector of Customs Malcolm A.
Franklin today swore in James T. Mc-Pherse- n

as night customs inspector,
succeeding B. J. Wright. ;

Next mall for. San Francisco closes
at the po6toflice at 4:30 this afternoon
and ' will leave at C o'clock on the
Oceanic jiner Sierra from Pier 10.

Due Monday afternoon from San
Francisco is the American-Hawaiia- n

cteamer Texan from San Francisco at
4 p. m. yesterday. She is empty,
coming for more sugar.

Freight brought Irom Hilo and way
porta by theMauna Kea this morning
included 11 cVds of wood, 118 bundles
of flooring, 30 bags of bottles, 39 hides,
273 sundries and 2144 feet of ohia
lumber. .

Sugrfr awaiting shipment at Maui
and Hawaii ports Is given by Purser
Henry K. Sheldon of the Kilauea to-

day as follows: Punaluu 6015, Hontj-ap- p

2255, Honokaa 20.000, Paauhau 18,-00- 0,

Paauilo 700, Kukaiau 900.

The T. K. K. steamer Tenyo Maru
will arrive here Thursday morning
at 11 a. m. w ith 1419 tons of cargo
for this port She has on board more
than 900 through passengers. She will
teare Friday with mail for San Fran-
cisco.

The Inter-Islan- d . steamer Kilauea
brought 6400 bags of X sugar, 4800 of
H, 407 sacks of coffee and a large
amount of miscellaneous freight from
Maul and Hawaii ports this morning.
Passengers arriving were 61 cabin,
five way cabin, 56 deck and 26 way
dck.

The Anglo-Saxo- n (Shell) oil steam-
er Natica, which arrived yesterday aft-
ernoon for fuel oil as previously re-
ported, is carrying 2,353,440 gallons of
kerosene' to Nagasaki for orders from
New Orleans via the Canal. She was
here last on May 30, 1915. The tanker
has a new master. Cant' G. E. S.
Bramston.

bridge, Mrs. F. E. Welbridge, Miss E.
WSlbridge, Chance Ward. Mrs. A.
Wartman, Alhrt Waterhouse, Mrs.
Albert Waterhouse. R. B. West Mrs.a :B:;West, - Chaa. W. .West A, M.
Wfcston Mrs. A. M. Western. Mrs. R.
White, Jno. Widtsoe. Mrs. Jno.
WldtBoe, P.. Williams, Mrs. C. Wilson.
Master J. Wilson. Xarl Wolters,
Jdge H.- - XL Wrf ght, , . Mra. H. M.
Wright Miss Marion Jtfele, W. Wor- -

th Inert on, Ung. Koo Ah Kam and P.
1 Bush, v : .'.- ?, ! -

Vet. Oceanic str. Sierra, today, from
Australia: . For Honolulu Mr. and
Mra.f. N. Dangar. child' and maid;
Miss K. D. Smith. Bob Cooke. Miss D,
Oatnian.

try the' "Matsonia" , Special a
dainty and delicious combination of
Ice cream, fresh crushed- - pineapple
and whipped cream. Served only at
tht Fountain of Benson, Smith 4 Co,

HONOLULU CTAilUULLtiTLN, TlT-SJlA-Y. MAY isUM'S.

iMATSGNIA CARGO

NEAR RECORD

THIS TRIP i

Much Freight and Heavy Mails
With Over 200 Passengers

Have Smooth Voyage

Bringing with her an exceptionally
lar;;e amount of freight .for this city
the Matson 6teamer Matsonia arrived
this morning from San Francisco at
7:30 and docked at Pier 15.

There were li cabin passengers ou
board and 17 steerage passengers. She
brought 7253 tons of freight in all, of
which 6741 is for Honolulu, which
comes very near being a record cargo.
The rest, 512 tons, she will take to
liilo when she sails Thursday at 5
o'clock. Seven hundred ninety-seve- n

bags of mail were brought by her, 23
automobiles for here and 24 for Ililo
and 120 packages of Wells-Farg- o ex-

press. . ,

According to Capt Charles Peter-
son, master, the trip was uneventful.
Every day was fair and the passen-
gers had an exceptional opportunity
to amuse themselves.

Among the Honolulu people who re-

turned on the Matsonia were .Mr. O.
Fral Hush of the Honolulu Iron Works
and Mrs. Bush, H. B. Giffard, Mrs. Hal-se- y,

wife of K. -. Halsey of the U. S.
immigration station: Mr. and Mrs.
Albert Waterhouse, Mrs. II. G. Dilling
ham and Mr. and Mrs.! E. W. Quinn.

MAUI AND WU
GOING BACK ON

ID RUNS

Announcement that the company ex
pects to be able to put its steamers
Maui and Kinau back on their old
runs to Kauai ports on June C was
made" today by Vice-Preside- J. L. Me
Lean of the Inter-Islan- d Steam Navi
gation Company.

"We figure on putting the Maul and
Kinau back on their old runs a week
from Tuesday," he stated. "We will
probably1 be able to put them on their
regular runs again.. The Maui will re
turn to her run from Honolulu to Na
wiliwili, Koloa and Ahukini. and the
Kinau frpm this port to NawillwllI,
Port Allen and Waimea, the lee side
of KauaL"

This announcement, according to
Mr. Mclean. does not mean both boats
will go buck permanently on their old
runs The company is now working
on a plan to give better steamer serv
ice to Kauai. With the old boats back
on their former runs, the service will
be Improved greatly, until a more sat
isfactdry schedule can be arranged to
meet the needs of Kauai ports and sat
isfy the requests of the Kauai Cham
ber of Commercea special committee
from which recenuy. conferred with
the hoard . of directors pf the Inter- -

Island .with a , view toward securing
better service.

SA R iLL'

Capt. Wm. Howe, local United States
steamboat inspector, who has been
ill for the past few weeks, leaves to-

day on the Sierra for the coast to re-
gain his health. He is as yet unde-
cided whether he will return to Ho-
nolulu, but in all probability he will
be assigned to a npst on the main-
land.

Capt John K. Bulger, chief inspec-
tor for this district, who has been
here helping cut during Capt Howe's
illness, leaves for San Francisco on
the Matsonia May 31.

"Capt Howe may return here If he
wlsheB when he regains his health,"
said Capt. Bugler today, ''hut I do not
believe he will and I have already
made arrangements to hare another
man transferred here and in 6uch an
event Capt Howe will be given his
post. The new inspector has not been
decided upon yet. I have sent to
Washington the name of the man
whom 1 wish to have transferred here,
but as there is another man in ahead
of him I cannot say which one the
bureau will appoint"

8TAR-BULLETI- GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY.

STOCKS RISE IN

STRONG ME
MARKET SESSION

Important Opins ve Made By
Oahu, Waialua, Pioneer ,

and Ewa: Others Strong

Strong and more active, the local
stc-c- market todav witnessed some
further signal advances in prices.
Notable among these, Waialua. Pion-
eer, Oahu, Kwa and Mcliryde. but
generally' the" undercuirent of

was felt in practically all the
securities.

In the trading today Pioneer opened
at 52 2 and sold up to 53 at the
morning session. Waialua opened at
37 and rose a tull to 3. Oahu
touched 4' 2 at the session and

! closed, at the same figure. Ewa
opened at :;4 and closed at 25."

Trading in McBryde was heavy be-

tween boards and the day witnessed
its recovery to H 3-- new high figures
since its directors meeting. Olaa re-

mained unchanged- at 21 7--

In volume of shares traded in Oahu
and McBryde were easily the lead-
ers. Total sales reported for the day
were 59S8.

VESSELS TO AND I

I FROM THE ISLANDS !

(Special Wlrslcsa U Mtrthanta'' 'Exchtriflt-- ) I

COLTTMBIA RlVERr-Salle- d, May 22.
S. S. Shasta for Honolulu.

POUT TOWNSKND Arrived. May 23.
S. S. Cuzco. hence May 11.

SAN FltAXClSCO Saikd, May 23.
2:30 p. m., 8. S. Sonoma far Hono-
lulu. ' -

Arrived. May 23, 1:30 a. in., 3. S.
Wilhelmina, henoe May If.

Sailed. Max .23. S. S. Texan to
Honolulu.

S. R. TENYO .MARU arrives Honolulu
Thursday, 11 u. ra.; 201 uteerage
passengers. 1419 tons cargo for no
noiulu, 930 passengers - total on
board. Probably proceed to San
Francibco next morning. .

S. S. SIERRA sails for San Francisco
at o. m . today.

LEGAL NOTICES.

IN THE DISTRICT COURT OF TllE
United States in and for the" DU
trict , and Territory of Hawaii In
Bankruptcy.
In the Matter of George E. Arnold.

a bankrupt.
To the creditors of George K.

Arnold of Honolulu, City and CountF
of IlonGlnlri,;Terrflory of Hawaii, ajiJ
district aforesaid, a bankrupt.

Notice is nereby given that on the
82ad day of May, 1916, the said Georga
E. Arnold "Was duly adjudicated baak
rupt, and that the first meeting cf
the creditors will be held jit ny office,
room 11, Magoon building, Hpnolul-i- ,

T. H., on the 10th day of Juno, A. D.
1916, at 9 o'clock 'in the forenoon, at
which time the said creditors may at-

tend, prove their claims, appoint a
trustee, examine the bankrupt and
transact such other business ns may
properly come before said meeting.

JOSEPH G. PRATT,
Referee in Bankruptcy.

Honolulu, Hay 23rd, 1916. ,.
6482 It

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Judicial Circuit, Territory of
Hawaii At Chambers. In Probate.
In thie Matter of the Eitate of

James Grube, Deceased.

Notlee to Creditors.
Notice Is hereby given that A. J.

Wilson has -- been appointed - Adminis-
trator of the Estate of James. Grube,
Deceased, and all creditors of the de-
ceased or his estate are hereby noti-
fied to present their claims, duly au-

thenticated and with proper vouch-
ers therefor, if any exist, even though
the said claims may be - secured by
mortgage upon real estate, to .the said
A. J. Wilson at the office of Andrews
& Pittman, 37 Merchant Street . in
Honolulu, withm six months from the
date hereof (which la the date of the
first publication hereif), otherwise
such claims, if any, shall be forever
barred.

All pereons indebted to the said
estate are hereby notified to forthwith
make payment to the said A. J. Wil-
son at the above address.

Dated, Honolulu, T. H., May 23,
1916.

A. J. WILSON,
Administrator of the Estate of James

Grube, Deceased.
Andre ws & Pittman,

Attorneys for Administrator.
6482 May 23, 30. June 6, 13. 20

BY AUTHORITY.

SEALED TENDERS.

Sealed Tenders will be received up
until 11 a. m. of Saturday, June 3,
1916, for Furnishing Machinery for
the Boys' Industrial School, WaiaJee,
Oahu.

The Superintendent of Public
Works reserves the right to reject
any or all tenders.

Plans, specifications and blank
forms of proposal are on file in the
office of the Superintendent of Public
Works, Capitol Building, Honolulu.

CHARLES R. FORBES.
SnperinteBdent of Public Works.

Honolulu, May 23, 1916.
6482 lOt

NOTICE.

iiy wife, having left my bed and
beard, 1 hereby give notice that I will
not be responsible for any Business or
debts contracted' by her in her ovn or
in my name.

ROBERT S. BLAKE.
Honolulu, May 23, 1916.

6482 3t

Honolulu Stock Exchange

Tuesday. May 23.

MERCANTILE--Alexand- er Bid. Asked.
Baldwin. Ltd.

C. 'Brewer & Co
SUGAR

Ewa Plantation Co. 34'
Haiku Sugar Co.
Hawaiian Agricultural Co.
Hawaiian C. & S. Co.... . 4 ' . i
Hawaiian Sugar Co... . . . ..." 51
Hcnokar Sugar Co IP2 124
Honomu Sugar Co.
Hutchinson S. Plant. Co..
Kahuku Plantation Co. . .

Kekaha Sugar Co
Koloa Sugar Co .
McBryde Sugar Co., Ltd. 14U
Oahu Sugar Co. 40 40
Olaa Sugar. Co.. Ltd 21U 21,
Oncmea .Sugar Co. . . 4

Paauhau o. Plant. .Co .... 3U
Pacific Sugar Mill na
Paia Plantation Co. ...... 205
Pepeekeo Sugar Co. .... .
Pioneer Mill Co r.SMs '4
San. Carlos Mill. Co., Ltd. 3MJ, M
Waialua Agricultural Co. .... . 1 . .

Wailuku Sugar Co
MISCELLANEOUS

Haiku F. & P. Co.. Pfd. .

Haiku F. &. P. Co., Com..
Hawaiian Electric Co
Hawaiian Pineapple Co . 4,-- i
Hon. B. & M. Co.. Ltd... 19 i
Hon. Gas Co., Ltd 125
Hon. R. T. & L. Co
Inter-Islan- d S. Nav. Co..
Mutual Telephone Co . . . 2iU 20
Oahu R. & L. Co.. ... 156 ....
Pahang Rubber Co.. .... 22
Selma - Dindings Planta-

tion, Ltd. Pd.
Selma - Dindings Planta-

tion, Ltd-- 42',r Pd.)..
Tanjonk Olok Rubber Co.

BONDS
Hamakua Ditch Co. 63...
Hawaiian Irr. Co. Cs no
Haw. Ter. 4 Rfg., 1905
Haw Ter. A Pnb. Imps.
Haw Ter. Pub. Imps. 4

(series 1912-1913- ) .....
Haw. TerJ
Haw. Ter. 4.'... ......
Haw. Ter. 3&.
Honokaa Sugar Co. irf . .

Hon. Gas Co.. Ltd., 5s.. 104
Hon. R. T. & L. Co. 6.. 101
Kauai Ry. Co. 6s
MoBryde Sugar Co. 5s. . . . luflu
Mutual Telephone 5s
Oahu R. & L. Co; 5' j 10G

Oahu . Co.$ (redeme-abl- e

at 103 t maturity) .... 108U
Olaa Sugar Co. 6'r 10314 103
Pacific Guano & Pert. Co.
Pacific Sugar Mill Co. 6s 100 ....
San. Carlos Mill Co. 6'f .

Between Board: Sales: 30, ;0, 25
90, 124 Olaa, 21; 170, 45, 36, 10, 10,
is, is, ioo; 10a, loo, 200, 200, 200, ir,o.
400 25, 25 McBryde, 14 ; " Mc-

Bryde, 14 20, GO, 500, 60. 6.",, 35
McBryde, 14; 25, CO, 15 Pioneer,
622? r, 50 Waialua. 37; 50, 10
Waialua, 37 U: 100, 75, 50 Waia-
lua, 37V: 110. ., 20, 30. 175, 125,
10, ,10, 10, W, 100, 30., 50, 50, 25
Oyhu: Sugar. Co., 40; 20 Oahu" Sugar
Co., 40H; 40 Ewa, 34; 133, 7 Ewa,
34 50 Pahang Rubber Co., 24;
12 Tanjong Olok, 47.

Session Sales: 5 Kahuku, 36;
Ca, 5, 40 McBryde, 14; 100. 30, 20
Oahu Sugar Co., 40; 5, 5 Oahu
Sugar Co., 40; 100, IOO, 30, 30 Oahu
Sugar Co., 40; 50, 50, 50 Olaa,
21; 15 Pioneer, 43; 5. Pioneer,
43i; 160. 25, 25, 25, 75, 5 Waia-
lua, 28; 40 Hon. B. M. Co., 19 ;
20 Mutual Telephone Co., 20; ,50
Ewa, 34; 20, 100, 100, 5, Oahu
Sugar Cq.,' 40; 25 Waialua, 38;
100, 50, 50 Ewa, 35; 25 Waialua.
38; 10, 5, 15 Pioneer. 53; 10, 5
Pioneer, 53.

Latest tugar quotation: 96 degrees
test, 6 cents, or 9120 per ton.

Sugar .02cts.
Henry 'Waterhoise Trust Co.

Ltd.

Members Honolulu Stock and Bond
Exchange.

. Fort and Merchant- - 8treet
Telephone 1208

Purser P. T. Phillips of the Mauna
Kea reports the following amounts of
6ugar by plantations and sacks await'
ing shipment on the Big. Island: Olaa
25,350, Waiakea 12,000, Hawaii Mill
(no report), Wainaku 7600, Hakalau
26,819, Laupahoehoe 22,392, Kaiwikl
5314. Kukaiau 10.708, Hamakua 5200,
Paauhau 18,000, Honokaa 20)00, Puna
luu 015. Hon uapo 2255. - ,

:; cp,
New York, San Francisco,

Chicago.

We Own, Offer and Recommend

INVESTMENT BONDS
At Prices to - tyet 3.60 .001

- H. A. BRUCE
' 200 Bank of Hawaii Bldg.

Telephone 1819
Honolulu Representative

T00 LATE TO CLASSIFY

LOST.

Automobile tire. and rim. Return to
Hughes Auto Stand. Reward...

' 6482 2t '
Gold, watch, with Hawaiian coin fob,

between fish ntarket and Twelfth
ave... KaimnkL "Reward if returned
Box.315, Star-Bulleti- n. 482-- -3t

On the road from Honolulu toWaia-lua- .
May 22 one effidai tax receipt

i hook. Finder please, notify Mr. Ed-
ward Hor. deputy assessor al Waja-lu- a,

or leave same at the Honolulu
tax office. .' ' '6482 t

IfYou Are Planning a Trip
whether a brief vacation or an extended tour, a' few
cents a day will enabie you to travel with a care-fre- e

mind..' J;
Let us explain to you in full the advantages of an

AKTXA Tourists' Baggage policy and its slight cost.
It indemnifies you against loss from lire? tbeftetc

in custody of Hailroad, Impress Company, SteamsMp,
Hotel or Clubhouse, anywhere in the world.

Castle & Cooke, Ltd.
General Insurance Agents ,

f

Alexanders
Baldwin

Limited.

Sugar Factors
Commission Merchants
and Insurance Agents

Agents for
Hawaiian Commercial & Sugar

Company.
Haiku Sugar Company.
Paia Plantation.
Maui Agricultural Company.
Hawaiian Sugar Company.
Kahuku Plantation Company.
McBryde Sugar Company.
Kaiiulul Railroad Company.
Kauai Railway Company.
Kauai Fruit & Land Co., Ltd.
Honolua Ranch.

J. F. MORGAN CO., LTD.
STOCK BROKERS

Information Furnished and Loans
- Made. -

Merchant Street Star Building.
Phone 1572

FOR RENT
Electricity, gas, screens in all houses.
Net house; $14 .

house; fine location; 525.
house; fine location; $35.

Large house; $20. r

J. H. SCHNACK
842 Kaahumanu St. TeUsehone 3837

MEAT MARKET & GROCERY

PHONE 3451
C Q. YEE HOP & CO.

79 Merchant 5t

CITY MILL COMPANY, LTD,
Importers of best lumber and building
materials. Prices lowv and we give
your order prompt attention whether
larje or small We have built hun-
dreds of bouses In this city with per
feet satisfaction. If you want to build
consult us.

Agents Wanted
HOME INSLfRANCE CO.bP.HAvVAM,

LTD.
18 KING STREET, CORNER FORT

FOR SALE
12400 Modern . 2 bedr. cottage, Kalihi

road, close King.
I16C0 bouse, Kalihi road,

close King; garage.
11800 98SG sq. ft in Perry Tract, nr.

School and Emma; sewer, water.

P. E. R. STRAUCH
Waity Bldg. 74 S. Kins St.

Beautiful
BASKETRY

South Seas Bas-

kets1 just received. HA-

WAII SOUTH SEAS
CURIO CO, Young Bldg,
"Buy on Bishop Street

STEINWAY
'

t HALL
Thayer Piano Co., Ltd.

14f-15-0 Hotol, St. . Phone 2U

Because of. anti-suffrag- e .activities.
State "Senator Elon R. Brown --of. Va
tertown. j N, Yl. has heea elected an
honorary member of the Jefferson
County. Anti-Suffra- ge Association. .

Whenever Yon
Travel

Use Travelers Checks
Not only-- are they more

convenient than, money,
safer than money, and
rood anvwhere but if

lost or stolen, they can le
replaced.

If you've traveled, you
know how almost impos-
sible it is to get back lost
or stolen money with
Travelers Cheeks you are
better fixed-- .

Bank of Hawaii, Ltd.
Ccr. Fort and Merchant

Bank of
HonolmlE!

LIMITED

Issues K. N. 4L K. Lstters of

Credit and Travelers Checks

available throughout the, world.

Cable Transfers

at Lowest Rates

C.WMi CO.
(Limited)

SUGAR FACTORS
COMMISSION MERCHANTS

8HIPPING AND - INSUR-
ANCE AGENTS

FORT ST HONOLULU. T. H.

List of Officers and Directors:
E. F. BISHOP.. ...... President
G. H. ROBERSTON....:...

Vice-Preside-nt and Managsr

' R. IVERS.Vi.-.....;..SecTetar- 7

E. A. R. ROSS.....!..Treui:rsr
G. R, CARTER. . ..... ."Director
C. H. COOKE.'. ....... .Director
J. R, GALT..... ...... .Director
R. A. COOKE...... ....Director
A. GARTLEY. ...... . .Director
DG. MAY ............ .Aadltor

Incurance
B. F. DILLINGHAM COLTD.

PHONE 4915
Fire, Life, Accident, Compensation

' 6URETY BONDS - - '

BISHOP &-C-O.

BANKERS ..

Pay 4 yearly on Savings Oe

posits compounded twics
; Annually. 3

. a, Tr YOKOHAMA SPECIE
.JAJIK, UMJTED. rYen.?.

Capital subscribed. ., .43,000.000
CapiUl paid n p....... 30.080,000

Reserve fuad 20,400.000
&..AWOKI, Local Manaqsr. '

HAWAIIAN TRUST
CO, LTD. ,

Carries on a Trust
Business In all Ita
branches. '

FOR GOOD MEALS

The- - Palace of Sweets

(

t
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WHAT DID THE CHICKEN SAY TO THE LAWYEE ?

An entirely new comedy; one with a logical plot, full of
"witty sayings tli at will pTease every young man and young
lady to the age of seventy.

Curtain, 8:15; Trices, 25c, 50c, 75c, $1.00; Phone 3937.

Thurs., Friday, Saturday, ' 'POLLY OF THE CIRCUS "

- of '
.. -

. .

L.

IN

'The most this year. It had a
.run in Los

THE IS IN THE --

V... ' : TER
;.'. , . . 5th : ;

BOX ...... 50

FOX

With
Frederick Perry
Stuart HolmeB .
George Allison

"Ihotioma
7:40 P. M.

JESSE LASKY PRESENTS

Fannie Ward and Sessue Hayawaka
'.vr-V"1-

talked-o- f play six-week- s'

Angeles

GREAT JAPANESE ACTOR MAS
ROLE

Chapter'of

The
PRICES 10,20,30 CENTS

SEATS. CENTS.

TONIGHT

Red

ANOTHER WONDERFUL FEATURE

Dr.
With
Jean Sothern

Bernard
- V By Georges Ohnet. A modern society drama, beautifully staged.
Presenting a Peerless Cast; also CHARLES CHAPLIN in "Mabel at
the Wheel;" also "Universal Weekly." Matinee Daily 2:15, Evening
7:15, Feature 8:15.

H
and are

at our old we will
serve our ns next

908 Fort St.

: . See the submarine wonders of the bay, from the new

boat, " Boat landing on the

hotel grounds. Eow boats and fishing tackle to rent.

Fort Street

"Dorothy

THE MOST ARTISTIC DISPLAY OF

Oriental
At

TONIGHT

Circle

Bameau

TONIGHT

ILE extensive renovations
improvements

made location,
patro door,

"Where Quality Reigns"

glass-bottome- d Aquarium."

UEs G
ALWAY6

Go O

Y
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Superintendent

Suj'trvisisrs of the county cf lla-Tir,- n

are planning now upon "a tiistri-Imtio- n

of funis to jiut a concrete read
freni ililo to ihe vo'.i mjo. accori-fn- p

to. authentic word! which rebelled
Suj?erintondent of Public Works
Charles R. Forl)e on his trip to Ha-
waii. Forbes and members of the
public utiiitic3 commission returned
this morning on the Kilauea.

Forbes says work Of this k?nd on
the part of the Hilo board would not
be surprising as they are making great
striches and accomplishing much in
roa'i work.

"They are certainly putting their
souls into their work," comments the
superintendent, "from one part of the
island to the other. On of the things
I iiOicpd es;eiaiiy tl i tlai v.ps tiM
system of electtiv. lights which they
have installed in the country villages
to light the streets. The people of
the island appreciate this very much."

Forbes comments on the fact that
the non-us- e of Kuhio wharf by many
steamers is very noticeable. The
steamship companies do not want to
go there, he sayfOfor reasons which
they will not disclose.

Waiolama swamp is filling rapidly
under the contractors, and pumping
is going on all the time. Homestead
road work is moving along fine with
the one exception of Chin Chuck road,
where there seems to be some dispute
over ownership of land, he says.

The superintendent smiled at the
question of what happened over the
Waiakea road rttostion. ".Nothing hap
pened," he says, "the people over
there simply want to build a $30,000
road and they haven't the money avail-
able. The land commissioner will
have only $l,",000 for the jcb."

For the public util ties worK thc-co-

miss Ion investigated the Maui
Telephone Company, the Island Elec-
tric Company and the Lahaina Ice
Company on Maui. In a.ddition to this
Forbes Inspected homestead roads and
wharves on the Va-l- Islaiiv!.

On Hawaii the Hawaii Telephone
Company, the Kohala Telephone Com-ran- y

and the McDorj.all Electric Light
Plant at Kohala were investigated.
These hearings all moved along in a
satisfactory manner and decisions will
be given out as soon as the transcript
has been gone over, and the auditor
of the commission renders his opinion.

SpeaWng of the volcano, Forbessays that the light of it could be seen
plainly last night from Lahaina, thesky in the direction of Hawaii being
lighted over a great area.

The flow is going to cut down
through the $600,000 belt road,'' hesays. ..They judge that it will reach
there some time today."

B0CKUS AND dlFFARD
BACK FROM INSPECTION

OF COAST PROPERTIES

Charles G. Bockus and Harold Gif-far- d

were returning passengers on the
Matsonia today from business visits
to California. Bockus spent some
time in looking over Mineral Products
properties and he and Giffard also
went into Amador county to investi-gate some mining properties there in
which they may. become interested.

, Bockus is very optimistic over the
outlook for Mineral Products and says
that the recent statement nf Prod.
dent A. F. .Indd S DTI the cnnuniltu.
side. He will make a "more detailed
gunemeni to stocKholders later.

B..
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25c. 50r. il
J.S.TYREE, C3iemiit,Inc
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SACHS'
See Page 5

Member ui central board of
tie .laium-'- of. the territory
held the fiifct itt-tiu- of t lie orsani-zatio- u

yesterday af to: aton. at which
time a piati was vited to riiawse the
system cf teaching now in effect in
the Jaianeie :ciicols.

Many of thj irominfnt Japanese
educaurs are now compiling special
text books for.. use in the .Japanese
schools, and in the future Japa-
nese will only be taught as a lan-
guage, s the committee, believes that
the children in the schools have been
.overworked by making an effort to se-

cure an education in both English and
Japanese.

Amoiig the Japanese interested. 'in
"planning for a new system are: R.
Mashimo, princKal of Makiki Japa-
nese school; S. Moriyama, principal of
the Japanese Central Institute;' It.
Tsunoda, former principal of the
Japanese; high school, and T. Ouchi,
principal of th3 Hcngwanji Japanese
school, directors cf the board. Con-sul-geuer- al

Morol, Rev. Y. Imamura,
bishop of. the Honwanjf . Mission:
Rev. T. Okumnra, pastor of Makiki
Christian church, and Rev. E. Ito,
head of the Kakaako Japanese Girls'
school. . .: ,

WJLDERL005E3

GftVERNOR FIGHT

Former Judge A. A. Wilder Is carry-
ing his fight against Governor Pink-ha- m

to Washington again, according
to interviews he appears to have given
San Francisco papers cn arrival there
on May 9.

The following from the San Fran-
cisco Call is typical of the articles :

"Judge A. A. Wilder, former su-

preme justice of Hawaii, arrived to-

day on the liner Matsonia from Hono-
lulu on his way to Washington, he
said, to prefer charges against Gov-

ernor Lucjjus Pinkham of Hawaii.
Judge Wilderwho went to Washing-
ton in connection with this matter
sir mouths ago, said he would see Sec-
retary of the Interior Lane and Presi-
dent Wilbon. ,

"He accuses Pinkhani of misappro-
priating funds and says grand jury
action on similar charges has been
halted for lack of funds.

"Last year a law was passed appro-
priating $10,000 annually for the care
of-- indigent foreigners. Wilder says
Plnkham gave this, in part, to Fili-
pino members'of the National Guard,
who were not indigent '

"He also declares Hnkharn is dila-
tory, his lack of decision hampering
business Interests." ,

FLOAT

' Miss Lillian Janes, executive secre-
tary Of the Pacific CoaSst f eld of the
Y. 'W. C. A., ill be the principal
Speaker

, at the A1: Club luncheon
which will be1 held tomorrow noon at
the' Aleiahder Young Hotel. Miss
Janes will talk on "The Y. W. C. A.
as $, Community Asset."

Iri addition to the address there
will be a tronibone solo by Fred W.
Behling, with A. E,' Larimer as

also solos by Jlrs. Rose
Janbwitz, .

accompanied by "Sonny''
Cutflia. During the luncheon Presi-
dent Wallace R. Farrington will an-notnr-

the "stants" for Kamehameha

Charles R. Ffazier will present the
subject of a Kilauea; float for Hawaii
in the night pageant parade in Phila-
delphia, June 26, when the Associated
Advertising Clubs of the world will
convene. At 'the last meeting of the
Arf Clubv it was moved that all mem-
bers vhb could' be present act as
defegates t6 the convention.

V- A float at night showing Kilauea
would be; a big' attraction, according
to;Mr Frazter, and this plan may be
worked out The delegates represent-
ing Hawaji at Philadelphia will be as
follows: Charles R. Frazier, John Lon-nb- i

of Sachs & Co., M. Brasch of
Whitney & :'arsh, James A. Wilder,
Prof. A. I Andrews, George R, Car-
ter,' H. F. Wichman, A. M. Webster
and James Ji Lfvenson.

1 I
I
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frfogram beginning 1:30 p. until
4 p. m.

Evening (two shows), 6:30 and 8:30
SPECIAL PROGRAM FOR TODAY

AND EVENING ;

"Hearts Ablaze" (three-par- t drama)
Vitagraph

"How Billy Got His Raise" (com-
edy) '. ..... . . . , .Joker

'The Do a nf ail cf PotU" (comedy)Cor. Parhi
Nestor

t - v . ,:. .'.:": ; - -

rTiHa tip !fmnij(nGTONiGHT
CHQOLMtll

mm

VeirpSnfor

Villi)

5

Featuring Kathlyn Williams and Tyrone Power in Chas. Major's appealing story of
the oil fields.

mil
The Selig 2-R- Comedy-Dram-a v f

The
AND THE HE ARST-S- E LIG WEEKLY NEWS

Coming Wednesday (at the Matinee) Viola Allen and Richard Travers in the 'Big 4'
' V. L. S. E. Feature,

The most beautiful story ever written of a man's devotion and a woman's self
Sacrifice. .y---"

4 MATINEE AND EVENING PRICES... ...10, 20 AND 30 CENTS

n--T
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THE

PINECTAR
. Lemonade

Make lemonade in the
usual manner, using
PINKCTAK SYRUP for
sweetening to suit taste.
No sugar necessary.

'Twill que nc h that
thirst.

London's thrilling

ErtPli

3

M till1
I

Pursuit Eternal

WHITE SISTER

healttuJ

juice of pineapples

home shouldi without- - this unique of
Hawaii's golden sunshine arid drenching rains. Un-

adulterated any harmful ingredients,

for refreshing fceCT0i
flavors, and as a syrup

Put up in 10 oz., 20 oz. and 32 oz. bottles
T

AT ALL GROCERS
Carbonated .Rycroft Arctic Soda Works.

"Before Adam." bG 14. '''

'

Crezslaied
br etv- ..

j oy

I, iteireshing, invigorating

1 5 ,

No product .

by v

by the
Insist on seeing the '

, label

v Now that warm weather is with us once
more, are you prepared to leave a hot kitchen and
cook your coffee on a cool lanai in one of

Coffee Percolators

10

Just a twitch of a switch no danger nor bother of alcofcoL; . .
:

The Hawaiisin Electric Co., Ltd.

Read Jack tale,
Psb .

Etm inflimed
uretpSBB.DBaad'SlH

rtixrrtu rvei

tie

the

our

Poultrf
TJatil you try for yourself you can-

not realize tb fjrofit-mtkic- s rcilll-tie- s

of the Poultry For mal Classified
Ads. Others make money us Lag them.

WHY NOT YDU1 --? 7j ;

; 1
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June 20 21

When the ther- -

h mnmptpr i hnvr- -

ing- - in the nineties
a drink of ice cold

calls up of cool- -

' x shades and

brooks.

. 75th
Anniversary Week
TUESDAY

thoughts

spring-fe- d

WEDNESDAY

June . June 22

m

A Big Three Days Celebration
Embodying the Glories of l'unahou's Past ami the Hope of

Pimaliou's Future

EXCURSION RATES ON INTER-ISLAN- D BOATS

Fifteen per cent reduction in Hotel rates
Many Honolulu homes 'will entertain guests. Kooins in Hoard-

ing Department to limit of capacity reserved for old students,
former students in Hoarding Department having preference

Gome and Join the Celebration
For Identification Cards and additional information write:

. W. L. WHITNEY,
AGNES E. JUDD,

Committee.

The Fallacy of

THURSDAY

Paraffine
Base: Eastern oil manufac
turers have long extolled
the superior virtues of paraffine-bas- e

motor oils. But Pacific Coast
motorists have proved that Zero-len- e,

made from selected Califor
nia crude, asphalt-bas- e, gave test
results. Their experience is now
supported bythe testimony of
ternational experts. Lieut. Bryan
stated before theAm. hoc. of Naval
Engineers "Oils made from

.
the

1 t. i i t--. i i :

adapted to motor cylinders, as far their carbon-formin- g

proclivities are concerned, than are paraf-
fine -- base Pennsylvania oils." Zerolene received
filfrfipftt rnmnptittVA axxrttrAe 5in Pranrcnan1 Con

bmuuiu ucuun ui ouuiwuu vuuirmy(

iksStandard OMbrtfotor Cars

Japanese; Sillifioods
AND ORIENTAL NOVELTIES

SAYEGUSA'S
Phone 1522 Nuuanu, near Hotel

--
:

, PHONE 2295 REACHES

Hustace-Pec- k Co., Ltd.
ALL KINH Of ROCK AND 8AND FOR CONCRETE WORK.

FIREWOOD AND COAL,
S QUEEN STREET j

' P. O. BOX

'VA

'A

I
m
V,:

:

as

auu uic vu
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STAR-BULLET- IN 75 CENTS PER MONTH

HONOLULU STAR-BULLETI-
N, 'IT KM)AY, MAY j::.

armv&iwv
ARMY OFFICERS

NOW FREE FROM

PHYSICAL TESTS

Order Announced From Head-

quarters Today Suspends
Annual Examinations

r;.si'.il tfsts aH 'bUal examin-
ations 'f (afi'ors in the I'nitfMl Stttes
'army are to f Misi'en'led during the
present f;! year. according to word
from the Wdr Department at Wasli-ing'or- i

notice of which was given to-

day in a Miemurmdum issued from lo-- (

al headquarters.
As in the case of the suspension of

the "manchu" law and the tour of
duty law. the reason for this suspen-
sion is ascrilied to "present exigen-
cies." The memorandum issued today
is as follows

"On May 11!. 1M. the Secretary f

War directed that, in iew f th pn'-seu- t

exifiem :es, the iirovis;!i f or-

ders relating t the annual physical
examinations of officers be suspended
during the present fiscal year."

It has been customary in the Ha-
waiian Department to hold these tests
from December 1 to February, though
the period varies in other depart-
ments.

According to the regulations ev.ry
officer has had to take the e x.

every year, and it is pointed out
that, the rule has been a go-j- one iii

that it. keeps officers on the wauh.
exercising regularly and caring for
themselves.

"Instead of leaning back in his clnir
and smoking his cigar throughout the
day, the average officer gets out and
takes up some sort of physical exer-
cise." said a man at headquarters to
day. 'The result hag been to keep
him in tip-to- p shape."

POWER TO MAKE

BIG GUNS BOOM

IN MEEK BANANA

"Ha-waiin- n bananas for gunpowder"
will be a new slogan in the territorial
preparedness campaign, If a theory
which recent editions of the San
Francisco papers relate proves gen-
uine.

According to the San Francisco Ex-

aminer of May 12, the "English Covet
Isles as Potash Source," while the
San Francisco Call of the previous
day declares in its headlines. "Ha-waii- s

Hajianas to Make War's Big
Guns Boom Longer." The Call
states:

"The munitions factories have
turned their attention to the Hawai-
ian Islands as a possible source of
supply of one of the most necessary
constituents of explosives.

"Recent investigation by British
chemists has shown that the stalk of
the banana plant is rich in potash.
The supply of iotash has been found
inadequate since the present war.

"As a consequence the Du Pont
Powder Company, after experiments,
has appropriated $4,on(!,00o for the
building of crafts to cut kelp and for
machinery to treat it. Kelp cutters
despatched from San Francisco al-

ready are working along the Califor-
nia coast

"A chemist laid to have been sent
by the British government arrived at
Honol ilu a month ag:j and made ex-

tensive analyses of the banana plant.
He. found that a ton of dried stalks
will yield 188 pounds containing more
than" 13 per cent of potash. This is
as rich as kainit, the natural salt
from which potanh usually is obtained
in Germany."

"The English government," says the
Examiner, "has its eyes on the Hawai-
ian Islands aa i. possible source of
supply of potash lor use in the manu-
facture of explosives, according to a
chemist sent to -- the islands by the
British government."

ARMY ORDERS'"

Pvt. William F. Guyle. infantry, d,

is assigned . to Company B.
1st Infantry.

Pvt. John Johnson, Company E,
2."th Infantry, is appointed corporal,
vice Cloud, transferred to the reserve.

Capt. LaVergne L. Gregg, 2oth In-

fantry, unassigned, is assigned to
Company K of that regiment.

Second Lieut. Ora M. Baldinger.
25th Infantry, unassigned, is assigned
to Company F of that regiment.

Maj. Edmund S. Wright. 4th Cav-

alry, who arrived on the last trans-
port, has been assigned to the 2nd
Squadron of the regiment.

Second Lieut. Leopold J. H. Her-wig- ,

4th Cavalry, who arrived on the
last transport, is assigned to Troop A

of that regiment
Second Lieut. Raymond E. McQuil-lin- .

4th Cavalry, who arrived on the
last transport, is assigned to Troop 11

of that regiment.
A board of officers, to consist of

Capt Gordon N. KimbaU. 1st Lieut.
John K. Herr and Daniel E. Murphy!
4th Cavalry, is appointed to meet at
Schofield Barracks as soon as prac-
ticable in the case of Pvt. Fred J. Hi-lan-

Troop. E, 4th Cavalry.
The unexpired portion of the sen-

tence imposed by summary court in
the case of Pvt William H. Paner.

frnx EunniE eye relied
for B4. Weak. Wry Kjt and l
GRANULATKB EYELIDS j

Headquarters for BLACK SAND
HONOLULU CONSTRUCTION & DRAYING LTD., J. J. BELSER, Manager.

4 'Service First" Dealers in Sand, Gravel and Rock Phone 4981 65 to 71 Queen St.

Company H. 2ith Infantr. re
nutted. Pvt. Daner miI he r a.-- j

from confinement and reported to his
company commander f i r dut

(.'apt. Sarnuei P. Lyon, 2"tti Intatit t .

is relieved as regimental athlete tn
cer and 1st Lieut. Charles L Wim:ui.
2'ith Infantry, detailed in his s!-a- l

Pursuant to instructions trem the
w.ir department, the following riannt!
enlisted men will le sent to Knit M-

cDowell for discharge en aioi;nt f

the reasons set opposite their tespei
the names: Pvt ..lames H Stger.
14::d Co., C, A. C . on account "I .' ve

use of alcoholic liTior:
Charles A. Buchhol. Co. 11. 1st Inf..
on hcccunt of habits und trait of

ter vshi' h render his retention
in the service undesirable.

Cpl. Peter Zulawech. Battery H, 1st
F. A., is reduced to the grade of pri-

vate.
Cpl. Joseph Wiranik. Battery A. 1st

F. A., is reduced to grade of private
at his own request.

Pvt. Russel J! Reeves. l..9th Co. C
A. C.. is relieved from special duty as
a member of outguard No. 2. Fort
Ruger, and Pvt. William Dobken. same
company, i9 detailed in his stead.

A board of officers to consist of
Lieut-col- . W. W. Forsyth. 4th Cav.;
Capt. Harry D. Blasland and 1st Lieut.
C. C. Bankhead. 1st Inf.. has been ap-

pointed to meet at Schofield Barracks
as soon as practicable for the purpose
of working out a scheme of beautifica-tio- n

of that part of the permanent
pest at Castner. which is now built or
in rrocess of building. The loard will
confer with the constructing quarter- -

! master at Castner.

CO.,

Col. Samuel D. Sturgis. F. A., is at-

tached to the 1st P. A. for duty pend-
ing his departure from that station.

2d Lieut. Hugh B. Keen, 1st inf.,
unassigned. is assigned to Co. F.

A board of officers is appointed to
meet at the call of the senior member
thereof at Fort Kamehameha to inves-
tigate and report upon the case of
amoebic dysentery (Pvt. Ernest L.

Robinson, 6Sth Co.. C. A. C. admit-
ted to the Department hospital. The
board will. If practicable, ascertain the
cause of this cas,e and submit recom-
mendations for prevention of such
cases in the future. Detail for the
rcard: Mai. Powell C. Fauntleroy.
Capts. Sanford W. French and Joseph
L. Siner, Medical Corps.

Sgt George H. Thrush. 55th Co., C.
A. C , is transferred without loss of
grade to the 75th Co.. C. A. C, and
ordered to Fort Kamehameha for duty.

Cpl. Joseph A. Rogers. 101th Co.. C.

A. C.. is disrated as casemate elec-

trician.
Cpl. Rogers Is relieved from special

duty in charge of the raining casemate
at Fort Kamehameha nd will return
to Fort Armstrong for duty.

Pvt. Elmer Sheppard, Co. D, 1st
Inf., Is announced to be corporal, vice
Putnam, furloughed to the army re-

serve.
Pvt. Edward K. Lachovsky. Co. A.

1st Inf., is relieved from special duty
in the regimental branch of the post

exchange. 1st inf.. and ordered to re- - f

;rt to his company commander for
duty !

Pvt. Joseph H. Suerken. Co M. 1st i

Inf. is announced to be corporal, vice j

lrk. furloughed to the army reserve.
Pvt. Samuel J. Watkins. Troop M. !

tth i a v. is detailed on special duty i

.is s: !,ool teacher and ordered to re-

port to Chaplain .1. A. lxnehan, 1th
Cav . for instructions.

Pvt. Theodore Miller. Troop E. tth
C;.. is detailed, oh special duty as
r..nKe rider, vice Pvt. Peter 1 Rati- -

an. Trrn)p E. 4th fa v., relieved
IM John Van Aken, Troop D. 4th

Cav. is detailed on soectal duty as
painter, with a view to his transfer
to the q M. Corps.

Methodists- who attempted to havej
negro bishops provided for work '

anion; negroes failed to receive the
of thr Methodist K' iscopal

church at Chicago.
( visular fluents estin"t" South. Af-

rica's tobacco crop this y?ar at '? per
cent less than last yar.

Ml

Just come in and see our

BEAUTIFUL ORIENTAL GOODS

INN & CO.
Nuuanu St., near Pauahi St.

Extraordinary
Opportunity

Oriental
Novelties

ODO
SHOTEN

FONG

to purchase high-grad-e jewelry
at right prices

, Exclusive designs in inoiiiitod jewelry or loose Dia-lnond- s,

ai Vallieres, liar Pins, Bracelets, Necklaces,
Rings,, Earrings, etc-- 14-k- t. Gold Meshbags,
Vanity and Cigarette Cases. Finest imported and
American Watches, with or without diamonds.

Accounts solicited with responsible parties.

THEO. FERSHTAND
The San Francisco Jeweler

ROOM 201 HAWAIIAN TRUST CO. BLDO. HONOLULU

Tall men! Slim men! Stout men!
''-

Short stocky men!

You're not hard to fit nobody is,
in Hart Schaffner & Marx clothes

TF youVe thought differently, vveVe ready
to change your mind on that point.

Here are suits in the latest styles, in the
newest fabrics and patterns, to fit every
figure. Hart Schaffner & Marx have
scientifically provided them. WeVe ready
to prove it; fit and satisfaction guaranteed.

$12.50 and up
Palm Beach and Dixie Weaves

Mas

j w -- f

Toggery
Home of H. S. & M. Clothes

King Street Near Fort.
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Life's little ironies should also le made SPORTS, CLASSIFIED AND SHIPPING
into life's little lessons. John L. Moross. mm 1 SECTION

HONOLULU, TERRITORY OF HAWAII TUESDAY, MAY 23, 1916, NINR

R1AJ. HOVZE VON'T BE BULLIED

BY MEXICANS: REFUSES DEMAND

Brusque Notification to Give

Up Captured Villa Supplies
is Turned Down

fAaaoetete TTtw TUmraX WlntMal
WASHINGTON. D. C, May" 23.

Despatches from headquarters receiv-
ed in this city last night reporting on
the situation in Mexico, say that the
American cavalry commands, which
have been scouting south' of Paral,
have been ' withdrawn to the base
camp, and have made their report
MaJ. Ilowze,. in command of these
forces, says In his official account of
his march that his men encountered
Gen. Cavazos, a Carranzista command-
er. The feeling between the men of
the two commands was tense from the
tart, and was not eased any by the

brusque manner in which the Mexican
demanded the immediate surrender of
the booty captured by the Americans
from the marauding Villa bands. This
booty consisted of a number of hors-
es, large 'Quantities of corn and other
supplies. :

Commander Sits Tight.
The demand was Instantly refused

by MaJ. Howie, and was then follow-
ed by the demand that the American

'HIDE IN HAWAII'

BEFIRITELY LAUNCHED

Organizer of Aloha Film Project
Announces Theater Will

V BeBuittHere
Honolulu will soon' "have moving

pictures all of her own. ,

Seth Moyle, organizer of the Aloha
Film Company here,, left for San
Francisco today pn the Manoa, car-
rying with him, he announced, the in-

dividual - support in .. his venture of
such people as R. W. .Shingle, E. A.
Berndt, L. A. Thurston, W. G. Adams,
Ed Towse. A. P. Taylor, Raymond
Brown and many others. - . . -

Moyle Is going directly to his Los
Angeles, and-Ne- York tof-Jice-s.

Jn the latter place he will sign
a release - with .the Pathe .people
which will insure putting Hawaiian
picturea v the
world. Moyle . wll return , nere early

1 Win July with a movie company of 80
people t5 start Immediate production.

Miss Rose Jtnowiu, who has been
assisting Mr, Moyle in. his efforts
here, remains, 'in Honolulu to watch
the locar end.- Mr. Moyle credits Miss

.JanowiU with most of his success. It
was she who first conceived the idea
of "Made in Hawaii"; pictures while
Jiere visiting last year.

' "I am glad to have such representa-
tive business and professional men of
Honolulu back of me," said Moyle
Just before leaving, "and I am sure
the whole project will be a great suc-

cess. Of course' the men who have
' given me their, y f upport are acting

only as Individuals and not for organi- -

AGITATION FOR CAMP- MENT. .. .

(From: the 'Hawaii Hochl.) '

The Question of hlxher wages for
the labot ers Is now com-

pletely setUed between the plantations
and the, laborers, and the laborers on
jthe.sugar'plantatlone are now almost
rid of their hardships of living, on ac-

count of additional wages they are
going ta receive; they are now en-

titled to receive 8 per cent augmenta-
tion on their wages as long as the
market price of sugar stays at the pre-
sent base.'

It seems a great advancement of
n lli nlawtatfrin lnVinrr hilt

another

the request The t

have enormous profits to pay laborers
and still more surplus to

pay as special
holders. The Is, shall

we not ask the planters any
.more? '

We will suggest .

make one more demand
on planters matter of

that Is already settled, but
for of

and camps laborers are
given live - by

Some already Im-

proved laborers quarters to a
perfect there are some

In other islands which
pay attention to this matter, and

THOUGHT
that contained air. The World
advances, and Is one
its latest Free spinal

D.

Sft4 --Boston Bldg. May's.

horsemen begin an immediate retreat
northward. This, MaJ. Howie ans
wered by saying that he was not

start having received
no instructions from his own . com
man ding and that until he did
so, he proposed to remain where he
was.,

This took some of the
wind tut of the sails of the Mexican
general, who then made a request that
he be allowed to march past the Amer
lean position. In order to consolidate
his own command. This request was

granted by MaJ. Howie.
Mexicans a Ragged Horde.

In describing the character of the
Mexican troops seen as they filed past
his own camp, MaJ. Howse says that
they are half boys, some apparently
not more than 14 years Old,
and dirty in extreme, but well
armed.

from the City of Mexico,
dealing with the economic and finan-
cial status of the coun-
try are gloomy In the extreme..
, The food In the capital is
also reported serious. To to the
difficulty situation almost all

railroads of the country are now
tied up by strikes, that no trains
are moving any w here.

MOVIE COMPANY

, SAYS MOYLE

zations or concerns with which they
may be identified but the fact that
they have put their own money into
the'Work shows more than anything
their belief in Its success." .

Mr. Moyle says he has plenty of
moneyed men on the other end be-

hind his venture, one of whom is his
millionaire uncle, Seth Marshall, pro-
prietor of Arrowhead at San

Car. The caliber of the
men of Ad Club, the
Club and other organizations which
he has visited nere assures him, he
says,, that Hawaii will give every as-

sistance possible. .
; "

"One feature of the. - Aloha Film
will be to pwn 0r control a

theater In' says Moyle.
"This will be in - charge of W. G.
Adams. my ,

with Uw.- - biggest- - companies -- in 'the
States we will obtain for this

theater only the "best . and most ex-

pensive films in . existence.. In ex-

change will send those pictures
which are made in Hawaii and which
will advertise Honolulu in every state

the
, "In 1918 I. expect to .' bring f Rex

Beach, who is a personal friend of
mine, to Honolulu to write one of his
long and delightful serials on this
beautiful land. Rex is now signed for
10 years with Hearst, the contract ex-

piring in 1918, and is at the present
time in Cuba, . Wherever he goes he
writes the country. In Alaska he
wrote the famous 'The Spoilers, and
while living in Panama he put out the
popular The Ne'er Do Weir." ;

the laborers whom they employ are
to live dwellings fit

for human habitation. They should
unite to make a demand for better-
ment of their dwellings. We have been
informed that certain in
the other islands do not allow Jap-
anese laborers to use clear water for
even their cooking, they are only sup-
plied with Irrigation water for their
use. We suggest that treatment of
such a nature be Improved
ence. dt Is not only for the laborers'
benefit, but it for the reputation
and dignity of the and we
are confident that the will
accept laborers for above
mentioned matter without any diffl--

the of the
nomination of Attorney Brandcis. .

Senator Shields, who known to b
opposed to the of the at-
torney, is' absent and it Is Ukjly
that he will return In time to vote on
the report, which is to be to
the senate tomorrow. v;

WELCOMES NEW
-- SLAV AMBASSADOR

(Special Cable to Niopa JUL)
TO KIO, Japan, ilay 23. The new

Russian to Japan, P. N.
reached this city yester-

day. He was heartily greeted ,by
many Japanese officials and diplo-
mats, who crowded the Centra! station
to him. The new ambassa-
dor was1 formerly Russian minister to
Peking, and has been promoted

:

Mrs. Emmeline the Eng-
lish ."hit the trail" at the
Blederwolf revival N. J..

THE ORIENTAL HERE AND ELSEWHERE

plantation

It is rather small to the.cult- - .

planters profits. The '
of wages which laborers are entitled BRAN DEIS HAS HARD
to receive "hereafter la only the plant.. JOBI IMCLHiiuiniuers off err not the 'laborers sugges- - ,

tlon. it will need some consideration rAaMaUtod mtr- -to make a demand for still higher WASHINGTON, D. C, May 23. The
wages after they have been J-?- ?. senate judiciary committee, which has
but on the American mainland it is

( hearings on the non- -
not vtrange for white laborers to lnation of u d. Braudeis, the Boston
make demand for still h gher attorney, by President Wilson to fill
wages: they are not afraid to ask for the vacant 8eat on tne Dencn of the
Vhat they want ' I supreme court. almost evenly di--

With the great profits of the plant-pide- d; - .....
ers at present, they can readily meet j According , to reports yesterday it
the demand for still higher wages, if 'stands nine to eight in favor te--

laborers It planters

from, profits
divldents to their stock- -

r question we
or shall

' ;
f to the plantation

laborers to
the not a

wages, as
a demand Improvement houses

which the
to In the plantations.

have
their

plantations the
no
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Scene of West
Fighting;

Mine crater near Verdun showing the sort of desperate fighting now going on. In these crat-r- s the soldiers
hide and start new entrenchments before the smoke and dust from the ex ploded mine has cleared.. . .

ORAL COMPLAINT

fS EXPLANATION

OF LONG DELAY

No Letter on Illegal Practition
ers Was Sent Attorneys and

'
,

Matter Forgotten

A. M. Brown, city and county at
torney, will personally - conduct the
prosecution of the alleged illegal prac-
titioners of medicine who were nabbed
by Harry Lake last week at Waipahu
and Wahiawa.

: Mr.-Brow-
n says that further arrests

may be postponed until after the trial
of the - two men Wednesday, after
which "doctors at Waialua will be ar
rested 'on evidence found by Detective
trej'sTbe'attofney,s office declares
both ;. cases a for. Wednesday, to be
Btrong for the prosecution.

Dr. J. 8. B Pratt president of the
board of heath, said yesterday, that his
Information: concerning Tamashiro of
Waipahu- - was . given to Attorney
Brown orally, last August or Septem-
ber, which fact may account for. the
seeming delay in the case. ,

Brown," who has been rummaging
through his files to see if he could
find any letter from Dr. Pratt regard
ing Tamashiro, smiled when told by
the Star-Bulleti- n what the doctor had
said:

"This office Is too busy to remem
ber oral complaints, said the attor
ney, "and - that straightens up the
question. , I do not recall having
heard Dr, . Pratt mention this case,
but I may have forgotten the incident.

Dr. Pratt waited until a few days
ago, hoping to hear borne results of
an investigation, and as none were
forthcoming, wrote to the attorney
general, who brought tne matter to
the attention of the city legal office.

BILLIARD CHAMP

GOES TO COAST

Mr. and Mrs. William F. Hoppe
were passengers on the Manoa this
morning. They, will go to San Fran-
cisco for a week and will then leave
for the East, where Hoppe will meet
a number of the leading billiard
stars. It is hoped that a match will
be arranged with George Sutton, as
he appears to be the only man on the
mainland at present who could give
the champion a contest.

Hoppe will meet h, B, Benjamin on
the mainland, and both will go East
There is a rumor that Hoppe and Ya-mad- a

will not - be under Benjamin's
management next year. Both Hoppe
and Yamada 'were popular here, but
Benjamin's attitude in knocking
American sport, and his efforts to
create a sensation by offering a fabu-
lous sum to Duke Kahanamoku for
turning professional did not make
much of a' hit with the followers of
82ort.

POLICE NOTES
:

Gamblers predominated in. police
court Monday morn-n- and IS. paid o

fine. - Five Chinese arrested Sun-
day admitted playing pai kau. Eight
Japanese pleaded guilty to playing

1. Another in this gang, Yu Kee,
was committed to the juvenile court
as being only 16 years old. A third
declared he was not in the game but
detectives testified differently. Yonl-saw- a

was given three months for be-
ing unlawfully on the premises of an-

other. Ah Hing paid $20 and costs
for having about $3 worth of opium
and some yen shee.

Front's Desperate Mine
Crater Made By Big Shells

'
:. f

---v.-

The notion that a person
' must go without needed
things in May, in order to
have three 'times the
amount he .

'; j needs at
Christma s, will soon dis-

appear, Mr. Merchant, if,
you turn a little rapid-fir- e

advertising in that direc-
tion. ;

THISi AD MAN.

BRITISH FARMERS MUST RAISE
MORE CROPS OR STARVE

LONDON. Eng.. :. llif-- 23. A food
shortage of alamtagT'rtrocrttons "wiin
confront the UnJled" Kingdom unless
the farmers abandon their prejudices
against the employment of woman la-

bor and bend all their energies to the
increase of crop production.-Thi- s

statement, made by Francis
Dyke Acland, financial secretary of J

the treasury, in the house of com-
mons yesterday, ' succeeded In ' thor-cughl- y

alarming the members. Un-
less some such steps as he proposes
are adopted, said Mr. Acland, it will
be necessary tb feed' the country by
diverting ships which , are urgently
needed for the transporting. of muni-
tions of war and, he added, he is "not
at all sure that the' countryWill have
the ships to divert"

In speaking of the submarine cam-
paign and the loss to British shipping
caused by mines, Mr. Acland told the
house that since the outbreak of the
war 570 fishing vessels of all sizes
and types have been destroyed and
wi) fishermen have been lost; cutting
down, the fish supplies of the country.

FRENCH DRIVE GERMANS
FROM FORT DOUAUMONT

LONDON, Eng., May 23. On the
Verdun front the French apparently
have been, successful in their efforts
to oust the Germans from Fort Douau-mon- t.

After repeated- - assaults the
Gallic troops, heralded 'oy a lng ar-
tillery preparation, burst through the
Teutonic defense of the shattered fort,
and drove the Germans out of it, ac-

cording to the Paris despatches, v hite
Berlin claims the Teutons still hold
portions of the northern ascti jn of the
farmer 'fortress.

TURKS IN SERIOUS PLIGHT:
BRITISH TURN FLAN

LONDON, Eng., May 23. Almost
on the heels of the despatches telling
cf the arrival of a large force of Cos-
sacks in the British camps In Mesopo-
tamia, came the announcement from
Gen. Sir Percy Lake, tSat Gen. Sir
George Gorringe had completed a
flanking movement around : the
swamps that covered the right flank
of the Turks under Nur-edi- n Bey, and
had succeeded in effecting a lodgment
on the north bank of the Tigris, across
the river from Kut-el-Amar- a.

RUBBER FOR TEUTONS GOES
IN FIRST CLASS MAIL

LONDON. Eng., May 23. That the
German sympathizers in neutral coun-
tries are still taking advantage of the
supposed immunity of first claBS mail
matter to ship large quantities of rub-
ber . and other contraband into Ger-
many was proved yesterday .when
British inspectors found 1400 parcels
of crude rubber in the first class mail
carried by. the Dutch steamer Gelrie,
bound from South American ports to
Holland.

MORE STEAMERS SUNK
LONDON, 1 Eng., Vay 23. Lloyds

agency announced last night that the
Greek steamer flnastasios-Coronebs- ,

the French steamer Languedoc and
the' Italian bark Erminia, have been
sunk at sea.

The American sanitary transport
section was praised in the French
army orders for its devotion and en-

durance at the front.

V. v. jc'T," V..os

CHILDREN AND

ON PLAYGROUND

Kamamalu Park and Its New
Equipment Bring Joy to

Young and Old

"Rain, rain, go away, .
'

.

Little Johnnie wants to. play.
Come again some other day."

The old nursery rhyme, pot so fa-

miliar, to the motley crowd assembled
as to the . children of the mainland
perhaps, might well have been recited
as an expression of tlreir feelings by
the hundreds of kiddies collected
around yfroimd
apparatus in Kamamalu park Satur-
day. Not knowing- - this rhyme,' though,
they were content to-le- t the rain play
upon th'era and through alf the show-
ers that fell In the late afternoon and
early evening they stayed in the little
park at the corner cf Fort and School
streets, noisily voicing their delight
In the new kind of play made, possible
by the beneficence of the . city, n

And it was not only the little ones
who used the swings, and thei shoot
the chutes, and --the parallel bars and
the merry-go-roun- d and all the other
steel apparatus - - dedicated by the
mayor and the supervisors to the use
of the childron, of-th- e. neighborhood.
There were strapping youngsters of
17 and 18 romping Jn. the swings, test-
ing their growing muscles on the bars,
proudly show ins : their , skilly oak the
trapeze.

; And way off In. the corner an old
couple, of 60 or so, were renewing
their youth in the tiny merry-go-roun- d,

built for children of 8 or 7.
Timidly they stood afar watching the
group of little girls who were running
the contrivance around at top speed.
With growing . courage they stepped
nearer until finally the children
scampered off to some other sport.
Then, hurriedly looking around to see
that no one was watching them, they
approached the apparatus. - - - v

Seating themselves in it they pro-
pelled it with their feet, slowly at
first and then, their faces glowing
with the sport, faster and faster. Soon
they were all and giving little
screams of pure enjoyment, just like
the children who a few yards away
were Hying helter-skelte- r down the
chutes.

The old couple, Hawaiians, stayed
at the park until the last of the older
children left, abcut 1 0 : 30 o'clock in
the evening.

FORT SHAFTER AERODOME.

The program for the balance of this
week seems to be as remarkable as
that of last week, being well varied
arid full of interest.

Tuesday Pathe News, travel aeries,
and the three-ree- l comedy-dram- a,

--The Red Virgin."
Wednesday Dorothy Bernard "in

the ; modern society drama, "Dr. Ra-mean- ."

Thursday Pathe News. Episode
No. 5 of the "Red- - Circle," and two
comedy reels: "The Auction Sale of
Rundown Ranch,',' and "Wife's Ma
Comes back."

Friday Leu Tellegen, for years
leading man with Sarah Bernhardt, in
the fine picturization of Wylie's novel.
"The Red Mirage. "The Unknown."

Saturday The blue ribbon feature,
'The Sins of the. Mother. featuring
Anita .Stewart . .. ....

, .... . . ..
Detectives raide4 the home of

James Levinson at St. PauL Minn.,
and found 25 barrels of "moonshine"
liquor in the basement. T

The Greek steamer Georgios, which
left New York for Piraeus on February
29, Is a month overdue and is thought
to have been torpedoed. . .

Pennsylvania r constabulary were
called to the Pittston district to stop
rioting between I. W, W. organisers
and members of the United "Mine
Workers of America. V

0. A. STEVEN IN

DEAL WITH OTIS,

PAPERS REPORT

San Francisco Press Says Ho-nolul- an

Trying to Get Fili-"pin- os

to Coast

O. A. Steven's activities on the
coast in an ostensible effort to import
Filipino laborers from Hawaii to Cali-

fornia are given considerable publicity
in the San Francisco papers of . May
10. Steven being quoted freely.

The San Francisco Bulletin. - refer-
ring to Steven ss "a popular business-
man in Honolulu and a friend of.Gov-erno- r

Pinkham," goes on to say that
Steven is at the Palace, en route to
close a deal in Los Angeles with Gen.
Harrison Gray Otis and Harry Chand-
ler by. which he hopes to bring 300
Filipinos from the Hawaiian sugar
cane fields to work in the cotton, can-

taloupe and other fields In the Imper-
ial valley of this state.

The Bulletin quotes Steven as say-

ing: ;: v.'-.,-.v-
'

"The Filipinos can be legally landed
In California," he said, "and r do not
think there will be any opposition to
their going to work in the hot fields
of the Imperial country. They can
wonderfully develop that part of Cali-

fornia. ;

"I have made a proposition to Gen.
Otis and Harry Chandler about bring
ing a lot of Filipinos over from Hawaii J

and am now.on my way there to try
and close a deal."

He recently made a proposition, the
Bulletin article continues, to Secre-tar- v

of War Baker to Dlace 3000 Fil"
pinoa along the Mexican border to
catch. Mexican bandits. He has not
received any answer to his proposal.

The Bulletin adds the following:
Years ago Governor Pinkham and

Steven brought the first Filipinos, to
Hawaii, and today there are 12,000 of
them In the cane fields. . :

Dissatisfied In Hawaii.
Many of them are dissatisfied, and

he thinks 5000 of them would be glad
to go to the Imperial valley, where
he says they can get $30 a month.

Steven was recently arrested on a
criminal charge for trying to Induce
some, Filipinos to leave the Islands. U
was contended he bad no' territorial
license to urge them to gofront one
place to another. , ,;;;.;
Flnedr Orie Dollar, f -

plead guilty In order to save
time." said Steven. "Judge Stuart
fined me $1 In each of five cases. He
does not believe the Hawaiian law,
which prevents cane field workers
from leaving the Islands, constitution-
al. The sugar men. rfa a. powerful oli-

garchy, hord all laborers In the is-

lands. ':.
'"If I make my dea with Otis and

Chandler, I'll go back to Hawaii and
break that law," he Insisted.

ANNUAL REUNION

OF KAMEHAMEHA

ALUWIISHELI

A large gathering of - former stu-
dents, faculty members and friends of
the institution attended the 'annual
reunion of the Kamehameha Alumnae
Association . at the Kamehataeha
schools . last Saturday evening.

Instead of the usual luau a buffet
supper was served in the dining hall
of the manual school. The dinner was
followed by a brief program at which
Miss Lydia A nolo, president of the
association, presided.

The treasurer's report, read by Miss
Momi Keola, showed the organization
to be in excellent financial condition
with a balance of $2220 on hand.' A
brief address wa delivered by Presi-
dent C. Webster in which he congrat-
ulated the members of the association
on the work which they have done
during the last year. j ;

Selections by the girls'- - glee club
completed the program, after which
dancing was enjoyed in the main hall
until a late hojr.

U. S. WONT RECOGNIZE

JIMINEZVSUCCESSOR

AMoeiaUd Ttm by TtintX WlrlM
WASHINGTON, D. O, May 23.
Real Admiral William B. Caperton,
commanding the naval forces at Santo
Domingo, reported to the naty depart-
ment last night that he is preparing
for the distribution of the American
sailors and marines now policing that
city in an effort to secure . complete
quiet. '

- - :. ':
Officials of the, state department

said last night that the department
has no Intention of recognizing the
election of Carvajails as the succes-
sor to President Jiminez, believing aa
it does that the impeachment of Jimi-
nez was an Illegal .political coup en-
gineered by the minority and revolu-
tionary leaders in the chamber of
deputies. -- :

- iii''--

An absence of Ice In the Atlantic
steamship lane, unusual at this time
of year, was reported by the United
States cutter Seneca on her arrival at
Halifax. N. S. ; ; :' .

Counterfeit $10 notes of the Federal
Reserve banks of New "York are in
circulation in New . York City, the
treasury department announced. -

PREDICT LARGE

INCREASE NEXT

YEAR IN PUPILS

At Least 1 400 New Students
Will Enter Public.Schools,

Kinney Estimates

Between 1300 and 1400 new ttulcntt
will enter the public schools of, the
territory when those Institutions open
next September for thw I9!iil7 terra,
according to estimates work 3 rrt by
Henry.. W. Kinney, Fiiperlntcndnt vt
public Instruction. Th pres ent enrol
ment is 30.577 and It is estimated that,
with the close of scht.nl next month.';
only about 900 studn w ill have the ,

institutions.
The appointment of teachers for the

coming school year, as well as the con-
sideration of applications for transfers
and of other routine business will be
taken up at the annuat meeting of the
school commissioners, which begins
on Monday, May 29. and ends on May
30. Commisisoners present will be:
W. H. Smith. Hawaii; Mrs. a a .

Bond, Hawaii; Mrs. Theodore Rich
arda. Oahu; L G. Blackman. Oahu;
D. C. Lindsay. Maul; Eric Knuflsen.
KauaL Others present will be Super-
intendent Kinney, George 8. Raymond,
school inspector, and Miss Daisy
Smith, secretary of the board. '

Commissioner Smith, who- - has been
on the mainland during the last sev-
eral months, will not return to Hono-
lulu until May 30, snd t Is largely on
this account that the second session
will be held. According to Superin--
tendeni Kinney, the meeting will be a
"quiet" one. As far as he knows,
there. will be no new policies adopted
or new. projects launched. However,
the members of the board may have
some suggestions to make along these
lines, he Bays.

'
. " "

Superintendent Kinney" will submit
to the board his recommendations for
the summer school staff. The' sum .

mer school will open on July 6' and
continue for 20 school days. - Eleven
teachers, including a director, Will be
necessary: It la expected that at least
150 persons will enroll. ;

George Pil son, aged 7 4, .'last, of the ;

19 who ; followed John" Brown hit'
raid qn ? Harper's-Ferry- " In ISiJdied
at his home in Yonkers; N. Y.

.Many ' American business men'
have made preparations ; to

leave that country . tf diplomatic Yeia--'

tlons between the United States and
Germany are severed. : 1 " ,

Masonic Temple

Yeekly Calindar

MONDAY : ..'
:

Leah! Chapter No. 1, O. E..SV
special, 7: 30 p. m.' .

; .

TUESDAY

VYEDNE8DAY V
.

Hawaiian Lodge Ko. 21, spe-

cial. Third Degree, 7:30 p. m..
'

... ; ' :. j'
'THURSDAY ' ' '

Honolulu Xouncll No. 1,
Knights Kadosh. ;. Twenty-firs- t

Degree, 7:30 p. m. .

FRIDAY - ::

Oceanic Lodge So. 371, spe-

cial. Third Degre, 7J30 p. m.

SATURDAY I i -

CHOFIELD LOpat
SATURDAY - :

HONOLULU LODGE NO, 1,
MODERN ORDER QF PHOENIX.

'Will meet at their home, corner of
Beretania ' and Fort - streets, every
Thursday evening at 7:39 o'clock.

CHARLES HUSTACE, JR., Leader.
FRANK MURRAY. SecreUry.

HONOLULU LODGE P. B. O. E..
4e v meet in their hall
V Vn on King SL. near

-- TiJ' Fort, every Friday
. i r . . eve niag. Visiting

brothers are cor-
diallyJ invited to at--

tend.
F. B. BUCKLEY, E. R.

:- -. H. DUNSHEE. Sec

Honolulu v Branch , ef ' the National
German American Alliance Of the

.. U. 8. A. '
Meetings in K. ,of P. Hall on Satr

nrdays: - ' , ' ':"?.'- February 12, March 11, April 8, May
6, June 3, July 1. .

PAUL R. ' I3ENBERO, President ,

: C BOLTE, Secretary.
6374 Jan. 18 to July 1 Inc. . ,

HERMANNS SOEHNE, ,
- Versammlungen Mofltags: .

Api 11 0 UUU .At, A V t UUi
5 und 9, Jul! 3 und 17, Aug. 7 end 21.
Sept 4 und 18. General Versamali
June 19 und Sept 18, : y vi ,

- EMU. KXEMMEr Pros' Jest '
: a BOLtrJ. Sekre'tar. -

.
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.TRICALIfFERING5 SPORTS

A FULL HOUSE IS FARCE A'HICH r
AT TIMES GOES IRSIELffiS

Lytell-Yaugh- an Company Does
Best ' Possible Work With

Some Absurd Material

A Full House" opened at the Bijou
last nljht for the first half of the
week, with the Lytrll-Vaugha- n com-- "

pany. scoring a h't in a'play which
la perha i)8 the weakest it has offered
here.

The Cast.
(In the order of their first appear- -

ance.)
Parks, a Servant.. Ethelbert D. Hales

usle, from Siom City, a maid.....
Kvelyn Vaughan

Ottilie Howell, a bride,. Jane Darwell
Miss Winnecker, the aunt ....... .

Georgie Knowlton
Daphne Charters, Ottilie's sister...

May Thome
Nicolas King, a stranger.. Bert Lytell
Ned Pembroke, an only son........... ............. Phillip Tead
George Howell, a bridegroom

. ; Alexis Luce'
- Daugherty, a police sergeant '". .

..... William Amsdell
j. Jim Mooney, a policeman... . . . . .."

. '.. . . .. .V. ....... .. Henry Shumer
Mr. Fleming, owner of the apart- -

ment Ernest Van Pelt
Vera Vernon,, a 6how girl .........

Jessie Schouler
Mr. Pembroke,- - from Boston . .... .

v ....... Charles Edler

. "A Full House" Is a farce-comed- y

which has a --number of clever and
.always amusing situations, some
'sparkling; 'diatpgue, several funny

VIOLA ALLEN IS .

- .

NATIONAL
. ... ,

STAtl
v . ... ;

Viola Allen, Tor years a famous act-res-s

of the legitimate stagehand Rich-
ard C. Travers, silent drama's fore-- .

, most actor, come to the National the-
ater - tomorrow as co-sta- rs In "The
White Sister," the dramatization of.F.

, . Marion Crawford's novel of that name.
Miss Allen starred for a long time In

". the. legitimate production. In the
film presentation she was given the
strongest supporting cast .money could
.obtain and this has been combined

v " with some remarkable feats of motion
. photography. ; ; 2

'

,V Aa Weaof the strength of the cast
may be gained from the fact that Er--

nest Maupain," who takes tho role of
', Dr. Pleri,.was for. years-Sara- Bern--i

hardt'a leading man. Sydney Alns-- ;

worth, whom Honolulu picture fans
.know and appreciate, John Thoral Ca
mlllo D'Arcy, John Cossar, Thomas

, Cummerfprd and Frank Dayton , take
the .remaining principal parts. -

A novel introduction to the story Js
v.' employed. The novel, "Tlfe White

: Sister,": glides: out on the stage, p.p-.- .

.; parcntly. without hnman agency, pre-
sents Us back with the title of the
book. ' turns around and opens the
frontispiece, showing a full length pic-
ture of Viola Allen. Miss Allen la
then 6een to step right out of the page

- In diminutive form and increase to
natural size, when she makes a bow
to the audience and the play is on: ;

"Sweet Alyssum,'" the powerful photo-dr-

ama with Kathlyn Williams and
.Tyrone Power in the leading roles,

' wll be shown this evening for the last
time In this city. -

bigsMatir ...

make 'the cheat'
Another packed house greeted Fan?

nie AVard -- and Sussue Hayakawa at
the Liberty, theater last night, where
the sensational Jesse L. Lasky pho-to-drai- sa

"The Cheat," Is the drawing
card. -- Many patrons of, the Liberty
theater jand, followers of Paramount
Pictures have been heard to remark
that "The Cheat' "is the best Para-rnctin- t.'

picture to be sent to. Honolulu
in months. It Is , a daring plot in
whicft 'are entangled a"butterfly" so-
ciety woman and a wealthy Japanese

il

U
n

Aonsenre-- 1 ru

characters and a plot based on the
familiar theme of a husband who goes
away from home and tries to deceive

though for an Innocent purpose
as to bis trip.

Its weakness i3 in the silliness of
seme of the situations and dialogue.
The fun is pushed- - too far, as .the
audience showel last night by relaps-
ing into watchful waiting instead of
keeping up the bombardment of
laughs which greeted the really good
scenes. -

As to the actors, they scored suc-

cesses by grotesque make-up- s and
their natural adaptability. Miss
Vaughan appears in a character which
is a cross between Sfs Hopkins and
Hilda, the HorricJe Servant GirL Her
courage In taking the part and car-
rying it to its absurd lengths deserves
recognition. Furthermore, even its
manifest absurdities usually were
laughable. Bert Lytell as a flashy
crook bad a rather empty part which
is immensely below bis capabilities.
Ethelbert D. Hales gives a splendidly
good performance of a typical stage
version of the English butler and
every other part was well taken. In
fact, the play is saved from even
more silliness than it possesses by
the excellent character work of the
cast.

It is worth seeing for those who
enjoy feheer nonsense and farce that
occasionally barely misses burlesque.
There are ulentv of people who do en- -

Joy uproarious fun, the writer being
one of them, and two-thir-ds . or "A
Full House" is worth seeing. The
rest can easily be endured for the
sake pt whit iswgQQd. ; ;

FASCINATE ALL

Marie Corelll has given to the world
a large number of fascinating novels,
but probably none with more punch
than "Wormwood," the novel that is
given credit with having influenced
the United States government In plac-

ing a ban on the. importation of, ab-

sinth in any of Its insiduous forms.
Tfce story is weird and as a, photo-
play, is one. of .the sensations of the
year. "Wormwood" comes to the Ha-

waii theater for a - United engage-
ment, a Fox- - Film Corporation pro-

duction with a cast of favorites direct
from Broadway. ...

Its producers herald .; the cast of
Wormwood" with that much abased

expression, "all-sta- r cast," but In the;
present case this . praise is , not, ex-

travagant '.The .principal parts of
"Wormwood" are so capably handled
that a splendidly adjusted , dramatic
balance is the result. Ethel KauXf-ma- n,

a ld leading woman, as
Pauline, is wonderfully appealing and
charming in the character of the un-

happy little heroine. ; Few actresses
come to mind who could have so per-
fectly both looked and Splayed this
rale,, which is by turns winsome, par
tbetic and then suddenly great with
raw tragedy. John Sainpolis, as Gas-
ton Beauvais. the-- absinth fiend gives
a rendition of the character which icaa
only he, called startling: in its real-
ism. Charles Arthur makes an effeo

!,tiye and sympathetic characterization
or Bimon . uuiaeu tne young priest,
and the same may besald of Edgar
Davenport, always a favorite; Lillian
Dil worth and others of the long cast

resident of an eastern summer resort.
. Fannie Ward is surprising her many

admirers j by her dramatic and . emo-
tional work in this offering, her pre-
vious film appearance, "The Marriage
of Kitty," having shown her as a com
edienne. 'There axe several scenes in
The Cheat" in which Miss Ward rises
to emotional heights that place her in
a class near the head of jthe-Jist-- . -

. Sussue Hayakawa, thej eminent Jap-
anese actor, has been seen in a num-
ber of Lasky offerings, but in none
has been called upon to do anjr bet-
ter work than in 'The Cheat" The
situation that develops Is one that
might be compared t& "Tne-Typhoon,- "

the feature in --which Hayakawa visit-
ed Honolulu a number of months ago.

The Bed. Circle," while introducing
some highly probable situations, is a
melodramatic detective story and Is a
most fascinating and entertaining ser-
ial. The artisls are above the aver-
age and the photography Is excellent

Twenty-fou- r v thousand miners em-
ployed in the Pittsburg district went
on strike when the 5 jper cent wage
increase, granted them was not pon-talne- d

in their pay. --.. -
. ;

A report irom Berne says that Ger-
many has constructed 2 large sub-
marines since the war began.
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JUNIOR LEAGUE

Punahou will be ready for the open-
ing clash on Saturday afternoon in.
the Junior League, when they will
meet one of the strong aggregations.
The players will go out for practise
on Thursday and John ODowda has
lined up a number of fast men for the
organization.
' Among the piayers who will go out

for: practise tai week are Girdler,
Littlejohn, JJottage, Winne, Brash,
Fred Carter, Noble, O'Dowda, Za-brisk- ie,

Keppeler, Cummings, Quintal
and Coirea. V'Kelley" Hensbaw , and
Walter .Argabrite have consented to
coach the boys, and with two players
who know the game from every, angle
the Pun ahous should make a good
showing. .

'
.

To date the Junior League .teams
have made a good impression, and
with the entrance of Punahou into
the field the race promises to be an
exciting one. The Chinese and Fili-
pinos could not play on Sunday owing
to wet grounds, and both teams , are
anxious to get Into the game. Mana-
ger Ocampo will have his full strength
in the field, and with a good collec-
tion of hitters the - Filipinos should
rattle the boards some in the coming
game. .v.'. ..vr-,-

SHUTOUT GAME

The 159th Compaoy scored another
shut out on Sunday afternoon when
tbey defeated the Co. E team of the
2nd Infantry by. a score of 1 to 0 at
Fort Ruger. South pitched good hall,
and Simons held the Coasters to five
hits. Stewart, the star right .fielder of
the Coasters, received an Injury which
will keep him out of the game for some
time.

The score:
159TH CO., C. A. C.

ABR H PQ AS E
Perry, c 4 0 0 10 2 0
White, cf ......... 4 .0 0 0 .0 0
McClain, ss 4 .1 1.2 ,2 0
Smith; If 4 0 0 3 0 0
Benham, 2b 3 0 0 2 3 0
Bailey, lb ... ..3.019 0 0
Stewart, rf ........ 1.010,0 0
Womack, 3b ...... 2 . 0, 1110South, p 2 0 0 0 3 .0
Hinz, rf .......... 2 0 1 ,0 0 0

Totals 29 lv 5 27. 11 (0
CO. E, 2ND JNF.

AB R HPOAS.E
Roland, lb ........ 4 0 0 6 0 1
McGarry, ss 3 0 1 0 4 .3
ColUer. 2b . 4 0 3 3 .0 2
Fogarty, If . ... 3 0 0 3 1 0
Burns, 3b ......... 4,0 0 1 1 0
Thomas,. c 3 0 0 2 0
Csemotta, cf 3 .0 0 1 0 0
Pclsynoklrf ........ 2 0 0 0 0 0
Simmons, p ........ 3, 0 0 1 2 1
Kayne, rf .10 0 0 0 0

.Totals- - ...........30 0 4 24 10 7;
Summary:
Sacrifice hit, South. Stolen base,

Hinz. Struck out by South 11, by Sim-
mons 8. Base on balls off South 1, off
Simmons 1. Hit by pitched ball, Ben-ha-

Fogarty Wild pitch, Simmons
1.' First base on errors, 159th Co. .3.
Left pn bases, 159th Co. 7; E Co. 5.
Time of game, l'hr.' 20 min. . Umpires,

'Ranch and Madsen. ' - : j

KAUIUWELA KR0WD KLEAN
KALIHI; KOREANS. K0LLECT

INDOOR BASEBALL.
W.

Star-BulleU- n . . . . ...... ...2
Kauluwcla 1

Kalihi ;.;.0
JA&L night Kalihi the Kauluwelas

broke into the winning ccdqmn by de-
feating Kalihi in heavy hitting
game, 30 to 20.

Fpr 4he first five innings the Kalihi
team lead, but in the sixth the Kau-
luwelas got to Beck and pounded his
delivery to all parts of the field, and
In the remaining innings the Kaulu-
welas seemed to. .experience no diffi-
culty in solving the deliverr of. the
two pitchers who followed Beck.;
..Santos for Kalihi led in hitting fpr
his team, while Rosario and Shlnichi
divided batting honors for .Kaulu-wela- .

Kauluwela had all the best of
the fielding and played better than
the, Kallhls.

The next game will be between the
Kauluwelas and the Kallhls next
Tuesday night, the game to played
at Kauluwela. The game starts at
7:30.

VOLLEY BALL, JUNIOR LEAGyE.
W. L.

Koreans
Kalihis .............6
Kak&ako .3
Emp. Boys ..................3

MIDGET; LEAGUE.
Kakaako .................... 5
N. A. c:... ...........5
Crescent ...2
Kalihi .'.0

U
o
1
2

at

a
-

.

be

,

6 1
1
5
5

1
4

Yesterday morning the N. A-- C. vo-
lleyball team by, taking the fast Ka-
kaako 'team, into camp tied that ag-
gregation for first place and an .extra
game will have to be played next Sat
urday morning to decide the cham- -

At the beginnixig of the war
great pressure was brought to
bear upon the newspapers of the
various belligerent cations to do-

nate their advertising space for
patriotic purposes." From so many
quarters did the appeals come that
it soon became evident the pub-

lishers would go bankrupt if they
yielded to all the calls. Conse-

quently,. they soon saw the neces-
sity of a definite policy and of
concerted action. They were pa-

triotic and were anxious to 'do
all they could to promote the
cause of their respective govern-
ments.

But is not advertising space a
commodity with just as definite a
value and just as fixed a. manu-
facturing cost as a case of cart-
ridges or a carload of canned

. goods?

If the manufacturers of muni-
tions and other supplies were to
be paid for the products of their
factories, then why should not
the manufacturers of advertising
space be paid for the products
of their factories ? To give their
spaee away would be to depreci-
ate the value of advertising in
the mind of the public at large.

We are all familiar with the
! advertising campaign in England
to secure recruits, and we all
know what great results were
achieved. Now, this space was
paid tor in cash not .donated.
The individual publishers con-

tributed to the fund inthe shape
of checks and taxes, just like other
.business men.

Similarly, in Canada, the pub-

lishers had to decide ; what their
. policy , would be. Did patriotism
tlemapd that they donate their
space lo..all the objects growing
out, of war. conditions! Or, were
Jthey justified in viewing their a.d- -,

yertising ;.as ; having as fixed V a
'value as .any other commodity
needed for the equipment of the

; army and the prosecution of the
wart

The answer is supplied in a let- -

ter to Printer's Ink from Charles
;;F. Roland, president ftnd geperal
f manager' at the Winnipeg Tele-

gram. We commend Jilr. Boland's
logic to the body of men who, in
the years to come, expect to cpn-tiuu- e

making their livipg out of
the sale or purchase of advertising
space:

; . 44,The policy adopted by the
three Winnipeg papers 4s to charge
the 10,0004ine rate to all
otic, Bed Cross societiesVand. or-- "

ganizations doing war-reli- ef work.
r .This plan . was considered from a

business standpoint, as advertising
6pace is the only commodity the
uewspaprr lias to sell.

" I might add that the three
Winnipeg papers are contributing

piQnshU) ,of the t present season. The
game will e played on neutral
groynd, the same t hegin at 11 a. n.
in the games hall of the Y. M. C. A.
The N. A. C. Xeam until yesterday
did not seem to nave better than an
outside chance, but from the vay.it
played Monday, and the team work it
.displayed the Kakaakos. who haye
up to this time Jed-ib- field with ap-
parent ease, must get in and dig if
they expect to land the bunting.

In the-- afternoon the Koreans in the
Junior League pulled - even a bigger
surprise when- - ther 4ef eated the here-
tofore .inriooible - Kalihis. who hare
been cleaniag all the teams with ease.
The part - .that surprised everybody
was the - fact that the Koreans woe
in three straight sets and played the
KaliAis to a staadstilL They won, the
first set' 21 to .14, the- - second 21 to
19 and the third 21 to 20. The play-
ing of Chung and . Kim were the big
factors in the winning of-th- e game,
as both of these men played a great
game and set a fast pace.

The Kalihis were weak in defense
wprk and unless they brace up a great
deal it looks as if the Koreans will
take the. rubber jganie, which wlll be
played next Saturday afternoon in the
games halU the. same to begin at 1:3a.

--George P. Wills -- of Auhurn,
former preI4nt of ibe Aabura
Chamber of Ctmunerce, and ot . the
Common Council, died of injuries re

( An E4itorial from Printers' Ink )

in cash to patriotic funds $7,000
this year; the Winnipeg Free
Press giving $3,400, the Winnipeg
Telegram $2,500 and the Wiuni- -

peg' Tribune $1,200. I understand
this same policy was adopted in
Toronto by the Toronto Mail and
Empire, the Globe, the World and
the News.

"Previous to February 1, when
I became associated with the Win-
nipeg Telegram, I held the posi-

tion of secretary-treasure-r of botfi
the Manitoba Patriotic Fund and
the Manitoba Red Cross Society.
During the first year of the war
we raised by public subscription,
through the use of from four-colum- n

to full-pag- e appeals in the
newspapers, over $1,000,000 in
cash ; for the Red Cross Society
we used only small space, .which
had the result of bringing in over
$250,000 in cash and supplies dur-
ing the first year.

4 ' Ten days ago Winnipeg re-

quired $50,000 additional funds
for patriotic purposes. The com-

mittee in charge of the campaign
'used five-colum- n display an-

nouncements in each, of the three
Winnipeg papers for five days,
and when the campaign closed the
amount was over-subscribe-d.

"The Canadian Red Cross So-- ,
ciety has sent millions of dollars
worth of goods to the battlefields
of Europe, and the Manitoba. Pa-
triotic Fund, which helps to pro-
vide for the wives and children of
the soldiers n active service, is
paying out nearly $100,000 per
inonth.

:It would be just as reasonable
'for the. Bed Cross Society to go

to one of our wholesale dry-good-s

houses and ask them to supply one
hundred rolls of hospital inen as
it would be to come to our news-
papers and .ask us to contribute

; ctvr. space fcee. Our space is just
as much of a staple commodity

v with, us as the linen is with the
wholesalq dry-goo- ds house.

"The policy adopted has re-

ceived no criticism j on the other
hand,-- the patriotic societies only
use .a limited amount of space at
such times as they are absolutely

'
, in need of funds."

There , can be no question but
' that the stand of the Canadian

and English papers is both pa-

triotic, and business-like- . Under
such a jjoiicy as Mr. Roland de-

scribes, advertising will emerge
from the war with respect for it
increased, rather than diminished.

Supposing the Canadian pub-
lishers had chosen to jgive away a
million dollars' worth . of .space.
People would have been quick to
say, "Oh, it didn't cost anything

probably it isn't worth

Good Food for

But, instead of giving away a
million dollars' worth of space,
the Canadian papers charged their
government a fair price and then,
from a modest campaigu, produced
a million dollars' worth of results.

Which is the better advertise-
ment of advertising to give away
a million dollars' worth of space,
or to demonstrate that intelligent
advertising can be made to , yield
a million dollars indirect returns t

And as for patriotism we think
the stand of the Canadian publish-
ers was absolutely unimpeachable.
What is freely given away is al-

ways lightly esteemed. If the
Canadian dailies had donated out
of hand a million dollars' worth,
of space, the chances arc the space
would have been filled with per-
functory, flabby copy. There
would have been no returns worth
talking about, and advertising
would have received another black

'eye.
The American Newspaper Pub-

lishers' Association, meeting this
week in New York, has just put
out a bulletin to its members,! the
sentiments in which secro not only
to Printers' Ink, but to a great,
number of. advertisers and adver-
tising agents', to be thoroughly
souJid "and deserving of applause.
This is the official expression of
the greatest and most influential ;
organization of newspapers any-;- ''

where in the world: . -

"Is tho American Newspaper
Published, for Love?

. "Great Britain advertises in tfie '

newspapers for recruits and 'pays
the newspapers for; trahsrnit.ting
its messages td the public." J

"Canada pays the newspapers
for advertising her apple crop, for
patriotism and production, a campaign

to secure increase in agri-
cultural production and a town-plot-cultivati- on

campaign ; to ; in-

crease the number 'of backyard
gardens under cultivation, and,
also a campaign to increase the
consumption .of . peaches .and
plums.
; " The United States Govern-

ment, and some others, seem to
view the newsaper as an omni-
bus, designed for free transporta-
tion. The Government,, however,
pays its way in all other lines, in-

cluding billboards for securing
recruits.

"Are the newspapers .of Great
Britain and of Canada laoking. in
patriotism ? Henry Ford pays for
his peace advertising. The Am-

erican Defense iJociety. seeks the
news columns to push its propa-
ganda." ''.' 'j ':.

Printers' Ink believes in patri-
otism, preparedness and publicity

but refuses to believe tliey are --

objects of charity. -

ceived when struck by an automobile, ously burned when a can of hot baked Much of the 115 apple crop has nfy
JEJarry Conway, clerx m a George- - beans placed pn a stove, exploded been aold, according to a statement

town. Del., grocery store, waa aeri- - and threw the mass in his face. of the department of. agrlouliaie. -

Domestic animals I grive good service only when they re-

ceive good feed and good treatment. The good treatment part
is " up to the owntr,,' hut for good feed wliy, come to us!

"We'll reeomiueJUil the right diet according to coiidition.s
and whatever we recommend, you may be sure that it will be

the proper thing for your particular case.

Do yourself justice and your stock too by putting your
stock food problem up to , ...

(feliifcmia Feed Co., Ltfl.
Cor. Alakea and Queen Streets.
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Honolulu Y. M. C. A. Wins

American Title In Swims
Local Association Captures Pentathlon Meet With Hundreds

of Teams Entered Chicago Y. M. C. A. Takes Second Place
Associations Compliment Honolulu on Great Showing

"Stubby" Kruger May Have Chance for Individual Honors

-- Honolulu V. M. C. A. wins first
place in pentathlon" a the news of
the. local association, has just re-

ceived and proved that this associa-
tion has the' best crowd of tank swim-
mers of any association in North
America. Even Chicago Central, with
its wealth, of material, had to trail be-

hind the locals, for while Honolulu
won 12.751 points for its total score,
Chicago gathered but 11,524. And the
difference is more than is apparent.
For the associations are divided into
three classes, according to their mem-

bership, and Honolulu, having a mem-

bership under L00, goes in class B.
While Chicago Central as able to

win in class A with her 11,524 points,
Honolulu not only won class B handi-
ly but excelled her superior-numbere- d

associations and excelled the whole
field.

This mornings mail brought the
tetters which amplified the news so
barely told by-cabl- and the follow-
ing letters wera received by the n.

The first one Is dated May
10 and is from Dr. Wm. H. Ball, the
international secretary in charge of
;he swimming. He says:

"Tha will ,erve as a notice that
you won In r respective class in
Oie lire-savin- g pentathlon, your final
icore being-12,751- . .

"Send a Photograph." .
--Send on a first-clas- s photograph of

rour group at once. It is imix)rtant
:hat It should reach us at the earliest
possible moment.- -

The recond letter Is dated May 12

ind is as follows:
Dsar Friend Jackson:
"Yours of Apr!' 25 addressed to Dr.

Fisher in reference to Lfe-savin- g pent-ithlo- n

matters culy received. Your
.elegram certifying . the amateur
ttanding of . the men also received.
Thank you very much for all '. this
material. By this time you know
Jiat ou won tiret place among the
:lass B associations. In fact, your
icore excels that of the winning

in class A, for Chicago Cen-x- al

won that class with a 6core of
11,524. And Beverly, Mass., won, class
2 with a score of 3141.
Jackson Helps Committee.
. "I appreciate particularly your
houghtfulness in vorkin? over the
natter so carefully . and sending the
luggesttons you did In regard to im-

provements for the next contest I

im presenting these matters to the
fwimming committee at our meeting
it Cleveland :ind know (bat they
jrUl receive very careful considera-
tion. Ycurs, eicf v

The pentathlon, as the swimmers

B.V.D.N
Cdat Cut

Undershirts

Knee Length
Drawers

Made tf fight, ttia-t$f- t,

fne-feein- g Wovm Fabric
specially ehtsen and testedftr
their resistance u wear and

; ivash. .

The loo-fitti- ng feature $

B.F.D. meant complatm
comfort, vxith possibility

tf' binding $r irritating.

A- -

JC

S-- D. Crctefc
turn Sam I Pa. U S. A.

? 9 11 I4l SI.M
4 tar4 Ike fam

BEST RETAi

call it, was a ontest of five' events,
three st them jtraight races and the
other two life-savin- g events, promoted
by the New York office, and run off
in every xx) in North America, Cana-
da, Hawaii,-Phili- pines and China. A
certain record for each event meant
no mauy'. 'points and at the end the
total ioints were computed and the
results sent n.

This contest was run off in the local
pool on April 15 and lfi. In Tact, these,
were the days set for the contest in
every jkhjI so that these races were
being ren off in all the cities where
the contest was held on the same
nights.
Kruger Wins Title.

Harold Kruger won individual
points in the. local pool and yet fur-

ther news is awaited to see if perhaps
he did not win international honors in
individual standing.

"Stubby," however, was led by
Clarence Laue in the first three
events. Kruger passed him !a the
life-savin- g stunt of undressing un-

der water and was awarded the gold
medal. Iane, however, did the re-

markable by doing his 75 yards in
39:3 and for this and his other re-

markable showings he was awarded
a medal also. :

The whoM picture s now
wanted con'tntes the following
swimmers: Harold Kruger, Clarence
Lane, A. B. Carrer, Frank Kruger,
Frank Cunha, George Hawkins, Willi-
am Rowat, Sam Kealoha, Vasco Fran-
ca, Ah Kim Yee, Clarence Hurley,
Richard Carter and William Keawe-mah- l.

This picture Will be taken at
12:30 on Saturday, The men will
come to the association and go over
to Perkins' studio, where the photo-
graph will be made. This picture
will be sent East and engraved on the
big handsome bronze shield which is
the emblem awarded the first team.

Fire destroyed the Iowa Union, a
men's student dormitory at the Uni-
versity of Iowa, at Iowa City, Mich.,
causing $350,000 damage, after it had
spread to the business section of the
city. :. '':-- j jV 'vi: '.

Four'Portuguese army aviators who
have been learning aviation " at . the
United States training school at San
Diego; Cal., have been ordered to com-- ,
plete their course.

The marine guard at the naval sta-

tion at Iona Island Nnaval Station, N.
Y.; has been doubled. Enormous
quantities of naval explosive stores
are stored there.

I I
JOnnArlBAJDBht.

FdR THtl
S.V. D. Coat Cat T'uHrr-rtir- ti

uU k.mr Length
Drawrn. 50c. o4 yp4
tac Oaramc

L TRADE

very detail of quali ty,
workmanship, fit and fin- -

4 ish is inspected and per
fected with unceasing care, to
give you the most for your money.

See that you do get the most for
your money by making sure that
on all Athletic Underwear you
buy is sewed

This Red Woven Label
MADE

CImH

team

mm
T?e B.V.D. Company, New York.
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1IGHT HOLDS

KAYS RILESS

AT FT, SHAFTER

Eyes Win From Kays By Score
of 4 to Nil; Dees Win Slug-

ging Battle From Seas
SpefialMar-Dulleti- n Correspondence
P)RT SHAFTER. .May 23. Scores
I Company 4, K Company 0; I) Com-p.m- y

!. C Company 2.- - The excite-

ment yesterdiiy in basettall at the
fort in the double-heade- r was a vic-

tory for I Company over K Company
by score of 4 to 0, this being the
first whitewash of the season, and
shoved K down from first place in the
battalion, and was due ;is much to K's
hard luck as to 1 Company's pood play-
ing.

Simmons. K company's famous
pitcher, would have given I Company
more trouble than thfy h.id and the
story would have been a different one
had it not been th;it he had to quit
the box in the fifth inning in favor
of Amama on account of a sore arm,
as he was worked too hard in Friday's
game, from which he" had not recov-
ered.

Amama could not keep up Simmons'
good work, for soon after getting in
the box he was unable to hold down I

Compnny, and gave them a walk and
two hits, from which they accumulat-
ed three runs as well as the game.
During the game Knight, for I Com-
pany, allowed but one hit for K Com
pany and Zackris, right fielder, gets
the credit. The other game between
C and D Companies was an easy: vic-
tory for D, to the tune of 9 to 2, and
at all times of the game the boys from
Company D played circles abound
their opponents. At no time of the
game did C Company have a chance of
victory,! as D Company each inning
continued to pile up runs, while C got
only one run in the third and fourth
innings. The latter part of the game
was marred by rain and after the
sixth inning the game was called.
K Company and I Company Game.

Zackris", the first man to the bat
for K Company, knocked a low one
between Carl, who was playing well
off, and first base, and made K Com-
pany's only hit of the game. Howev-
er, Zackris' joy w as of short duration,
for It all looked too easy and when
he tried to steal second the wily
Knight caught him napping and threw
to Carl, who sent him back to the
bench. Gaving fanned and Johnson
drove to Wenzel. who threw him out
to first. It looked like I Company
would score in the first Inning when
Amama got to third and made a dash
for home when Whitaker threw to
second, but was nabbed by a close
shave. In the second inning I Com-
pany scored when White singled to
right field and later scored on Whit-aker'- s

throw to second and Galvin
fumbled the pill.
Three Run In.

From then on until the fifth inning
no harm was done by either team and
it looked like this would be the final
score, but Simmons, on account of an
injured arm, retired, and Amana took
his place. Johnson's "ribs were tickled
and he took first base; Schoonover
followed bv walking, and Knight
knocked a Texas and filled the bases.
Things looked pretty rosy just then,
but , Yocum knocked a pop fly to
third and was out. Davis was next up
and drove a long single which scored
the three on bases. After this K Com-
pany never had a look-in- , and during
the remainder of the game neither did
further damage. It was a good game
and both teams played well. Knight
deserved lull credit as he struck out
eight and used his head at all times.
D and C Companies' Game.

In the first inning C Company look-
ed as though they would score when
O'Neil knocked a safe fly to Jackson,
but fumbled the pill. Later he stole
second and third, but here he died as
the next three up went the 1, 2. 3
route. D Company came back strv,r
and Jackson. Peed and Madena each
knocked long ones to center field,
scoring Jackson, and Peed. After
this it was a cinch for D Company,
and they piled up runs :t will, making
one in the second, another in the
third, three in the fourth, one in the
fifth and two in the sixth.

C Company had a ray of hope in the
third and fourth innings, but it 'was
due more to D Company's hard luck
than to C Company's good playing. In
both cases the pill was fumbled and
C Company benefited by wild throws,
In the fourth inning the grand stand
was all excitement when C Company
had the bases full and none out.
Jackson was in the box and held his
nerve and pitched as pretty a ball as
has imy one in the league as he struck
out O'Xeil, Essex- - and Sanderson and
pulled out of a most difficult situation.
He deserves much credit for his vic-
tory and throughout the game played
steady ball besides knocking out the
only three-bagg- er of the day. Holler-bac- k

was pounded by D Company at
will, but would have come out better
had he been better supported.

Fireman FranV Cook was killed and
Engineer H. W. Anderson seriously
injured when they jumped from a
Burlington passenger train near Stew,
artsville. Mo., after the boiler

ITIN CAN PUTOUT

MADE IN PICNIC

PASTURE LEAGUE

Georae K. Larrison Tells
.

of the
t i

lime ne Maue ueiiaiun un
Putout By Shirt Tail

Here is a story that (leorge K. Lar-

rison, territoriil hydrorapher, tells
regarding the old bush-laga- e days in
the Middle Wet:

1 was umpiring a i:ame between
two hot rivals." says "and
we were playing in one of those base-
ball parks that are used for the na-

tional game, for picnics arid pastures.
'"One of the battels pouuded out

a low hot lly just beyond reach of
the second baseman's i;love. The ball
hit the ground a few rods behind the
second baseman, and at the first
bounce crashed into an old tomato
can.

'The baseman saw what nad hap-

pened t'nd ran fwi thj can so as to
get the liorselude out and (tit the man
ironi maKinx second. The snortstop
covere'i second and waited.
Ltd Was On.

"Now as luck would have it," says
Larrison, "the can into which the ball
had fallen happened to be one of
those with the lid still on, beut down
inside. As soon as the ball entered
it the lid snapped back and covered
it

"As soon as he saw how the ball
was fastened in the second baseman
began running with the can toward
the baserunner, who, seeing that the
baseman could not get the ball out,
kept on around the bases.

it is the rule in baseball that the
ball has to touch some part of the
runner's body or clothing, and feeling
confident ot his safety tne runner in
question kept on.

"He rounded second and plowed on
toward third, the uscond baseman
still in hot pursuit and still trying to
get out the ball. By this time the
whole crowd was wild with the ex-

citement of the chase,, and though the
baseman, being the faster runner, had
caught up and was having the easiest
part of the race, he was putting most
of his efforts into extracting the!Lall.
Shirt Tail Saved Day.

"Round third they dashed and be-
gan the last lap toward home, the
crowd yelling at the top of its lungs
for its separate favorites. . Finally
the second baseman, giving up hope
of extracting the ball, reached, for
the shirt tail of the runner which had
oecome loosened in the chase,' and
jammed a portion of it down into, the
can and touched the ball. I called the
runner out," says Larrison, '"three in-

ches from the plate."'

I YfcSTEKDAT'S SUUKES,
J IN THE BIG LEAGUES

The scores today wer3 as follows:
AMERICAN LEAGUE.

At Philadelphia Philadelphia 10,
Cleveland 8.

At Washington Washington 2, Chi-
cago 0.

At Boston Boston 2, Detroit 1.

At New York St. Louis 9, New
York 5.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
At Chicago Philadelphia 6, Chi-

cago 3.
At Boston Boston 8, St. Louis .V
At Pittsburg and Cincinnati Rain.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Pet.

Washington 21 11 6."f;

Cleveland 21 12 63t;
New York 14 13 riy
Boston l. 5(H)

Philadelphia- - 13 17 433
Detroit 13 18 41!
St. Louis 12 17 414
Chicago 13 19 4m;

NATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost. Pet.

Brooklyn 15 9 2"
Philadelphia 17 11 6;7
Boston 15 11 577
New York 13 13 50 i

Chicago 16 17 485
Cincinnati .......... 15 IS 455
St. Louis 14 20 412
Pittsburg .12 IS 4imj

Arrangements . have been made by
the British admiralty and the govern-
ment of Newfqnndland, whereby the
necessary number of vessels will be
supplied to take care of the colony's
trade.

Jlsiby-j"-Lexicon-'i- ,4

Aine newArrowGOLLARspring
Style, in two heights
CUIETT.PEABODYCrCa HCMAKtRS

CHAMPIONSHIP GAME
SCHEDULED TOMORROW

;'.'

Tomorrow afternoon at 2:15
the I5sth Company wiK meet the
fast Company K team of the 1st
Infantry at. Athletic p;irk. This
game will be played for the com-
pany championship ot f, le ir
lands. The admission charge will
will be 25 cents for all parts of
the He!- -.

South will go on the mound for
the 15fth Company, while Shelly
has a dark horse to send into the
box for the SchnfieM team. The
lineup of the l.V.'th Company for
tomorrow is follows: Ben-ham,-- c;

South, p; Bailey, lb;
Perry. 2b; Womack. 3b; McClain,
ss, with . Smith, White and Hinz
in the outfield.

The Company K lineup will be
as follows:

Wood fin, p; Bezergelis, c; Lan- -

ling (captaini. lb; .McCandless.
2b; Shulton, 3b; Ross, ss; Hoi- -

per. If; Drzizinfkin. cf; Muller, If.
Fifty per cent of the Proceeds

will be devoted to the Fresh Air
Fund, and the other 50 per cent

- to the Leahi Home.
,'..,

A, L. CASTLE TO

PLAVTENNIS ON

MAINLAND TOUR

A. L. Castle left at noon today for
the mainland, where he win compete
in a number of tennis touranments in
various parts of the United States.
While in the East he will meet Irv-
ing Wright, and it is 'thought that
these two players will take part in
the doubles at Philadelphia and New-York- .

Irving is a brother of Heals
Wright, well-know- n here..

While In the East Castle will see a
number of the Eastern baseball teams
in action and may. make arrange-
ments to bring a strong Middle West
university team to Hawaii next sum-
mer. Before leaving Castle stated
that he may make arrangements to
secure either Michigan or Illinois for
a series here. Eeitlier team would
have a strong following, as both Ann
Arbor and Urbana have turned out
strong aggregations.
Tennis Play.

During his stay in California it is
expected that Castle will take part
in one or. two tournaments and may
also play in the doubles with one oi
the coast stars. The proposition of se-
curing a coast league team to come
here next winter will also be taken
up while he is on the coasL It is ex-
pected that he will make the side trip
to Santa Clara to watch the varsity
team in that city.'

The Spanish ambassador in Vienna
has informed Princess Natalie of Mon-
tenegro, that her husband. Prince Mir-k- o,

second son of Prince Nicholas, is
at a sanitarium in Vienna.

I'VE GOT

U GA

PLAY HERE IN

TE1I S MATCH

Champion Racquet Wielder of
Japan Invited to Come to
Honolulu for Tournament

At a meeting of the Hawaiian Ten-
nis Association, held on Saturday
afternoon, members of the committee
vcted to ask Kutmgae, the great Japa-
nese tennis player, to come here for
the next tennis championships during
the Carnival.

Kumigae defeated Clarence Criffia
at the Manila tournament and ha
made a great record in the racquet
world. He iirst started his play witii
a rubber ball, but increased his work
to such an extent that he finally won
the championship of the Orient.
Great Player.

Griffin states that Knmigae is a
great player and believes that Japan
will produce a number of racquet
stars in the future. Other Japanese
are taking up the sport and the recent
showing made by the doubles team at
Manila has given the court game a
big boost among the Nipponese.

It was decided not to hold the Cas
tie tournament until later in the year,
as little interest is being taken in
tournament play at the present time.
The committee voted in favor of hav
ing ladies' singles and doubles and
mixed doubles at the next island
championships.

ST. LOUIS WINS ANOTHER

GAME IN SCHOOL LEAGUE

Kamehameha surprised many of the
critics yesterday afternoon at Athletic
park when they held the St. Louis
team to a single run. Kam dJd not
score, but their work Was better than
was expected, as the, St. Louis' team
have been playing great ball this year.

Kaikaka was on the mound for the
Kam team, and the big pitcher was in
great form, outpitching the St. Louis
heaver. Great work by Dower In the
outfield kept the score down. Hussey
lehind the plate showed up well, 'as
did Spencer for St

St. Louis scored their only run In
the first inning, when Kurisaki of the
Nippons in the Junior League crossed
the plate when Fernandez hit safely
to the outer garden. A large crowd
attended trie game, which was excit-
ing throughout. The victory assures
St. Louis another championship to add
to the track and basket-bal- l champion-
ships already won.

Batteries St Louis College, Bap-tUt- a

and Spencer. .Kamehameha
Kaikaka and Hussy. Umpires Cpl.
Kane of -- Fort Shafter and Manuel
Fiizer. -

The score and hits by" innings:
St. Louis ......I 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 01

Base hits . . .. .1 0 0 1 2 0 1 0 05
Kamehameha . . .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0

Base hits .....0 0 1 0 2 0 1 0 04

MY EYE

E RST ROUND 0 F

PLAY COMPLETED

IN GOLF MATCH

Moanalua Slicers Disturb the
Brush in Effort to Go Round

in Close to 100

Members of the golfers' union no
competing in the Moanalua tourna-
ment have completed their first round
of play and the losers will now gather
up tneir implements and prcceed to
practise for the consolation play.
Much interest has betn taken In th
tourney and Saturday and Sunday
saw nearly loo players on the course.

Much credit is due the Damons for
the pleasure that has been given the
royal and ancient slicers, and with tne
course iti good condition the interest
is at fever heat. Despite the fact that
much of the brush was disturbed in
the battles last week the player anr
still confident that they will Improve.
No scores were given by the losers.

The following was the result of the
first round Of play:

W. It. Roxburgh defeated Ueut. It.
D. Burdick.

R. Anderson defeated W. R. Ouder
kirk.

R. R. Craik defeated J. C. McGill.
John O' Dow da defeated Owen Mer-

rick.
G. Le Clair defeated "Keller" Hen- -

sti&w.
J. Linn defeated Ed Nell.
A. Auerbach defeated Walter Arga

brite.
J. Kerr deieated G. Scott.
Allen Davis defeated A. M. Ham-ric- k.

Gray Zabriskie defeated " W. J.
Peterson.

W. Cullen defeated J. Cullefl. Sr.
Douglas Damon dereated J. M. Doug-

las. ;
'

; :' J;'" '

The second round of play will be
completed Sunday afternoon. May 28.

NUSHIDA OF ASAUI TEAM
PITCHES NO-HI- T GAME

Pitcher Nushida of the Asahs
equalled the world's record- - on Sun
day at MakikI field when he held the
tt r a -xoung craves 10 no mu ana no runs
for nine Innings. The Nippons se-

cured seven runs during the game.
Mamiya was a bright and shlnglng
oiai iw tut; naaflit, Vltj u9 B 1 c
game at short field, and in addition
secured a homer. Yasanaga in center

: field made a number of difficult
cr.tches. r .

The players who performed In the
record contest were as follows: Ana-hi-s

Yoshikawa, c; Nushida, p; Ya-mashi-

lb; Murashlge, 2h; Miyaha-ra- ,
3b; Mamiya. ss; Murakami, If; Ya-suna-

cf Yokomoto, rf. Young
Braves Camara, c; Dora, p; Martin,
lb; Ekerad. 2b; Alvirous, 3b; CabraL
ss; Tifey, If; Cambra, cf : Rosa, rf.

..aaaaaaaa aaaa

All Washington state armories have
Icen p'aced under gu-ird- .

on you
fKNOW. JUST jNHAT "YOU ARE GOING TO SAY

YOU THINK I.WONiTHE GAME. DON'T YOU ?
YOU'RE ' WRONG ! I'M SMlUfiG BECAUSE THIS IS A
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HPfJOLULU STAR-BULLETI- N

DXtLT AND SEMI-WEfiKL- T

- -- Terms of Subscription:
Dilly Star-Bulleti- n 75 centa per month.

f 8 per year, 5 cents per copy.
Eeml-Weeil- y Star-Bulleti- n, $1 per

- year.

Advertising Rata:
Classified and Business Announce

tneixta I cent per word per each Inser-

tion, np to one week. .
4 Estimate eix words per line.

Per line, one week. ...... ...30 centa
Per line, two weeks... i..... 40 .cents
Per line, one month ....70 centa
Per line, six months.. 60 centa ea, mo.

Other rates upon application.

No advertisements of liquors or cer-

tain proprietary medicine will be ac-

cepted- y'

In replying; to adTartlsementa ad-dre- ss

your replies exactly ai stated In
the advertisement" '

If you art a telephone subscriber,
fhone your advertisement; we will

it ''chart -

OUR FHUNB 13

VVANTED

U'AntjTjgome lack cdplea of th
"Fra" Mazarine. Give telephone

" numlef wid aUdreka "Fra," Star-Bul-Jetln- ,,

;

4 will give you fun memberahip privl-lege- s

In the Y.'M. C..A. during Mticy
' una, July and Angnst 6432 xt

To boy fnrnlture; cathv Tel 1612. ,

SITUATIONS WANTED.

Good, reliable chaurfeur UouU hke
. steady employment driving for pri-

vate family. Box 313, Stat --Bulletin.
6f81 2t . . .... tint

EMPLOYMENT OFFICES

7. Naktnllhl, 34 Beretinli st, lieai
- NunintL Phone 4511, 8: JO a. xL ; w
t p. m. Realdence phoni ,

. 5246-t-f

Pacific Employment Bureau. Phone
- 4136 or call 1166 Union st , ;

v ' 6106 tf

Aloha- - Czriproymeht Office, TeL 4839;
Alap&l at, opp Rapid Tranait offlcei

' Ail kinds of help. furbished. .

-

.v.- - 6ioi-t- f

JtcintJe..... tllp- of
l
all kind, "xh4le and. .

females u. niraoia, xnw juuuj u
botiB U20. , i5054-t- :

- ti iT

, MiSCELLANEOUS. V

Lealera to increase their business by
selling soda from the; Hon. Soda
Water Wka phone 3122. " ,

'
6442 ly :

FOR SALE

Automobiles
-- touring car; flrst-elas- a

condition; ,1200. 1175 Alakea sU
,j)hone 2434. 6481 Ct

Mil' rin vl - fLniinnv WTTV

months; . 1350. Box 350, Star-Bul- l

tjn 6477 tf

Saxon Roadster, cheap; completely
equipped. Phdne 2182. v V

;. MOTORCYCLES, ETC

M. Yoshlhkga. ibnina, irt Bretsinia
st, 20 off on all bicycles and bl--

. cycle, supplies.. ' 6210r

IUTaklfnJl; 1311 BeretanlJf: babf cTtrC

Tlage urea; aiao gasoline ana oil
6299-s- m

KCineya,- - Bicycles; Punchbowl ft King,
6076-t-f --.

Old tc new klcyclea. Mbrihata. Palama.
fi4SB 3m

FOR SALE.

ROTOMINQ HOUSE.
Good rooming and boarding busi-- r

. ness; cldse to toi-h-; 2 car lines;
" completely. And well furnisHed.

Jiox ZU; Staf-BuUeti- n. .7 6130 tf

. BUSINESS OPPORTUNITIES.

.Machine and blacksmith ahb'weli
ecrnlrfed and doing a go6J ,business.
Inquire at Weill's Workshop 135
RTrr.ria.fr t : ; : .JB4!0 tf

for Sale or exchange
Second-han- d cameras and, lenses

bought, soid or exchingid; Koda
graph Shop, Hotel and - Union tfts.

tlVESTOCX' AND4. POULTRY.

H0L9TEIN . CATTER BERKSHIRE
: HOGS. ; . ;

. . - Excellent herds of these popular
- breeds are maintained at Kante-hameh-a

Schools Fatm. A fiw bull
calves and young pigii ire for sale-Visito-rs

always welcome.
6448 tf ' '

Three Japanese spaniels, eeve'rl
. mohths old, from , imported slock;

price 350 each. . Phone 2769. ,

6453 if ,

BTlflndrca and Burr OrpIngtod eggi
SI for 13. 1503 Hough tailing road.

; 6418 tf

Gentle driving mare and harness, with
light Wagon. Phone 2736, 1019.

6431 tf

FOR SALE

FOR SALE REAL ESTATE.

9 lotl in "Lnnalilo" Tract, Beretanla
st, near the Queen's Hospital r one
of the best locations for rooming
apartments.

12 lota In "Waterbouse" Tract,
mauka of Thomas Pineapple Can-
nery; 51 lota in the same tract were

old to Intending builders; over 30
bouse are already built

For prices apply to
W. C. ACHI,

301 Kaulkeolani Building.
6427 3m

Nuuanu VaUey- - Adjacent to Country
Club, 7 acres, grand view; Torress
title; a bargain. See Pratt the
Land Kan, 923 Port, telephone 1602.

6437 tf

For Sale house with lot,
i00xl50; Llkellke ave.. Wilhelmlna
Rise. For further : Information
phone 24C0. - 6451-r- tf

MISCELLANEOUS

FOR SUMMER. COMFORT
Use our curled coconut fiber

MATTRESSES.
: Cool Comfortable Sanitary

Durable as the best hair mattresses,
at about one-quart-er the price. Ex-
clusively manufactured and sold by

A. Z. ROTHSCHILD,
Factory and office, 1382 Liliba St..

telephone 3691.
. 6461 tf

The Trihso envelope, tline-s&vln- g In
tention, ivo addressing necessary
In lenairig out billtt or receipts. Ho-
nolulu SUr-Bollitl- n Co; Lt(L, sole
Agents' for patentee. tf

Press Graflex cdmera new; 33 dfs- -

cbt'.nt; c6mplete equipment; F-4.- 5

lens; cash or terms. Address
"Graflex, ' Star-Bulleti- 6481 3t

Complete furnishings for three rooms;
leaving for coast 1448C Emma st,
opp. Colonial. , 6475-1- 2t

Inter-Islan- d and Oala Railroad inlp
ping books at Star --Bulletin oincf. tf

Orchfia at Jeff's. Phtme SS27.
: 84X8 6m u.

rv it i r i a ii i i wit i i ivj - -

m M lMK)
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FOR RENT

FURNISHED ROOM 8.

Large front room, suitable for two;
private entrance; also single room.
Tel. Z2". 6477 6t

New cottage; electric
lights and gas. 1228 Lisbon st,
phone 4CC9. 6480 6t

Large, airy furnished rooms; reason-
able; close in. 256 Vineyard; phone
1772. C480 6t

Large front room, cool; suitable for
two; walking distance. "1020 Kapio-ani- .

648031

Light housekeeping and single rooms.
Ganzel Place, 112 Vineyard, cr. Fort

6434 tf
Large, airy rooms, $2 week; 50c

night Wollert House, 546 S. King.
6474 6m -

Housekeeping rooms, good neighbor-
hood; near to n. Tel. 2C27.

6480 St

Partly furnished bungalow. Phone
.7509. 6480 C:

HOTELS

The Pierpoint formerly Cassldy, only
home hotel, Walkikl Beach; con-
sists of individual cottages and sin-
gle rooms; cuisine excellent; HTOO-- ft

promgnade pier at the end of whica"
to splendid bathing pool and beautl--

Tiew., 2005 Kalia road. TeLSV
t

. Terms reascmable. ; 6302-t- f

it ROSELAWN HOTEL. ;

Rooms with sleeping porches; dining
room open to the pttbllc; excellent
cuiaine, home cooking; dinners 50c;

, Sundays and holidays, dinner 75c;
single" meats by the day or week;
special rates by the month. Appll;
1366 .S. King St. tsL 2699. 64jI6 H

BUSINESS PERSOfJALS
' "

NtUSlC.

Miss Ballantme, teacher of piano
and tblcd. Tije.Plerpoht tel. M7i

646i tf
1

. AUCTIOir BULLETIN. BUSINESS? GUIDE
"There is - something fascinating in AUTO PAINTING.

looking over the auctioneer's stock, . :
" "

: and when you can save a lot of City Paiitlng Shop, King nr. South
mbney by keeping a lookout for sta; expert auto and carriage paint?
what you require, ai it Inevitably er; all wrk guaranteed. 6218-t-f"'" "t;6mes Into the Honolulu Auction r--z " ".; :,.

- Rooms sooner or liter and you can T. Tanaka, p auto pamter. S28 Kmt
get it at your own. price usually - --- -- - - gg"1 -

, ;
.- --

and tery bfteii quitfe superior to iho AGENTS.' ordinary run of goolls, then it is -
-

'
"

--
; -

quite Worth while. For all UfdrmdtTon, ;Japanese Gener- -

We are ready to call for your sr.r- - aj Business Agcy, 20 S. BeretinUt
plus furniture and dtner gobils at . . : ,6392 6fii . .

' ' " fl ' ' " ' 11 'short notice and turn them into
cash promptly. :r .BUILDER. V,

On Friday we shall sell a lot or T. . .
Suspenders, Furniture, Japanese T-- MUJ; Tlneyard;

m -
Goods. As usual we do not know ;

what will turn up; ; things are el- - BAKERIES
Ways moving. ONE FINB DRAFT '
MULE will be sold. Honolulu Amc- - AaiChi Bikery, best cakes and Ice
tkm Rooms. J. S. Bailey, Mgr. Jas. creani. Beretanla and Alakea tta.
F. Morgan YJo., Ltd.. Auctioneers. eSSdm

FOR RENT Pacific Bakery, cakes, Llliha King.

' - ' -r -

; FORN13HED HOUSES, : iiahlya; rlc crackers, Kukul&Rfrer
DAilrkble hbuses In tariousjjarta of ,439-- 3 ;

the city, furnished and unfurnished,
11 1Z; 118; 120, 125, W. $25, t0 ani BtACKSMITHS. v

np to 3125 a month. See list fcrour sidewali ;gMtfhg. Iron; doors, ma--
t office. 1rM fs' y iS? : cMneirMPn leneralbtaclc.;
iL, between King aiid Merchafag imithmgr - Neill'i Work Shop, ,135

A small furnished cottage; no chll- - . .Merchant at y i 6424-- 6m

ftpVili 871 ng. 'Sei"; Kdshrniiza;shbebg;repaIring,6S9 King.
'Kaplolalni , , 6426 3m ; V;

. UNFURNISHED HOUSES ':'
'

- CAFE eV RE STA IJRANT8

ifUJi KA6,!' The Maihktutri Cafe; meals . at in
S1! ?St,rict; reSLPp y hours; known for QhaUty and ser--

1270 Matlock ave. phbtie nc9J yon shdlild eat there.'' 64t7 6t - 6314-t-f

FOR RENT. OR LEASE. Boston Cafe, coolest place lit town.

Premises occupied by SUr-Bulletl- xi fferlth dr?hp In ??"l17
Office. Kerr-

-

Building; Alakea st; "ight theater.
two floors and basement, over 10,000 .tww

unafe feet .of floor spate; adapted Columbia Lunch Rooms; quick service
to mannfacturing. merchandizing ud cieanuness our motto; open day
or commission mexenant display Hotel opp Betne, gteet
fooma; occupancy about May lt 6518-t- f

6427 tf ' --
.

-

- .j The Ekgle." Bethel, bet Hotel and
Warehouse, Clock Tower BuUdlng; A nlce place t0 flne

possession June 1. ; Apply Honolulu home cooking.. Open night and day.
Planing Mill, Ltd.; Fort at, phode 6238-t-f

; 1510. P. O , Box 67j.y ; 6472 tt :. ...
" " f "' New Orleaha Cafe. Substantial meals,
V: 'FOR HIRF moderate. Alakea, cor. Merchant st'Vv. , V - . . : 619-t- f .

.-

AUTOS AND LIVERY. ''T V '
.

5
t ,t-

- - - CUT FLOWERS AND PLANTS
Siflith Street AMo Stand, teL 1000 or ' r r-r-

5DD8 : open day and' night CoeonnL plants fdr edle, Samoan varl--

f , ; 6349 tf ety. Apply A. D. Hills, Linus,
- ;

,
v - "- - Kauai 5277-t- f

Autos for hire per hour, day, wee:k or ..1 ".
" ; --i

mdnth. Must be a goed husUer T. Kunikiyo, 11 11 Fort; Phone 1635.

and willing to hustle. TeL 2999. . : ; 6298 tf r

n
44& tf- - .1.1 , Harada,v fresh cut flowers; teL 3029.

Germad surfbns have comjdetely .. 6121-t- f V

wid out .tanda in the Gemnn Kimura. flowers; Fort at Phone 5147.
rvgy..-- Vf.T i.v-- " ? LSc. rf . r , 60S4-t- f

Have .YOU a
.

Ftffrlisfied Room totsswu vw vmi"
64ll-3- m

To XV6I1L f Nobofl. maidenhair. Akima lane.
- ; . . 6411-3- m

FI11 Jirur vtrbotas. vMake CABINET MAKER.
them pay instead Of beldg ail expense. - -

A few lines with a good description t. Hattort furniture, 624 King at -

and location of the rooms in the 6453 3m
'a classified1 Section will ' - :

quickly filt therii. ' KanaL cabinet maker. Fort ft Vineyard
Telephone 2256 6396-ly- r

77 r w wmmmm

M.tS&,,

BUSINESS GUIDE

CONTRACTORS AND BUILDERS.

Geo. M. Yamada; concrete, wood and
stone construction. Estimates fur-
nished. Road building, grading, etc.
Room 203 McCandless Bldg. Phone
2157. C46S tf

"Concrete for Permanence"
Ring up J. Duggan, phone 1874, 174 S

King, for concrete work.
': , 6435 lm

CITY CONSTRUCTION CO., gen. con-
tractors, next City Bldg. Insp. office,
King and Alakex Phone 5497.

6452 6m

Sanko Co., Nuuanu and Vineyard, TeL
3151; contracts building, paper-hangin- g,

cement work, cleans lots.
6327 tf

T. Hokushin. 715 S. King, tel. 2054.
b" nainting and papejlng.

6330 6m

Building, cement work, painting,
plumbing, etc. Aloha Bldg Co., 1464
King Lst, phone 1576. M. K. Goto,
manager. euoo u

M. Fnjita, contractor and builder,
painter, paper hanger. Phone 5002.

6300 lyr
Fujii Contracting & Building Co.,

Palama; estimates furnished.
6184 tf

8. Mlyamato, contractor and bdilder,
Deshd line, phone 1835. 6399 3m

K. Hara, gea. .contractor, 46 Palama.
&US2m

CONTRACTORS GENERAL.

N. Yamambto, 83 S Kukul it; phone
4816; general contractor; building,
house painting and papering.

6354 tf
K. NekoinOto & Co., tel. 4438; general
contractor, building, painting and
.papering. 6303-l- y

A. FuJIt, general contractor and bull-er- ,

Aala lahe; Phone 1021. 6390-- m

K. Segawa; contractor, 604 BeriiaZLfa;
6076 tf

CARPENTERS.

Hfgaahlttitlra, Beternia & Emma,
6442 3nl

Tamamotd Cabinet Works, 1267 River.
6444-3- m ,

CLEANING AND DYEING.

The Beet clothes cleaning. Kdpldlatil
Bldg, Alakea st All clothes cleahecL
dyed and pressed. Phone 8565)

6419 6m

Royal Clothes Cleaning Shop, TeL 3149
6213-t-f

The Pioneer, cfothe's cleaned and re-
paired. Tel 3125, Beretania-Emma- .

6u81:tf; ;. ;

Haradt; clothe cleaned; TeL 3029.
s

- ; 6121-t-f

A. B. C. Renovatory; clothes cleaned,
dyed and repaired; phone 414l.

6104 tf

Steam cleaning, Alakea st, nr. Gift CO.
6234-t-I

Diamond, clothes cleaned, 249 Vineyard
i 64443m.

CLOTHES CLEANED.

Taiinofdbfties cleaned; Scfitiol ft Llliha
...

:
6447-S- m

Sunrise Cleaning Shop, 741 N. King" st

CLOTHING

Pay ftr your clothing as convenient
open a charge account with .The

Model Clfltfriers..Fror at i ft06-t- f

CRACKER MANUFACTURER.

Nlchi Shodo, banana crackers. King si
6435-- m

DRESSMAKING.

On Tai Lee, 1180 Nuuanu, opp. Ye
Liberty; dresses, waists,, skirts; etc
made to oW.and already made;

4 tf

DESIGNER.

Nakalsh, designer, Smith ft Hotel sta.
6397 3m -

FRUITS AND PRODUCE

Nosan ShokaL watprmelona; Aala lane

FURNITURE

Fuji ft Co. AH furniture sold at
moderate prices. Beretanla .and

. King sts.; phone 1879. 6407-3- m

ruji&ana, vui. xviii at, uuuui Dut in.
1623; rugs, mirrors, etc., reasonable.

1 A

New ft 2nd-han- d furniture bought and
sold. Phone 3998, 1281 Fort st

6453 6m

Salkl. Bamboo furniture; 563 Bereta-
nla st 607t-t- f

GOLD AND SILVER PLATING

Shlgemura, plating. Phone 5564.
6430 6m

GARDENER.

K. SafamotoV Japanese artificial gar-
dener; garden, lanterns and bridges.
Phone 1330. .Vineyard and Nuuanu.

6419 6m, ...... .s .

STAR-BULLETI- GiynS YOU
TODAY'S N EVYa TODAY.

BUSfNESS GUIDE

HYDRAULIC ENGINEER.

Jaa. T. Taylor. 511 StangenwalJ bldg
conaultlng civil & hydraulic engineer.

637S tf

HAT CLEANER.

Takata, Panama hats cleaned. teL 3630
6439 3m

Watanabe, hats cleaned. Hotel & River
; 6446 3m .

ICE CREAM PARLOR.

Morishige, Ice creamKing ft HoteL
. , . 6445 3m

JADE JEWELRY.

Ceng On Co., 24 Hotel st, bet Smith
and Nuuanu; special attention paid
to stylish European Jewelry, rings,
brooches, scarf pins, neekvaws,
bracelets, eic. Finest quality and
best of. workmanship. 6332 ly

JUNK.

Junk bought and sold. Phone 4361
6407 6m

JELLY AND AMS.

Urata, Jelly and jams, Kukul L River.
6444 3m '

JAPAN TEA.

Toyo ShokaL best Japan tea, TeL 47091
6400 3m

MASSAGE.

K. Hashimoto, massage and electro-heerln- g.

Nuuanu st, opp. WllliamJ
andertaking office, phone 1785.

6400 3m

H. Takabayashi, trained masseur.
Phone 2471, Beretanla & Maunakea.

6466 6m

S. Oyama, expert massage, Vineyard
and Nuuanu. Phone 1380. 6394 6m

K. Oshima, massage. Phone 1827.
6090 tf

I. Oyama, Kukul, .near St Louis CoL
6483 3m

Tahabe, 1034 Desha lane, bone setter.
6436 3m

Tachlyama.OIdEng.Cns. Bldg., Palama
6436 3m

M urata, expert bone setter, teL 181L
6437 3m -

Uahljima, trained masseur, phone 451L
. 6444-t-m,

.. .
, ,. .. .. Vl I, l I ..11 , i -- -

MERCHANl TAILOR.

Honolulu Renovating Co., phonee 1378
and 1596; men's suits, shirts made to
order; all clothes cleaned, dyed and
repaired; rackers for navy crews for
rent Office 169 Hotel st

6447 6m '

1L Y. Sang, tailor, 1131 Union.
6454 6m

MONEY LOANED.

Money loaned on diamonds, watches
and Jewelry at legal rates. Federal
Loan Office, 95 N. King st

. . . .. 6365 tf . .

MONUMENTS

W. H. Zimmerman, 1337 Nuuanu St,
bet Knkui and Vineyard; TeL 5126;
Gravestones, Marble, Granite, eta

.t . : . 6421mo. . .. ,

MIDWlVES.1

Kiyo OkL trained midwife, phone 430L
6439 3m

Eda Udo, trained midwife, phone 102L
6441 3m

Chlza Yamada, midwife, phone 2815.
6443 3m

Sono Matsuura, midwife, phone 3956.
6439 3m

Ai Kudo, trained midwife, phone 4044.
6454 3m

"
. r, -

Masa Harano, midwife, phone 3069.
. 6461 3m

NURSES.

Suzy Sunouchi, trained nurse, teL 4366
,6444-- 3m ;,

MOSQUITO STICKS.

Use Boar Trade - Mark Mosquito
Sticks; most superior grade of its
kind; especially manufactured for
the lick room and family use. Ask
Motoshige Drug Store, King st,
phone 1554, box uo. 6420 6m

PICTURE FRAMING.

Miyashita, Nuuanu and Beretanla.
6442 bm

PRINTING

We do not boast of low prices which
nsuaily coincide with poor quality;
but we "know how" to put' life,
hustle and go into printed matter,
ahd-tha- t is what talks loudest and
longest Honolulu Star-Bulleti- n Job
Printing Department, Alakea street;
Branch office, Merchant street

Business and visiting cards, engraved
or printed, in attractive Russia
leather cases, patent detachable

. cards. Star-Bulleti- n office. : 5540-t-f

Adelina Patti
CIGARS

PTT2PATRICK iPibt.

BUSINESS GUIDE

PLUMBER.

K. OkL plumber, Beretanla & Aala.
6463 3m

PAINT AND PAPERHANCINQ

Wing Tai Co.. 1216 Nuuann; teL 4376.
Furniture, house painting, papering

; 6301-6- m .

S. ShirakL 1202 Nuuanu; Tel. 4137.
Painting and paperhanging. AU
work guaranteed. Bid a submitted

'free. . k532S-t- f

PHOTOGRAPHERS, i

Koyokau, Kukui lane, developing anJ
printing on short notice. 6438 3m

SHOEMAKER.

Lee Yung Hun, shoemaker, 733 King.
64C0 3m

SHIRTMAKERSI

YAMATOYA Shirts and pajamas
made to order. 1303 Fort st. opp.
Kukui st. phone 2331. 6442 6m

6442 6m

Mrs. S. Maaakl. Beret ft Maunakea;
dresses and shirtwaists to order.

6343 tf
H. AkagL 1218 Nuuanu st; shlrtmker

6307 tf ..

G. Yamateya, shirts, 1146 Nuuann at
6454 3ra

SOFT DRINKS.

Our sodas will make your business
grow. Hon. Soda Water Wks., tele-
phone 3022. 6442 ljr

SODA WATER.

The best comes from the Hon. Soda
Water Wks. That's the kind you
want Telephone C022. 6442 ly

SAMPLE ROOMS.

If yon want good quarters to display
your samples In Hilo, use Osorio'i
store. 6940-t-f

TRUNKS AND SUITCASES.

The best and cheapest In town. Na--

katsu Trunk Store, 1031 River at
6355-6- m ;

Sakoda, 1079 River at, suit case, new
and second-han- d clothing, cheap.

... . 6345 tf .

TEA HOUSES.

Ocean,' best Japanese dinners. T. W.
Oda, prop. Tel. . 3212. 6133-t-f

TAILOR.

S. Knragake, tailor, 425 King it
. :. .., 6454 3m ..

TINSMITHS.

Salkl, plumber and tinsmith,' teL 4766
- - ,J437 3m

UMBRELLA MAKERS.

R. Miiuta. Umbrellas made and re
paired. 1284 Fort nr. Kukul; phono
3745. ; .; V.:. . 5553-t-f

UNDERTAKERS.

Undertaker, 103t King st, phone 5547.
. : .6444 3m

WATCHMAKERS

Diamonds watches' and Jewelry bought
sold and exchanged. J. Carlo, Fort

N. Ogata, watches. River st, nr. HoteL
6437 3m

Sato Watch Store. Beretanla ft Smith.
; ; ; ' 6461 3m

WOOD AND COAL

Tanaba Co Pauahi, nr. River st, teL
2657; firewood and charcoal, whole-- -

nali and retail 6297 tf

LOST

LOST.

Black leather music roll with various
contents. Return to Fedrick, Ub--"
erty theater. Reward.

4S) nt

Lady's hand bag with mmOf money
near Fort Do Itussr wireless sta-
tion. Return F. C. Mighton. chiro-
practor, 304 Uostcn r.ld. Reward.

- "64!il .It -

LEGAL NOTICE.

NOTICE OF PENDENCY OF LIBEL
AND TIME AND PLACE OF

HEARING.

IN THE CIRCUIT COURT OF THE
First Judicial Circuit, Territory of
Hawaii At Chambers In Divnrf.
Maggie Muldoon, Libellant, versus

John
:

MiildfMin. . I.!hplT- - , . .nivn.iw. i v .
No. 5331. ;

The Territory of Hawaii, to John Mul-doo- n

Greetings:
Know you that a libel for divorce
iuuiuo ogmiioi juu in me circuit

Court of the First Judicial Circuit of
the. Territory of Hawaii.; by which
your wife, Maggie Muldoon, praya that
the bonds of matrimony now existing
between you and her be forever dls
solved upon the ground that you, al-

though of sufficient ability to provide
her .with suitable maintenance, have
neglected and refused ro to do for a
continuous period of more than sixty
(GO) diys next preceding the date of
the filing of said libel, to wit. the 1st
day of October, A. D. 1915, and-th- e

hearing and determination jL said
libel has ueen set before thcfanor
able William L. Whitney, oecond
Judge of the First Circuit Court at
Chambers, in hla court room la th
Judiciary Building, at Honolulu, City
and County of Honolulu, Territory of
Hawaii, on Saturday, the 15th day of
July, A. D. 1916, at the hour of nine
o'clock in the forenoon of that day,
or as soon thereafter as counsel can
be heard.

By the Court -
r w

CHAS. M. HITE,
Clerk,

Seal, First Circuit Court Territory of
Hawaii. -
6464 May 2. 9. 16. 23. 30. June 6

BY AUTHORITY.

NOTICE.

PAYMENT OF WATER RATES.

In accordance with Ordinance No.
65, as amended by Ordinances No. 91
and No. 102 of the City and County of
Honolulu, all persons holding wa(er
privileges under meter rates are
hereby notified that the water ratea
for the period ending May 31, 1916,
are due'and payable on the first day
of June, 1916. .

Upon failure to pay such water rates
within 30 days thereafter an addi-
tional chargeV of 10 per cent will be
added. , . ..;

All privileges upon which rates re-
main unpaid, on July 1,.1916,-tftAb-

shut off forthwith.
Rates are payable at the Officvyif

the Honolulu Water Works, Kacr)
wuiiuujb, jiuuuimu, i law a ii. i

HI E.. MURRAY,
General Manager, Water and 'Sewer

Departments.
6480 May 20. 23. 25.

BRITISH ASSOCIATION MEETING.

.The regular annual meeting of the
British .Association (formerly British
Benevolent Society) will be! held In
the makal payiJIon of the Roof

Young I HoteL on
Wednesday, May 24, 1916, at 7:30 p.m.

Election of officers.
, E. L S. GORDON,

v ' - Chairman.
..,6478 6t

STAR-BULLETI- N GIVES YOU
TODAY'S NEWS TODAY.

.'ii ;

LVSfecr. ywho Ltrcus ust : u
:", Laugh while you may. 'arch trai.tr and falsa friend.

: Your iaiiirhrr.f ilivs sirs likel r.oo.1 to enI,
For X'rcle Sim v. ill nsver c:ise hiJ tu-t- ,

Until he ce.-yo- then 3ee who lrus' b?st.
Find Unc'e Sam.

AXSJVFR TO SATURDAY'S PUZZLE.

Left rUe dov.u uosr? at tmithcr'i right slioylder.
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HOTEL 'y? OCEANIC STEAHSHIP CC.

Kim P V S'a DAYS TO SAN FRANCISCO

SAN FRANCISCO
Qeary Street lust eft Union que re

Eirepeii Plan $1.50 i day n
BreakfesttOc UMdi&Oc Dtoeff.00
MMt fMOM Heals to 0 IH.M Stale

New steel and concrete struc-
ture. 250 rooms, 250 connect-
ing bathrooms. Homelike com-
fort rather than unnecessarily
expensive luxury. In center of
theatre, cafe ana r?tal districts..
On car lines ranaferrlog all
ever city, rate municipal car-li- ne

direct dor Motor Bus
ntets traipt and steamers.
Hetl Stewart r 'pr..cniie!

Island HV.iqoite. Cb'e
ftddros "Trawer" A 6 O Code..
J. H. Love, Hono'nla fiepreaeaUUve.

PLEASANTON HOTEL
LUXURIOUS AND

COMFORTABLE
STRICTLY FIRST-CLA8- 8

100 ROOMS 50 BATHS

iJahiaiva Hotel
Nearly 1000 feet elevation; pear de-
pot; grand scenery; fine bass fishing.
For particulars address tL U KJlUgS,

Wahlawa. Phone 0393.

HEINIE'S TAVERN
Most Popular Beach Resort In

the City.
Jtatea 4hat are Right

, American . and European Plan.
. "On the. Beach at Waikikl"

MESSENGER .

. AND

LAUNDRY gs:

INDIVIDUAL STYLES
IN, MH.LINPRY

iDircct liUrn New Ycrk
MISS POWER, Boston BIdg.

SILVA'S TOGGERY
Limited :

THE STORE FOR 600O
CLOTHES

Elks'' Building.
"

King Street

A METROPOLITAN '
FLOWER SHOP IN

HONOLULU

ZIHS. E. 1L .TAYLOR,
Tlcrirt, Opp. Young Cafe

Manufacturers Shoe Co. Ltd.

Dealers. in Shoes of Quality

1051 Fort St Phone 1782

Telephone 1128 for
Pure ICE Promptly

Delivered
OAHU ICE CO.

Cement Workers Tools
of every kind

LEWERS.....AJ
COOKE,..,.Ltd.

:

-- NOTHING COUNTS LIKE
WE GIVE IT.

- KERSHNER VULCANIZING -

. CO, LTD.
Mr7Alakea St one- - 2434

FJiKand Miller Tires . , ,

filclntrny Park
IllegLnt .Lots

CHAS. DESKY, Agent
Merchant, near Fort

H.MIYAKE

Oriental Art Goods

Fort, above Beretania

CANTON DRY GOODS
COMPANY

. Hotel St. near Bethel 8t

Just Arrived! '
New VICTOR' RECORDS

: for May
BERGSTORM MUSIC CO, Ltd.

Fashion Center for Men.

Hetel, Ewa of Fort

1 Hsa a 0

HOTEL i -- 'SlilfK-V.
I Sutter Street (West cf Powell) Hill -- m, ,

Ill ' e I ll V

; San Francisco ;
1 J

150 sunny outside rooms
with private bath and larjre
dressioT closet. Sunny
spacious lobby on the
ground floor.' Large dining
room seating 400 persons.

UtfmiilWHnliilTniMMdSMa
M k Un No-- Nrnn.

EVERY R O O M

1.50 A DAY
Either one or two persons

NO HIGHER

SAN FRANCISCO

Bsllevue Hptel
Geary and Taylor Sts.

Strictly First-Cla- ss

Built of concrete and
steel. Private bath to
every room; 12 minutes
from Exposition; head-
quarters for island resi-
dents. Rates, $2 per
day and , up; American
plan, 34 per day and up.

Announcement
v Hiss Hamlin announces

that her buildings at 2230
Pacific Ave., in the heart
of the San Francisco resi-

dential district, overlook-
ing San Francisco bay,
will be open for summer
boarders from June 1 to
August 20, 1916, at mod-

erate rates. r

For further particulars ad-dros- s

MISS HAMLIN
2230 Patlfic Ave,

San Francisco, Cal.

BROKEN
LENSES REPLACED

Prompt and Accurate Work

Factory on premises.
Special lenses ground
to order,; including

TOKIC and
J,. KHYPTOK forms.

A. N. SANFORD
.OPTICIAN --

Boston Building, ' Fort Street
Over May & Co

KENNETH ALEXANDER

i Portraits
Sittings by appointment 4682.

424 Beretania St

iEhmann's
A)!inV; Y Ripe

V r. vv t)Uves
I if ' The finest'. :;

v packed
S

sUtfichelenal
ssfaPS''''- -

Copyrighted January,

NO. 1fi. .

A GIRL WRITES from Cleveland asking, "Does a motion picture act-

ress have to work hard?"
She asked other questions as well, but tliev counted for nothing since

this was her first and after that 1 knew she had no business in pictures.
The pirl who starts out worrying about ho v hard she will have to work
is not the kind that will ever get anywhere, for there is work and lots of
it between the foot of the ladder and the top in the motion picture pro-

fession.
And yet believe there are girls, and men, too, who w:sh to get Into

pictures because they believe it all easy. How little they see of the
real studio life In the film after it Is finished for projection they cannot
know.

Toey see their heroine on the screen sail triumphantly through a teene
with never a hitch. There is not the least semblance of an effort. Noth-
ing could very well appear easier. And yet very probably that same scene
has been the source of illimitable worry and nerve racking endeavor. It
has very likely been rehearsed and then taken and retaken until every one
felt his patience worn to a ragged edge.

Moreover it may have been taken under a blistering sun with glaring
white diffusers to make matters worse. Or it may have been under arti-
ficial lights that generate a suffocating heat and almost blind one through
the intensity of their rays. At many a .day's end does the actress find
herself completely fagged in boffy aad mind. Her eyes and head will ache
at almost bursting point, it Is caused by the sun end the glare and the
maddening Irritation of a make up that she 'must wear from morning until
the sun fails at night.

Nowhere does one need a better stock of patience than In pictures.
It is very largely a matter of details that require the most tedious and
undivided application. Nothing counts but the day's work and all thought
of personal convenience must give way to that.

. If a girl is genuinely in love with the professioa and it is a love that
concerns itself with results to be obtained for the profession instead of
with certain points of personal vanity, she can very easily discount these
hardships. But If she Is the kind to worry about how hard the work is,
she should never hope for success in motion pleturns. ,

toEDNA
KENT

: No Real
Homeliness is a mental state actu-
ally there is no such thing: This
may" sound like a preachment on
Christian Science, and In a way It is

since this Science recognizes that
all things begin in the thought that
creates them.

An ugly mind produces an ugly
face, though the features may be per-

fect enough. I do not say that there
are not plenty of ugly, repulsive crea-
tures walking about I ; do say that
these are the result of ugly thoughts
and actions, and that, as there is no
one creature entirely bad, eo there "is
no one entirely ugly. But we are
speaking here of the ordinary every-
day type, which is not the type that
Indulges xauch In deeds or thoughts
that are bad and ugly.

First X would tell you to think of
beauty beauty in everything. JYo'i.
will fir J It in a baby'a laugh. In i
patch of sky, in the love of your neai
est friend. The thoughts of beauty
will slowly but certainly light VP
your face, and make it lovelier.

Then, ; observe the fundamental
rules , of . health since health is
beauty. Sleep at least eight hours a
night, crowd in as much, exercise ia.
the open air as you can, eat plenty
of nourishing food, well cooked and
simple in character.

Other remedies are external, and
while effective, only temporary.
Cleanliness of course. Is a thing vo
take for granted.

I am sure, from having studied
hundreds of women, that the observ-
ance of these rules means beauty.
Cold cream will not clear a skin con-

stantly being filled "with poisons frdm
an overloaded digestion. '

So, begin at the very beginning,
xet your mind pure and clean and
beautiful, and the rest will follow
with little help.

Questions anl Answers
v J tin a. uotir.') my, am-.- i fttiem. r.ni
tn'l alirvvM lr?.r--i vl t.rtJ vtr'.v
lool'-ij-. Do yo C!so cdvii-- e to - I

Protected

Breakfast
AfA-N- children do not know the taate

of meat up to the aeventh year.
but if a child is anaemic a tender, juicy
chop, cooked alowly, but not too well
done, .or a piece roast mutton or beef
may be riven once a day,' at breakfast
or noon, but never, at night
rive pork, veal or fried food. .

Among vegetables, spinach, carrots,
onions and baked potatoes are best
Salads with mayonnaise dressing
excellent . for .children, but they sel-

dom .care for - them except lettuce
sandwiches, made of buttered whole
wheat bread with young leaves of let-

tuce between, sprinkled with salt
Cooked fruit is good for chil-

dren.' The best way to cook is to put
it In the double boiler with half a cup-
ful of water to a quart of fruit and
let cook until soft then add the sugar
at the table as Many fruits

sweet enough, in.thelr cooked form.
A little cornstarch will mak the juice
appeUxlng. '. thick and rich. Apples,

"-- uri,--

I

'.'

1916. by Beatriz Michelena.)

mm
Ugliness

I tee jw Indies about cold crentM.
and thought oie of the crcumt might
help vua.Uigh. School 1'J.

Reply It ybu take Rood care of your
dlgc tlon. and go in for athletics mucii
as possible, and jyctra good care of

1

.at.--

I V 1

--1
I t.

i

' " 9 f 7 v.'J
7 '

ft- V feNv V

MI. i.l if

Ugliness is a mental state your
thoughts influence your beaut

your kln by wtsbln? It twice a day iritb
liquid soap and Lot water. I thinlc Ui
trouble wiil cure itself. ,

Can jO't pire me fnr:e nd vice on petti fi
touier'f I cm fi;:e fi ct nr. mid rc w.l o;.(f.

cue hundred fioantis. I ent iientj, atid
tteep a lot, t$. A. Stcnogrnphcr. '

Hcr-lf-t I bav a pygtem which La bn ;

fouad ti.Tective n ir.fct ta-'-e- If you w:i
write u:e asain. cEtio.'ir a .l.

Rt?jsrd cave!opk I will be glad to seaJ
thrs to yvj.

For a Child
pears, peaches and bananas may b9
baked in the oven, in a casserole, only
a little water being added and the cas-

serole covered.
Cereals, properly cooked, miied with

dates or Cg3. are excellent accom-
panied by rich milk or half milk and
half cream. An ideal breakfast for a
child of six consists of either-stewe-

fruit or a small glassful of orange
juice, a well cooked cereal, slices of
whole' wheat or Boston brown bread,
or toast and a glass of milk.

Among cakes, gingerbread, ginger
cookies, raisin cookies and patty cakes
can be eaten.

. Chicken, roasted or broiled, is also
suitable for children, together with
rice. The rice should be well boiiad
in salted water or in half milk and
half water in a double boiler, or it may
be made into a creamy rice pudding,
the proportions being a tablpoonf u)

of.. well washed rice to a quart f milk
and two taMesiiOonf ula of sugar. Bt
slowly for two hours.

by Ta Adaua Newspaper Service
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BtMypp
AND COIF

Coiffures have emerged from a pe-

riod cf plainness and are sharing with
other styles in the revival of inten-
sely feminine ideas; Full .' skirts,
quaint panniers and intricate draper-
ies that reflect the modes of almost a
century ago. are established fashions
for the coming summer. Naturally
coiffures have been elaborated to keep
thorn from being incongruous and

i the same influences have produced
hats more trimmed than for many
years. '. .: -

In nearly ail of the new styles in
hair dressing the hair is waved and a
few short curls or small puffs are
used. In many of them the front han
is combed back from the forehead and
over the ears at the side, and the
back hair placed in several coils
across the head above the nape of the
neck. This arrangement is appropri
ate for youthful faces and, for the lit- -

tils tnalH fmm sovpn vpars'to twelve
or so the "Bobby" styles are liked. If
the child has long hair nothing is pret
tier than two loose braids bound about
the jiead. Roman's World for May.

Dr. Holmes, the well-know- n skin
specialist, writes:

'I am convinced that the D. D. D
Prescription is as much a specific for
Eczema as quinine for malaria. I
have been prescribing the P. D. D
remedy for years." This soothing
compound of oil of wintergreen i and
other healing ingredients gives in
stant relief the moment it is applied.

. It sinks through the pores, kills and
throws off the gnawing disease germs
and quickly heals the inflamed tis
sues. Ail cases of skin disease, mud
or. violent, yield to this soothing
liquid wash, the D. D. D. Prescrip
tion. .

Come in and let us tell you about
our money back guarantee that D. D
D. will do what is claimed. You wll
be the judge. Ask about D. D. D,

Soap. Us steady use keeps the skin
always healthy.

Benson, Smith & Co., druggists.
Adv. - ;'..

ODDS AND ENDS

Kid gloves may be cleaned when
Klightly soiled with a small piece of
oiled silk wound tightly about the
finger and rubbed vigorously over
the surface of the glove.

If vessels in which milk ' is to be
boiled axe first well' greased with, but
ter, the milk will not burn. ' This hint
is especially useful when one is mak
ing hasty or minute pudding, corn
starch, etc.

If a shoe pinches in any particular
part, a cloth wrung out in hot water
and laid over the place, while the
shoe In on the foot will expand the
leather and give relief. -

A black leather travelling bag can
always be kept in . capital condition
by rubbing one teaspoonful of jmilk
well into the bag.- - After, it . has
thoroughly dried it should be polished
with a chamois leather. .

.If stains of grease are not old and
hard go over , throughly with, common
white chalk and" let it remain a few
hours. .Then .brush chalk until it ia
completely brushed out of the fabric;
chalk and grease will entirely dis
appear.

Boiled olive oil to which a ; few
drops of vinegar has been added is
fine for highly polished surfaces.
Apply in moderate quantities and rub
with a soft flannel cloth.

IPOSTOFFICETIME-- 1

V TABLE FOR MONTHS

Following is - the , postoffice time-
table for- - May and the first half of
June, it is subject fo change if sud-
den arrangements are' made fori un-

expected mall service.
UNITED STATES MAIL STEAMERS

Steamers to arrive from
May. -

25 Tenyo Maru .....Hongkong
26 M akura V Sydney
29 Sonoma San Francisco
30 Lurline San Francisco
3C China "3 .San Francisco
June.
3 Persia" Maru. .... . .San Francisco
4 Panama Maru . . .... . . .. . ; .Moji
4 U. S. A. T.- - Sheridan. . .... Manila
6 Wilhelmina.'-- ... .. . San Francisco
7 Nippon Maru ... ..... . Hongkong

13 Ventura . . . ........ . ; Sydney
13 Manoa San Francisco
14 Makura . . . . . . . . . . . Vancouver
14r U. S. A,T,Shermani,San Francisco

Steamers to depart for
May.
26 Tenyo Maru' San Francisco
26 Makura ... Vancouver
29 Sonoma Sydney
30 China Hongkong

1 Matsonia ......... San Francisco
June.
3 Persia .Maru..'.. . . ... Hongkong
4 U. S. A. T. Sheridan . San Francisco
5 Panama Maru..... San Francisco
6 Lurline ". . ...... . . . San Francisco
7 N ippon Maru ...... San Francisco

J Ventura- - . ...... . . . San Francisco
14 rWiiieiniina. . . San. Francisco
15 U. S. A. T. Sherman.... ..Manila

FOR SAN FRANCISCO:

Vcatura . ............. June 13

Sonoma .............. .July
Sierra ........July 25
Ventura Aug. 3 5

C. BREWER & CO., LTD.

Matson Navigation Company
Direct Service Between San Francisco, and Honolulu

FROM SAN FRANCISCO

S. S. Lurline. ...May 30

S. S. Wilhelmina...... June 6

S. S. Manoa....... June 13

S. S. Matsonia. . . ...... . June20

S. S. Hyades, Seattle, direct for

CASTLE & COOKE,: LIMITED, Agents, Honolulu

T0Y0- - RISEN KAISHi
Steamers of the above company

or about the dates
FOfl "THE ORIENT:

8. S. Persia Maru. .... . Juns 3

8. S. Tenyb Maru... ...June 16

S. S. Nippon Maru...... July 1

. S. S.. Shinyo Maru...... July 14

CASTLE & C00KE, LIMITED, Agents, Honolulu

CANADIAN-AUSTRALIA- N ROYAL MAIL LINE
Subject to without

For Victoria and Vancouver: For Auckland and Sydr,?

Makura .......... ..."May 28 Makura 1

Niagara ..............June 23 Niagara ...............July 1

THEO DAVIES & CO., LTD GENERAL AGENTS

MOVEMENTS OFl
MAIL STEAMERS

t TE8S5LS TO XBKITE

Wednesday, May 24.
Kinau, I.--L str. ,

Thursday, May 23. ;

Yokohama Tenyo Maru, T. K
str.- -

. .

Maui Claudine, str.
Friday, May: 25.

Australia Slakura, CA. str.

TESSEIS TO DEPART

Wednesday, May 24.
IliJo Kea, I.-- I. str. -

Thursday, May 25.
Kauai liin u. I.-- I. ctr. r

; Friday, May i 26.
Yokohama Alaru, T. K. K.

str. ; . ,
Vancouver Makura, C.-- str.
Maui Claudine, I.--I. str.

4--

HAILS LX
Mails are due from the followini

as follows:
San Francisco Scnoma, May 29.
San Francisco-rLurlin- e, May 30. .

San Francisco China, May 30 or 31.
China and Tenyo

Thursday afternoon, f

Vancouver Makura, June 14.
Mail will depart for the following

as follows: :

San. Francisco May 26.
Vancouver Makura, May 26.
Japan, Philippines and China China,

May 20 or 31. '

Australia Sonoma, May 29.
Vancouver Makura, May 25.

1 TBAXSrOST SEBTICE t
4
Thomas, left May 16 for Manila.
Sherman at coast.
Sheridan, due from Manila, June 5.
Logan, at Bremerton, overhauling.
Dix, left . May 22 for Manila.

S. W. Needbe, who was one of the
eight men sentenced to death or im-
prisonment .following the Haymarket
riot; died in Chicago He was ; par-
doned by Governor, Altgeld in 1893.

AH French wno have
one year or more, or have been
wounded in will be to
wear chevrons. On the right arm the
chevron indicates, wounds, on the left
service.

IU XMl A LOLO IH ONE DAI
take IAXATIVE BfiOMO QUININE
(Tablets). Druggists refund if
it fails to cure.. The signature of
E. W. GROVE is on each box. Man-

ufactured by the PARIS MEDICINE
CO., St. Louis, U. S. A.

P. M.

May 22 ......8:23
9:16

.....10:10

.....12:14
26 m 12 58
27 ......1:38
2$ ...... 2: IS

Last quarter of the

FOR SYDNEY:

Sonoma ...............May Z

Sierra ............... .Juna " :

Ventura
Sonoma .............. .July 21

t
change notice.

Suva,
.June

tH.

Ktual

Mauua

Tenyo

points

Japan Maru,
'

points
Tenyo Maru,

,

troops served

battle, allowed

money

- - - General Agent:

FOR SAN FRANCISCO

S.'S. Matsonia.... May 31

S. S. Lurline........... Juns C

S. S. Wilhelmina..... ..June 14

S: S. Manoa............ Juna CD

Honolulu, May 27.
i i.

will call at and leave Honolulu cr
mentioned below:

FOR SAN FRANCISCOt

S. S. Tenyo Maru..... May Z

. S. Nippon Maru..s...Juns 7

S. 8. Shlnyo'Maru......Jun ZZ

S. S. Persia Maru. . July Z:

H-- HACKFELD L C
Limited

Ccasiission Ucrchiz! :
HONOLULU

JAMES NOTT, J.
. Plumbar .and Shset Metal

Worker '

Phone 253 '74 S. Bereta- -

' Agents in Hawaii fcr

Honolulu Iron WcrJcs; Lt

F R E l c :

and
T I C K C
Also ,reserr:

I (oeoussMAsaJ I Mj point

See WELLC
GO A XO 7
King t Tel

OAHU RAILWAY TlilE T.:
S , , ,OUTWAKD

For Waianae, Walaloa Kahuiu
Way Stations 15 a. nu 3:20

For Pearl CUy, Ewa MU1 and
Stations f7:30 cl, 9:15 a.
11:30 a..mv-2:1- p. m., 3:20 p.
5:15 p. m., 9:2Q p. m., flltla p. :

For Wahlawa and Leilehoa i:
a. 2 40, p. m, 5:00 p.

11:30 p. m.
For Leileh ua t : 00 a. a,

1

"
; '.INWARD

Arrive Honolulu from Kal
WaJjjua . .and .Waiaaae 3:S8 a,
5:30 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Ewa'MIIl

Pearl City 1?:5 a. 9S:Zt s
11:02 a. m4-'l:S- p. U:2i 0

p. m.. 7:28 p. m.
Arrive Honolulu from Wahiawa

LeUehua 9:15 a. nu n:53 p.
J:a9 n. m.. 7:13 O. m.
The Haleiwa LlmUed, a. . two-trai- a

aniy first-das- a tickets boxf :
leaves Honolulu every Sunday et --

a. tn. for : Haleiwa 3 Iotel; rwta::
arrives in Honolulu at 10:10 p. m.
Limited ateas only at Pearl City, :

Mill and Waianae.
- Daily.. tEacept Sunday.
only. . .

c.p, OENifCN, : r. c.trr
SuperintenCafit. C P.

TIDES, SUN AND MOoN. " '

"
.. .. -. - -

.
- M:

Hisa HIgn 'Sun Sun
Dat-e- Tida "V,0; Tide Tide Tide Eiacs Seta . ar

Laxta ; Small .
Large .

SmaU

;

FL AI M, A M. P. 11. Ti

.
- n:

1.8 8:37 3:21 , 12:39 3:18 6:36 11:
1.6 10:06 . 4:06- - 2:08 3:18 6:37 ...
1 11:19 . 4:45 4:02 5:18 $;37 0:

p. m. VV "
1.2 11:02 5:W 3:4!T 3:17 6;S. 1:
1.5 11:51 5:49 T.13 5:17 6:38 1

1.7 ....3 'v:l .S:20 5:11 t:ZS :

1.9 0:44 :49 8:12 5:17 6.Z2 .

moon May 23
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Wherever You Go - - :
THE von HAMM-YOUN- O CO,

You Can Use a LTD, Honolulu,

corona 1

The " perfect typewriter. Com- - A TT T?Vr
past; weigh but 7 lbs. flM I 1 1P1 T

Pro',X,, . Furniture Co.
Absolutely satisfactory Lot Bldf., 1144-114-6 Fort 81
See It At The

Hawaiian News Co. New and stylish
Patterns in Cravats

. Limited. - ,
Everr SteamerTonne Bide. Bishop St. I

THE CLARION.

HANAN'S BEST SHOES Vv VLvTT with
semi-preciou- s stones.

M'INERNY SHOE STORE H. CULM AN CO., LTD.rrt aoova Kino si - .

' Fort at Hotel....... : I ' - i

LORD-YOUN- G "PREPAREDNESS"
v Engineering Co., Ltd. . That's our business!2!!Kh :;;::bowehant..;:

T,tph.ne. 2610 and W7 Pbone 2.15 1079 Alakea

MXHESNEY COFFEE CO. HONOLULU PHOTO
COFFEE ROA8TER8 SUPPLY CO.

Dealers In Old Kona Coffsa KODAK HEADQUARTERS
Marahant St Honolulu 1839 Fort Street

FOR ICE COLD DRINKS AND W. W. AHANA CO.
14 PER CENT ICE, CREAM Tailor

TRY THE '--

Tf -- u
HAWAIIAN DRUG CO.

Hotel and Bethel Streets bethel
x

i , .. ... ...

SEE ' - AH the very latest as well as
all classical,C O V N E : ; FICTION -

FOR FURNITNRE always on hand'at
.young Bunding . -ARL El OH'S

" ''"' ' 3; ' -- , - - -

CUR,?NOVELTIESY FURNISH YOUR HOME RIGHT
I ' HAWAIIAN JEWELRY A B mt,n8 ' thjrou8hout with aur

NOVELTY CO dependable Isctrfo flxturta. ;.

ELECTRIC SHOP'King and Bethel Streets -

hont 4344 : 113S Fort 8t

Whtl. seelnf tts Volcano stop
HONOLULU MUSIC CO.

THE VOLCANO HOUSE. -Everything MusicalHawaiian Tours Co.
I 75-7- 1 Merchant st Phpns 1923 Port, next to the Clarion

'r f "k
The Waterhouse Co., Ltd. -- pure island milk
Undcrvrood Typewriters. AND CREAM

YOUNG BUILDING Ho!ulu Dairymen's Assn.
'

.

" ' V: 4o7& Phones 1542
;.'

' L - "- - '

V7ATCH REPAIRING ; I special sale
I Grass Linen and Pongee Waist

-' Patterns. .

WALL & DOUGHERTY
y yee chan a co,

- '
L---. Corner King and Bethel Streets

D. J. CASH MAN ' Y TAKAKUWA L UU" "
1

TENTS AND AWNINGS -
Luau Tents A Canopies for Rent uimueo.

Thirty Years' Experience j "NAM CO" CRABS, packed In
Fort SL, rear Allen, upstairs. Sanitary Cans, wood lined.

Phone 1467. '

.

Nuuanu St, near King 8L
- L . ' t

Hive Yen Had Your Feet
DEVELOPING'Tcctcsraphed" Yet? printing enlarging

HE GAL BOOT SHOP Best In the City. ' I

Tcrt and Hotel Streets Honolulu Plcturs Framing A
'

Supply Co, --

'A

CO ,T ELECTRICALLT jORDIM,a3
! Hawaiian Electric Co. WOMES' APPAREL

'"' '
' ' ' : - 1

; 1 1029 Fort St. t
SACIFIC ENGINEERING chop sui

COMPANY, LIMITED IS North King Stroet
Consultfng, Dteigning nd Con-- (Between Maunakea and Smltn.1

struct! ng Engineers. Call and see our trand new CHOP
Bridges, Buildings, ' Concrete Struc: " SUI House Everything Noat :

tures, Steel Ctructures. Sanitary Sys- - nd Clean.
:ras. Reports and Estimates on Proj .Tables may tk. reserved by phone,

( cts. Thone 1045. - No 1718 '

TT A rT7T3 IF YOU WISH TO ADVERTI8E IN
- - IrJLl.LrJ.Ul'f - newspapers

All kinds of Wrapping Papers and Atyirbers at Any 11ms. Cafl on orTwines, printing and Writing Paper
AMERICAN-HAWAIIA- N PAP,ER V Writs

Port QISnoIulu J? om stT P"80 FranglsccPhone 1410. Geo. i Guild, Gen." Mgr.
r iii" in i a

. Lehua Butter1 1 mi' 1

!i 1f,f s
Parker Ranch Beef
Delicatessen of Quality

Metropolitan Meat Market
Phone 3445

noyoLunu star-bulletin- , tuestvvv. may ex

Copyright, 1907, by

At last my father joined us. He was
extremely angry. I remember the out-thru- st

of his protruding underlip as he
glared down at the wild pigs. He
snarled something like a dog. and I

remember that his eyeteeth were
large, like flangs, and that they im-
pressed me tremendously.

His conduct served only the more to
infuriate the pigs. He broke off twigs
and small branches and flung them
down upon our enemies. He even
hung by one hand, tantalizing just be-- .
yond reach, and mocked them as they
gnashed their tusks with impotent
rage. Not content with this, he broke
off a stout branch and holding on with
one hand and foot, jabbed the infuri-
ated beasts in the sides and whacked
them across their noses. Needless to
state, my mother and I enjoyed the
sport.

But one tires of all good things, and
in the end tires of all good things, and
in the end my father, chuckling mali-
ciously the while, led the way across
the trees. Now it was that my ambi
tions ebbed away, and I became timid,
holding tightly to my mother as she
climbed and swung through space. I
remember when the branch broke with
her weight She had made a wide
leap, and with the snap of the wood I
was overwhelmed with the sickening
consciousness of falling through space,
the pair of us. The forest and the sun-
shine on the rustling leaves vanished
from my eyes. I had a fading glimpse
of my father abruptly arresting his
progress to look, and then all was
blackness.

, i The next moment I was awake in
my sheeted bed, sweating, trembling,
nauseated. The window was up. and
a cool-ai- r was blowing through the
room. The night lamp was burning
calmly. And because of this I take it
that the wild pigs did not get us, that
we never fetched bottom, else I should
not be here now; a thousand centuries
after, to remember the event.

: And now put yourself in my place
for a moment Walk with me a bit in
my tender childhood, bed with me a
night and Imagine yourself dreaming
such Incomprehensible horrors. Re-
member I was an Inexperienced child.
lv had never seen a wild boar in my
life. For that matter I had never seen
a domesticated pig. The nearest ap-
proach to one that I had seen was
breakfast bacon , sizzling in its fat
And yet here, real as life, wild boars
dashed through my dreams,' and I.
with fantastic parents, swung through
the lofty tree spaces.

Po you wonder that I was frightened
and oppressed by my nightmare rid-
den nights? I was accursed. And, worst
of all, I was afraid to tell. I do not
know why, except that I had a feeling'
of guilt, though I knew no better of
what I was guilty. So it was through
long years that I suffered in silence
until I came to man's estate and learn-
ed; the why and wherefore of my
dreams. ": :.

CHAPTER III.
H There is one puzzling thing about
these prehistoric memories of mine,
It is the vagueness of the time ele
ment I do not always know the order
of events; nor can 1 tell, between
some events,' whether one, two, or
four or five years have elapsed.- - I can
only roughly tell the passage of time
by judging the changes in the appear
ance and pursuits of my fellows.

Also I can apply the logic of events
to the various happenings. For in-

stance, there is no doubt whatever that
my mother and I were treed by the
wild pigs and fled and fell in the days
before I made the acquaintance of
Lop Ear, who became what I may call
my boyhood chum. And It is just as
conclusive that between these tw;o pe-

riods I must have left my mother.
; 1 have no memory of my father than
the one I have given. Never in tbe
years that followed did he reappear.
And from my knowledge of the times
the only explanation possible, lies in
that he perished shortly after the ad-

venture with the wild pigs - That it
must have been an untimely end there
1 no discussion. He was in full vigor,
and only sudden and violent death
could have taken him off. But I know
not the manner of his going whether
he was drowned in the river or was
swallowed by a snake or went into the
stomach of old Saber Tooth, the tiger,
is beyond my knowledge.

For know that I remember only the
things I saw myself, with my own
eyes, in those prehistoric days. If my
mother knew my father's end she nev-
er told me. For that matter I doubt
if she had a vocabulary adequate to
convey such information. Perhaps, all
told, the folk in that day had a voca-
bulary of thirty or forty sounds.

I call them sounds rather than
words because sounds they were pri-
marily. ; They had no fixed values to
be altered by adjectives and adverbs.
These latter were tools of speech not
yet invented. Instead of qualifying
nouns or verbs by the use of adjec-
tives and adverbs, we qualified sounds
by intonation, by changes in quantity
and pitch, by retarding and by accel-
erating. The length of time employed
in the utterance of a particular sound
shaded its meaning.

We had no conjugation. One judged
the tense by the context We talked
only concrete things because we
thought only concrete things; also we
depended largely on pantomine. The
simplest-abstractio- was practically
beyond our thinking, and when one
did happen to think one he was hard
put to communicate it to his fellows.
There were no sounds for it He was
pressing beyond the limits of his voca-
bulary. If he Invented sounds for it
his fellows did; not understand the
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the MacMillan company.

sounds. Then it was that he fell back
on pantomine, illustrating the thought
wherever possible and at the same
time repeating the new sound over
and over again.

.Thus language gTew. By the. few
sounds we possessed we were enabled
to think a short distanc beyond those
sounds; then came the need for new
sounds wherewith to express the new
thought Sometimes, however, we
thought too long a distance in advance
of our sounds, managed to achieve ab-
stractions (dim ones, I grant), which
we failed utterly to make known to
other folk. After all, language did not
grow fast in that day.

Oh, believe me, we were amazingly
simple. . But we did know a lot that is
not known today. We could twitch our
ears, prick them up and flatten them
down at will. And we could scratch
between our shoulders with case. Wei
could throw stones with our feet. I
have done it many a time. And for
that matter, I could keep my knees
straight bend forward from the hips
and touch, not the tips of my fingers,
but the points of my elbows, to the
ground. And as for bird nesting well,
I only wish the twentieth century boy-coul- d

see us. But we made no collec1
tion of eggs. We ate them.

I remember but I outrun my story.
First let me tell of Lop Ear and our
friendship. Very early in my life I sep-
arated from my mother. Possibly this
was because after the death of my
father she took to herself a second
husband. I have few recollections of
him, and they are not of the best He

as a light fellow. There was no soli-
dity to him. He was too voluble. His
infernal chattering worries me even
now as I think of it. His mind was
too inconsequential to permit him to
possess purpose. Monkeys in their
cages always remind me of him. He
was monkeyish. That is the best de-

scription I can give of him.
He hated me from the first And I

quickly learned to be- - afraid of him
and his malicious pranks. Whenever
"he came in sight I crept close to my
mother and clung to her. But I was
growing older all the time, and it was
inevitable that I should from time to
time stray from her and stray farther
and farther. And these were the op-

portunities that the Chatterer waited
for. (I may as well explain that we
bore no names in those .days; .were
not known by any name. For the sake
of convenience I have myself given
names to the various folk I was more
closely in contact with; and the "Chat-
terer" is the most fitting description I
can find for that precious stepfather of
mine. As for me, I have named my-

self "Big Tooth." My! eye teeth were
pronouncedly large.)

But to return to the Chatterer. He
persistently terrorized' me. He was al-

ways pinching me and cuffing me, and
on occasion he was sot above biting
me. Often my mother interfered, and
the way she made his fur fly was a joy
to see. But the result of all this was
a beautiful and unending family quar-
rel, in which I was the bone of con-
tention..:, - ;", v .'

No, my home life was not happy. I
smile to myself as I write the phrase.
Home life! Home! I had no home in
the modern sense . of the term. My
home was an association, not a habi-
tation. I lived in my. mother's , care,
not in a house. And my mother lived
anywhere, so long as when night came
she was above the ground.

My mother was old fashioned. She
still clung to her trees. It is true, the
more progressive members of our
horde lived in the cafes above the riv-
er. But my mother was suspicious
and unprogressive. ? The trees were
good enough for her. Of course, we
had one particular ree in which we
usually roosted, though we often roost-
ed in other trees when nightfall
caught us. In a convenient fork was
a sort of rude platform of twigs and
branches and creeping things.. It was
more like a huge bird nest than any-
thing else, though it was a thousand
times cruder in the weaving than any
bird nest But it .had one feature
that 1 have never seen attached to
any bird nest namely, a roof.

Oh, not a roof such as modern man
makes. Nor a roof such as is made by
the lowest aborigines of today. It was
infinitely more clumsy than the clum-
siest handiwork of man of man as
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we know him. It was put together in a
casual, helter skelter sort of way,
Above the fork of the tree whereon
we rested was a pile of dead branches
and brush. Four or five adjacent
forks held what I may term the vari-
ous ridgepoles. These were merely
stout sticks an inch or so in diameter.
On them rested the brush and branch-
es. These seemed to have been toss-
ed on almost aimlessly. There was
no attempt at thatching. And 1 must
confess that the roof leaked miserably
jin a heavy rain.
I But the Chatterer. H? made home
life a burden for both my mother and
me, and by home life I mean not the
leaky nest in the tree, but the group
life of the three of us. He was most
malicious in his persecution of me.
That was the one-purpos- e to which he
held steadfastly for longer than five
minutes; also as time went by my
mother was less eager in her tiefense
of me. I think what of the continuous
rows raised by the Chatterer that I
must have become a nuisance to her.
At any rate the situation went from
bad to worse so rapidly that I should
soon of my own volition have left
home. But the satisfaction of per-
forming so independent an act was de-

nied me. Before I was ready to go I

was thrown out. And . mean this

(To be Continued Tomorrow).

JESUS' AMUSEMENTS
THEME FOR LECTURE

A. A. Ebersole will give a review
of the life of Jesus Christ from the
standpoint of His amusements at the
Y. M. C. A. tomorrow evening at 6:45
o'clock. The topic of the hour will be
"Amusements."

The best modern attitude toward
pleasures and amusements can be
largely determined from this study.
Honolulu is particularly concerned
with the subject of proper recreation
and amusements. With such large
numbers of young men in and about
the city the community must face this
problem continually.

This is the last in a series of 10
talks with discussion given at the
Young Men's Christian Association by
Mr. Ebersole on the general theme.
"The Teachings of Jesus Applied to

'Present Day Social Questions."

A N U R I C 1

The Newest Discovery in Chemistry.

This is a recent discovery of Doctor
Pierce, who is head of the Invalids'
Hotel and Surgical Institute at Buf-
falo, N. Y. Experiment at Dr. Pierce's
Hospital for sacral years proved that
there is no other eliminator of uric
acid that can be compared to it. . For
those easily recognized symptoms of
inflammation as backache.; scalding
urine and frequent urination, as well
as sediment in the urine, or if uric
acid in the blood has caused rheuma-
tism, it is simply wonderful how sure-
ly "An-uri- c acts. The best ot results
ire always obtained in cases of acute
rheumatism in the Joints, in gravel
and gout and invariably the pains and
stiffness which so frequently and per-
sistently accompany the disease rap-
idly disappear.

Go to your nearest drug store an!
simply ask for a 50-ce- nt package of
"An-urlc- " manufactured . by Dr. Pierce
or even write Dr. Pierce for a fre
sample. If you suspect kidney or blad-

der trouble, send him a sample of
your water and describe symptoms.
Dr. Pierce's chemist wMI exair'ne
then Dr. Pierce will report to you
without fee or charge.

Note. "An-uri- c is 37 times more ac-

tive than lithia in eliminating uric
acid, and is a harmless but reliable
chemical compound that may be safe-
ly giyen to children, but should be
used only by grown-up- s who 'actually
wish to restore their kidneys to per-
fect health, by conscientiously usinr
one box or more In extreme cases
as "An-uric- " (thanks to Doctoi
Pierce's achievement). Is by far the
most perfect kidney and bladder cor-
rector obtainable. adv. .

NEW KITCHEN GOING

IN FOR OUTRIGGERS

A new kitchen is nearly finished
at the Outrigger Canoe Club, and in a
few days half a dozen gas-stove- s, to
allow the wives of members to pre-
pare chowder suppers and lunches,
will be Installed. A sink Is also to be
put in, adding to the convenient ar-
rangements. Formerly the "kitchen"
was an open-ai- r affair, which could
not be used when It rained, and was
too hot to wont in comfortably on a
warm day, as it had no roof to keep
the sun off.

Two convicts, Peter Cullen, a "trus-
ty," and John Boris, escaped from
Sing Sing prison. The men escaped
separately.'

TlrTin

Boys Wanted .

TO LE.1RX THE

Printing Trade
IX THE

Y.M.CAXooperative Trade Schools
'

HALF TIME IN' SCHOOL
HALF TIME IN SHOP

FULL PAY

School Aug
Apply Educational Department

Y.M.C.A. TODAY

PRINTERS
Honolulu Star Bulletin, Ltd.
Paradise of the Pacific.
Hawaiian Gazette Co., Ltd'.
Mercantile Printing Co., Lid.

Up-to-the-wn- ute service to the Mainland
and steamers Sierra. Sonoma

and Ventura at sea.
The Federal Company has been awarded U. S, Got

eminent contract to equip all battleships and three of the
largest radio stations in the world (including Pearl Ear-bo-r)

with Fouls, paratus, :;

f ; THERE'S A REASON.

828 Fort Street ' - Telephone 4083

10,000 Sq. Ft. of
Floor Space

Adapted to manufacturing, merchandising or
commission merchant display rooms.

. Includes two floors and basement. Premises
now occupied by Star-Bulleti- n, Kerr Building,,

on Alakea Street.

Inquire Star-Bullet- in Office

STOCKS AND BONDS
&ZAL ESTATE SATE DEPOSIT B0XE3
Authorized to avt as Executor, Trustee, Administrator

or Guardian. Transacts a General Trust Business.

to
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